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Judiciary

Judiciary

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta as follows:
Thursday, February 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p, m. An act to provide for the retirement of
police officers of the city of Portland on
half pay.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.

The Committee

will give a publio hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’olock p. m. An act authorising
the United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical
Secy.

^VnOWLTON,
Iebl3___
The Committee

Will give

a

on

Judiciary

in its

public hearing

Srifci&eAbUg#69t1’897,

dtd

room at the

at 2 o'clock p.
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IflRPET BEATING.

( 'arpets taken up, beaten by steam
E lachine, and re-layed. Experienced
Place your
v 'orkmen employed.
order at KJSItK S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

ieDotu

1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Portland
Clearing House In relation to transfer of
stock for collateral seculrty; bank holidays
and abolishment of days of grace.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
febl3

^ mdSteam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.
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control of Gas and Electrlo Companies for
heating, lighting, manufacturing and mechanical purposes.”
SS
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
an

act to

regulate

Religious Institution.
W.

J. KNOWLTON, Secy.

dtd

feblS

____—--

The Committee
will

giv8

a

public hearing

Towns

on

on

pettllon asking
oft of Deering and

the

that a part of Deering be set
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2P-m‘
M. A. AUSTIN,
Sec. Com. on Towns.

NOTICES.

rhe Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

...

the Practice of Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
the State of Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p
others tor
m., petition of N. W. Harris and
the Constituiton of the
an amendment to
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of
any Sectarian or
money by taxation for
m.,

-middle.

;

and Manu-

facturing Company.
Tuesday, March 2, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
m., an act to amend an act entitled

give a public hearing in Railroad Comlissloners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in., on an
I ct to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
1 lorse Railroad Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
on an aot to amend an act ineorporatJ ,.ngm.
the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone
;
( dmpany.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
the SouthI i. m., on an act to incorporate
art and Boothbay Harbor Telephone and
riU

t
J

j elegraph
*

j

)

*

feb6d<d

Company.

Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
l., on an order inquiring into the necessity
i,d expediency of legislation to proven 1.
must discrimination in tolls and charges
etween patrons by Telegraph and Telehone Companies.
JOHN M. KALER, Sect.
dtd
feb!3
_„

_

The Committee

Legal Affairs rj rhe Committee on Rutlroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

on

give a public hearing In Its room at the
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, Feb’y 18,
at 2 o’clock, p. m., on an Act to amend Section
16 of Chapter 269, Public Laws of 1893, relative to itinerant vendors.
HENRY BOYNTON, Seo’y,
will

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Comllssloners’ office at Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
t
m., on an act to incorporate the Eastport
f treet Railway.
feb4
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p, m„
Portland Ballroad
n an act relating to the
The Committee on Legal Aflompanv.
Feb.
24,1897, at 2 o’clock p.m.,
Wednesday,
fairs
>n an act to amend an act relating to the charDamariscotta and New
5r of the Pemaquid,
Will give a public hearing in Its room In the 1 lastle Railroad Company.
State House iu Augusta, as follows:
Feb.
24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„
Wednesday,
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m„
of the Kenne! n an act to amend the charter
606 of Private
on an Act to amend Chapter
1 ago Railroad Company.
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled “An Act
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
to incorporate the
feD6td
8ec.
Legal Affairs Com.
feb5dcd
r

„„„„„„

___dtd
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rhe Committee

Legal

Af-

Telegraphs
Will give

fairs

lisatnnpr’*

Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock,
of
p m.. on an Aot to establish a commission
works in the City of Deering.
public
v
Sec.
HENRY BOYNTON,
febSdtd _Legal Affairs Com.

febl2dtd

The Commitfeeon Legal Affairs
Will give a hearing In its room In the State

Housa in Augusta as follows:
Ou Tuesday. Feb. 23,1897, at 2 o'clock p. m..
by the
an act regulating the use of bicycles
municipal officers of towns.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Committee.
feb6td

of

public

water

,

The Committee

on

Judiciary

room at the
a public hearing in its
House in Augusta, Friday, March 5.
An act to establish
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
the Maine Polyclines.
An act relating to! corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 3,1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Railroad Corporations lor each person purchasing a first class ticket.
Wr, J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
dtd
febIS

will give
State

Legal Affairs
will give
the State

a

Committee

public hearing

in

its

at
follows:

at.

AmriiRta.

Wednesday.
m.,

*

Piraeus

1 ffieef

JOHN M. KALEK, Sec.
feb3td

Committee on Sea
Shore Fisheries

iea and Shore Fisheries

and

The Committee
Will give a hearing

on
on

Legal Affairs
Tuesday. March 2,

1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on petition of J. P.
Pinkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, asking for a village corporation.

Public

HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.

febl 8td

The Committee

on

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. oo the petition of William M. Cook and others of Casco, for incorporation of Green Cove Cemetery association of
HENRY BOYNTON,
Casco.
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
feb!8td

1897. at 2 o’clock p. m„ on an act
the Maine School for the Deaf.
F. S. WALLS,

A

of 121,717,767.
The election oase of Hopkins, Republitenth
can vs. Kendall, Democrat, of the
Kentucky district, was brought up, the
report being in favor of Kendall. of tbe
Mr. Daniels spoke In support

priation

THE

Taxation

The Committee

on

Salaries

Boston,

ffairs,

vour

neighbor’s property

Thursday:
colder

night;

that it’s liable to be your honse or store
next time? Come to us—get insured

<

delay.

and Game.

Osslpee

febl2dtd
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Presents

Bill, to

Mayor

Amend Pauper l

aws

All

Killed In

Committee—Hearing on Proportion to
Xowni-Xh. Normal
Relieve Small

Eulogistic Speech

Charles H. Randall was deolared the
Messrs.
nominee amid applause, and
Bam,
Sawyer and Coueens were appointed a committee to reqkest his

School

Question to Front Again—VaReported.

rious Measures

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Augusta, February 17.—The wish of
the vValdo and Somerset railroad to
bridge the river at Belfast and reaah
the

Stookton

Springs

Henry L.

Mitchell's

Gen.
desire of
and Winter-

Bangor

port railroad people to go to Searsport
and extend five miles over the route presented bygthe Waldo and Somerset road,
and the hope of Mayor Beal to gei his
Penobsoot Central railroad to Bangor,
General Mitchell’s
Bangor and
and
suburban plan oocupied the attention of
the oommlttee on railroads this afternoon
and evening.
Lawyer Herbert M. Heath of Augusta
the Waldo
and
outlined the plan of
Somerset company.
General Mitchell who represented both
hiB lines north and south of Bangor, said
ters became be had just aeoured capital
tbe
He presumed that
for the road.
charter of the Waldo and Somerset road
had expired and was willing to leave the
decision of his light to oontinue bis line
from Searsport, Stoofcton to Searsport, to
He did inthe railroad commissioners.
sist, however, on getting a location in
Central Penobscot county, where Mr.
Beal now has a charter to run his Penobscot Central road.
Mr. Heatb, who represented tbe Beal,
Gerald and Libby syndicate insisted that
his cllsnts tad the charter and are entitled to build a road.
The Bangor quarrel about letting Mr.
Beal’s road go down Broad and along
Front street was compromised.
The Penobscot Cential will go through
Pickering Square and Water street to
reach the steamboat landings and will go
along Front street.
Lawyer C. H. Bartlett, who appeared
for about one thousand Bangor oltlzens
objected to any road getting a looation
without tbe consent of the Bangor city

government.

Bepresentatives

Palmer

and

Stetson

spoke in favor of Mr. Bartlett’s position.
Mayor Beal said there was too muoh
politics in Bangor for any railroad to get

fair hearing.
Regarding; the addition of a seotion
to
chapter 2 of B. 8., Bepresentivo
Goodrich of Maxfield appeared. It provides that towns having ieas than 210
or
inhabitants
having a valuation of
(60,000, shall be reimbursed by the state
for snpportlng panpers, tbe amount in
each case to be determined by the GoverHe said there were 24
nor and Council.
such townslin the state. A. P. Baggett
member from Smymu, appeared for e
a

presence.
The oommlttee

retired and soon
turned escorting Mr. Randall who was
received with load aDDlauss and gracefulMr.
ly presented by Chair man Sargent.
Randall then addressed the con vention

“Mr. Chairman and Oentlemen:
“I appreciate moit heartily the great
honor you do me In seleoting me as your
you
candidate for Mayor and I pledge
for
my most hearty and earnest efforts
the welfare of the city if eieoted. It may
to
say hero
not ire out of plaoe
that I have had five years’ service is n
member of the oity
government, in the
for me

PINKHAH,

for

one year as its president and two
chairman of the board of aidermen and I are thoroughly familiar with
the routine of oity business and methods
I
believe
of

New

yetrs

as

J|
>

,,

^
•

Oxford Alienation Case.
South Paris, February 17.—The suit of
Brown against Seavey, alleged alienating
wife's affections, was oontinned in tbe
Tbe defense
Oxford S. J. court today.
rested iu the forenoon, nnd the plaintiff’s
rebuttal was not pot in.
Tbe jury did
not return a rerdict tonight.

one

I yield to
cities on the Atlaotio coast.
no man in love for and interest in the
welfare of the city we all love so well and
if elected I will use my utmost efforts to
further anything, consistent with her
financial resources that will aid to her

Reared
beauty, progress or prosperity.
and ednoated iu her publi: s.hco's idea i
♦
lied with her business interests fer nu»rly
twenty-five years I believe 1 am fairly
needs
and softens the skin, cures well acquainted with her business
cleanses
you for this
and
thank
I
policies.
Again
chapped hands, and preserves the congreat evidence of your confidence in
Does not
dition of the pores and glands.
making me your candidate and I prediot
For
dermal
irritate the
Iftssues. Superb
Chat we shall come out of the coining

J

35

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

Exchange st

1

Infants.

For sale by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
Son, Middle St.

election with an

majority.”

old

(Loud

time

Republican

applause.)

tions from 200 to 100 inhabitants and
from (40,000 to (16,000.
In
executive session the committel
voted to report unfavorably on tbess
and all other bills regarding the paupet
law

that

has been

referred to tbe

com-

It was voted to report ought
mittee.
lican state executive committee today. to pass on tbe bill giving the county inThe report comes that it was decided not stead of towns tbe vessels containing
to appoint Chairman Hanna to the United Honors seized by officers.
For the bill raising! the age of protecStates Senate.
tion for girls from 14 to 18 years of age,
Failed to Return Borrowed Horse.
tbe committee voted to substitute a bill
that bdj male citizen of 21
Saco, February 17.—By order of City providing
Burns of Saco. Deputy Sheriff years of age or over having connection
Marshal
between the ages of 14
James O. Witham of Weld today arrest- with any girl
be punished
ed at Carthage, B. Frank Stevens, a ped- and 16 years of age, shell
or imprison.
dler of harness oil. who last fall hired a by a fine not exceeding (500,
horse st A. J. Carll’s stable in this city
and failed to retnrn the animal. He will
be arraigned in the Sace municipal court
tomorrow on a charge of larceny. The
horse, after a loDg search, was found at
Wells.
_

Bangor Democrats Nominate

a

Mayor.

Bangor, February 17.—The Democratic
oauous held tonight nominated ex-Mayor
Frederic A. Onmmings as candidate for
mayor by acclamation. John R. Mason

presented,

was also
Withdrawn

but

Deiure a vote

his

wm

name

was

watu.

Nominations for Mayor in Auburn.

Auburn
Auburn, February 17.—The
nominated T. A.
Democrats tonight,
ProhibiThe Aubnrn
re- Huston, mayor.
tionists Dominated George A. Allen for

Athene skin sqap”

Inland Fisheries

DOW

Baxter's Name In

become

<»

out

1
1

for

Fair,
Thursday
westorly

for

burns

companies we repreOur
fires.
you won’t dread
companies settle losses fairly and with-

]1

I
Thompson

Alderman

England: Generally
municipal prooeduie.
fair, probably preceded by local showers
thoroughly in Portland and her future. I
in northern portious, westerly winds,
believe she is destined, at no distant day,
cooler Thursday night.
important
to
of the moBt

and he tells you he had no insurance on
it, do you see the point? Do you realize

in one of the solid

Jau21dtd

BEFORE

COMMITTEE.

I

Washington, Feb. council,

sent and

j1

Feb. 17.—

forecast

17.—Forecast

When

Financial

will give a public hearing In its room at the
State House, Augusta, on Thursday, Feb. 16,
1897, at two o’clock P. M. on petition of H.
41. Littlefield and others of Waterboro for
repeal of chapter 224 of the laws of 1891, prohibitlng the taking of fish In Little
Pond and its tributaries.
C. E. CUSHMAN. See.

WEATHER.

Local

Will give a public hearing at their rooms,
Tuesday, Feb. 2-1, 1897, at 2.30 d. m., on petition No. 16 relating to an act to increase the
salary of the county attorney for the county of
WM. ENGEL, Chairman.
Cumberland.
B. BURTON, Secretary.fehl8dtd

DO YOU SEE THE POINT?

give a public bearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta.
Thursday, Feb. 18,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Society of Portlaud.
C. E. McINTIRE. Secretary.

on

Iu the House the conference report on
executive and judiolal
the legislative,
appropriation hill was presented and
agreed to. Tbe bill carries a total appro-

,+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

will

Committee

IN THE HOUSE.

winds.

_dtd

i

SUBJECT

LEGISLATIVE

TERDAY AFTERNOON.

beautiful city as a summer res art,
by
moral sense of the people.
Mr. BlanoharJ, Democrat of Louisiana, the expenditure of bis large means m the
erection of noble buildings that add to
spoke against the confereuce report.
Mr. Lodge closed the debate with a the beauty and value of our city and
the
defense ot
report. bis aid to countless enterprises of merit
speech in
was a great mass of stamps him an ideal citizen and execuThere, he said,
unemployed peODle iu the United States. tive. Hs took pride and pleasure In
When they were all employed, Congress naming Mayor James P. Baxter.
(Apmight consider whether it was wise to plause. )
oease restricted immigration.
Messrs. Sargent, Hawkes and Gribbsn
A 5 p. m. the debate closed, and a vote
count
was taken on the confeteuce report.
were appointed a committee to
to—yeas 34, nays 81. votes and the ballot resulted:
It was agreed
Democrats voted in its favor and
Four
42
Whole number,
four Republicans against it.
23
Neoessary for choice,
The Senate
proceeded to executive
28
Randall had
business and at 6 p. m. adjourned until
11
Baxter had
tomorrow.

;

Z

Much Mixed in Ban-

HEARING ON

NAMED BY THE CONVENTION YES-

Italian

Chairman.
leblStd
C. N. BLANCHARD, Secretary.

dll give a public hearing in its room at the
j tate House in Augusta, as follows: Thurs^ ay, Feb.18, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act rej ding to the taxation of real estate mortageS'
WILBUR C. WHELDEN, Secy.
dtd
febl3

HENRY BOYNTON, Seoy
on

Artil-

establishing

proceedings

The Committee

Field

Will give

^

a

a

.AinmUlca'c
rt'TH'.rt
Tha
Hours ad- briefly.
The Committee on Education
a public hearing in its rooms at the
journed. A voto on the case will be takMR. RANDALL ACCEPTS.
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 23. en at 8 tomorrow.
Mr. Randall said in substance:

matter of
2 o’clock p. m., on The
iberculosis in Maine, Its causes and present
C onaiiionand necessary methods of precaution,
reventlon and suppression of the disease.
GEO. E. MITCHELL, Sec’y.
febl2dtd
t

t

ou

Very

gor.

framed on tbe for the Deaf, to wbleh hs has given great
bill he declared,
his
love
and
and
interest,
theory of the fugitive slave law and its labor
shook the whole abiding faith in the great future of our
inhumanity would

It is as indispensable In every well
furnished kitchen as the ntensils W
which
BK>
hang there.
-4®
Bk
jf For Improved and
”*® economic cookery.
gr

Committee on Agriculture
dll give a public hearing Thursday. Feb. 18,
bovine

nient

febl3

Nicholas Starts With

rooms

House in Augusta, as
On!lThursday Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
authorize the re-assessP m., on an act to
of taxes In case of irregularity or error
in the original assessment.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
the correction
on an act to authorize
pm
for collection of
of eiTors in
taXeS’

Both Are

for the

was

f

jA

ale of domestic sardines.
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 3 o’clock P. M., on
etition of J. M. Poweis and others of Deer
3le asking for close time on digging clams.
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.
febl2dtd

The Committee

Republicans
Mayoralty.

lery.

Company's

Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., on
n act to regulate the packing, marking and

|

The Choice of

Athens,

1 Cxtract of §;

Hearing*

supplies.

HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y,
feb!2dtd

nffina

will give a hearing as follows:
Petition of E. V. Lyman and 259 others o
1 Lancock county, asking tor establishment and
r laintainance of two hatcheries for propagation
f lobsters will have a hearing THURSDAY,
i EB. 18, at 2 p. m.
lE. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.
febodtf

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
On Thursday,
February 25, r1897, at 2
o’clock, P. M., on an Act to preserve the

purity

public hearing in Railroad Com-

t

Legal Affairs Committee.
On Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M., on an Act to legalize doings of the

5

Expresses

) ehruary 17.1897. at 2 o’clock p.
On an act in addition to and to amend Chap.
( 34 Private and Special of 1893, as amended
1 yChao.
50,Private and Special Laws of 1895,
.......-■id Winterport ElecI

Committee on Financial Affairs ;
riie
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 23,
1897. at 2 o’clock P. M. on a lesolve in favor
of the Portland School for the Deaf.
C. E. MCINTIRE, Sec.

a

frlonde.

Mr. Dam Presents Mr. Randall—The
navy, who Is in oommand of the
|from
Army—More Troops
Batter Accepts in a Graceful Speech.
united naval forces of the Powers, to pre
Victories for Greeks Reported,
vent attacks by the Greek forces
upon
The delegates sleeted to tlio mayoralty
London,
February 17.—A desp atoh those places.
The provinces named are
convention by the caucuses of Monday
from
utiAtHj&s n. nanujiuu,
Athens says It Is repo rted there
reported to have become less disturbed evening mot at Reception hall yesterdaj
that
the
Republican nominee for major,
part of the oorps of oooupation and affairs are returning more nearly to
nfternoon to nominate the candidate of comes of old Maine stock, his father John
commanded by Col. Vassous today at- a normal condition.
F. Randall, a wholesale grooer, being for
the Republican party for Mayor.
tacked the tower of Boncollon, Crete.
Col. Vassos, commanding the Greek
business
solid
The convention was called to order by man; years one ot the
The
Turkish garrison after a brief re- corps of occupation, it is said, made ne
men of Portland, and identified
largely
to the landing of the marines. Secretary T. A. Bowen of the City Com- with the
opposition
of
interests
this
foroe
city.
sistance
shipping
yleldod and the Greek
Prince Nicholas of Greeco, in oommand mittee and Edward H.
of Ward Charles H. Randall was born in what is
Sargent
took possession.
of a battery of Held artilleky, started tonow part of the city of Rearing in 1846.
Large 1 was elected ohalrman and H. E. Coles- He was eduoated in Portland school* and
day for the Thessalian frontier.
London, February 18.—The Daily News orowds of people gathered to witness the worthy of Ward 2 secretary. The secre- among uls instructors were Bon. Thomas
gave the tary called the roll of delegates.
publishes a despatoh from Caueu, Crete, departure of the troops and ovation
B. Heed and the late James H. Hanson.
as
and oommander op
bnsiness as a
which says the Greek camp at Flatanias, soldiers
All delegations were full either by the He entered his father’s
started on their journey.
they
clerk ana finally beoarne a partner later,
a short distanoa west of Causa, is In great
delegntes-eleot or substitutes, or proxy
with
Mr,
George W. Slmonton,
forming
foroe and occupies a lofty and virtually
IN FAVOR OF GREECE.
except Wards 6 and 7, whera the vacan- the present firm of Slmonton & Randall,
vui.
lumaso.
woauuu,
This accounts for with which he has been identified to the
luauuaoBauie
Belief Prevails in Athens that Crete Will cie* were not filled.
He is in charge of the
who commanded the troops Is, the correthe failure of Mr. Baxter’s vote to come present day.
Be Given to King George.
financial department of his firm which
fcr
ohosen
to
the
number
of
tbe
spondent says, thoroughly prepared
delegatee
up
Mr.
doss a large and good bnsiness.
Athens, February 17.—The belief pre- for him on Mondsy evening.
advauoe and is only awaiting instrucRandall is regarded among his bnsiness
conference
a
here
that
vails
diplomatic
of
excellent
judgtions from Athens to move. Iu the meanThe choir announced that tbe presen- associates as a man
for the tntiou ef candidates for Mayor was in or- ment, keen perceptions and strictest lntime the troop* art showing the greatest will shortly be held in Berlin,
o.
Mun/1,1! hftfl had five
Tears
Skirto
of the
impatience
begin operations.
purpose of settling the question
Mr. Charles P. Dam of Ward 1 service in both branohes of the city counder.
mishes are constantly
oocurring in the union of OretjS with Greece.
It is ex1
est
was recognized and spgke as follows:
oll. He made one of the
presiding
bills
around Platanias and the insur1A
ever had. He
gents are rapidly gathering around and pected tbat tha matter will be decide^
“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the officer! the common ooanoll
end
baa remarkable exeoutive capaoity
will shortly number 20,U00.;The presence favor of Greeoe, and tbat Prince George
Convention:
of the Greek troops <n the island with will be chosen
ability to dispatoh a large amount of
of the island.
prince
to
to
“It is my prlvlledge
yon busino«s quickly and Intelligently. Those
present
the consequent hope that the settlement
Col. Vaseos, commanding the Greek
of the difficulty will shortly be reached,
as the candidate of the Republican party who know him beat are warmest in hie
alone prevents the slaughter of every troops in Crete, has received Instructions for the
high and honorable office of praise.
Moslem outside of the occupied towns in from the government to avoid any
enTWO LORDS.
Mayor of ons oltj for the coming year
Crete. The withdrawal of the Greeks,
counter with tbe foreign forces on the
had
the name of a gentleman who has
the correspondent dsolaies, would he folof
the
the
orders
execute
but
to
lowed by events which the flags of Euro- island,
in A Name Counts for Little In Saco Mayorusual experience
king, which are that he shall oocupy the mors than the
pean powers would he powerless to avert. island and restore order therein.
alty Contest.
municipal affairs, he having served the
The Macedonian and Cretan committees
to
and
1891
from
1896.
Standard
17.—The
continuously
city
London, February
have arrived at an agreement tn oonoenfSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
ha* reoelved a despatoh from Athens savthe
associations with him In
trate their efforts in Crete to the end of from my
12.—This afternoon the
February
Saco,
ing that Col. Vassous had Joaotured Imof the
island with principal branches of our
city governscouring a union
portant position of Vouklies. Col. Vas- Greece.
oauous nominated for chief
the
neoes- Republican
he
that
I
feel
the
is
ment,
possesses
forming
sous, the despatoh Bsys,
havo ocex-Alderman Abram T. Lord.
Anti-Turkish disturbances
and executive ability executive
insurgents into battalions and furnish- curred in
Thessaly. Shots have been ex- sary qualifications
the Democrats unanimously beTonight
ing them with arms. King George is
and
that
the
true
at Arta on the Turkish frontier, In a marked degree,
Samuel L. Lord a rednily in receipt of telegraphic despatches changed
where a Turkish guard across the border Interests and affairs of our beautiful city stowed upon Mayor
from many parts of the world, notably
nomination to that office.
a
bullet.
was truck by
to
bis
United
entrusted
the
be
and
safely
guidance
Britain
Great
may
Italy,
Mr.
the Republican oauous
Id
Germany Wants Piraeus Blockaded.
and that we will do konor to ourselves by W. S. Hasty presided. The two candi•States, expres-ing approval of his policy.
Another battalion of infantry with arms
William
and
Dr.
Lord
T.
him
at
the
coming dates, Abrqm
Berlin,'February 17.—The Cologne Ga- our hearty support to
and stores for volunteers in Crete Bailed
zette confirms the report that most of the eleotlon, and that I am sure, if elected, J. Maybury were placed iu nomination
from Piraeus this evening.
entbnsiastlo speeches.
Great European powers concur in tho
he will give us an administration that is byCandidate Lord
won, he receiving 239
17.—The proposal of Germany that the powers
February
Constantinople,
strict
The sucand
on
as
business
votes to 97 for Hr. Maybury.
able, energetic
the Piraeus.
blockade
has
asked
the
marine
governministry of
principles as is possible for a municipality. cessful nominee made a brief speech of
ments for a oredit of 500,COCO pounds to
NOW TO THE PRESIDENT.
"It gives me great pleasure to present acceptance.
defray the expenses Incurred in preparing
The
and mobilizing the Turkish fleet.
the name of Charles U. Randall as our
LUCKY DOVER.
The
squadrons are now being prepared.
Bill Passes the Senate by candidate for Mayor for the ensuing
first will comprise four warships and ten Immigration
Citizen Will Give the
five
Public Spirited
year.’* (Applause.)
Narrow Margin.
torpsdo boats and will sail within
Alderman Zenas Thompson then rose
days. The seuond will oonsist cf five warTown a Library.
boats.
Fifty
ships and ten torpedo
and in a very gracefully worded speech
thousand naval reserves have bean sum- Four Republicans Voijd Nay and Four
E. A.
presented Mayor Baxter’s name. He said
Foxoroft, February 17. —Dr.
moned for the service and in addition the
Democrats Tea—Senator Bodge Closes
in substanoe:
third army corps now at Salonika and
of Dover, has offered a buildThompson
the Debate for the Bill—Blttle Business
nrthe Redifr of Trebizond have been
“I have the pleasure of presenting to ing for a library costing not less than
altodered to join their colors, making
Transacted in the House.
this oonventlon the name of a gentleman $5000 and to endow the library with 110,a lot.
m
a
1 A
A 1 A
Washington, February 17.—The con- who has served this olty us chief magis- 000 if the town will purchase
Steps to incorporate a library associaference report on trhe Immigration bill trate with honor, dignity and credit to
the
town will
and
been
tion have
taken,
Mr. Caffery tbs eity and himself. His interest in the
was laid before the Senate.
probably accept the proposition, but
“Civilized Man cannot live withthe
welfare of Foi Hand is too well known to nothing definite can be done till
opposed the eonforenoe report.
^P out Cooks,” said Owen Meredith;
His interest holding of a town meeting next month.
HP and the best cooks can't do without
Mr. Gray opposed the rspoit and bill need any eulogy from me.
as a departure from the settled
policy of and oare for the schools are specially
Death to Hanna’s Hopes.
the United States.
exemplified in the splendid High school,
Columbus, Ohio. February 17.—There
Mr. Gibeon argued against tbe confer- the Manual Training school, to wbioh was a long conference between Gov.
The he gave one year’s salary and the Sohool Buslinell and the chairman of the Repuband against tbe hill.
ence report

Railroads,
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The Committee

Mr.
After the convention adjourned
reception
Randall held an impromptu
and reoeived the congratulations of his

CHARLES H. RANDALL.

CENTS.

THREE

Joua'ssm.ux.1PRICE

1897.

__

YO°UR

public hearing In Its room at the
State House In Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
2
at
o’clock; p. m. An act to incorpor1897,

will give

I

_

m

The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at
the State House, Augusta,Thursday, Feb. 18,

T

BOTIOBS.

tFBCIAL

I^NOwLtoSl feS'y1"-

^JeUliDe

FACES" P“riCUTICUBA'*SOAF.

POWERS

Sail

Potter Drug ard Chen. Cobp., Pole Props., Boston,
free.
Hojr to Cure Every Skin end Blood Humor,

PIMPLY

THAT

Prince

February 17.—It is believed
here that detachments of marines landed
from the foreign warships at Herakllon,
Annexation of Crete to Greece Will Be Etetimo and Sltla yesterday, it being the
Permitted—Turkey Preparing a Big purpose of Vice Admiral Canevaro of the

gy

Sec y.

Bother 76,800 men who will bo
concentrated near the Greek frontier.
London, Feb. 17.—The Daily New safe
it is reported in the lobby of the House
of Commons that it is not likely that the
Powers-Jalll attempt to dislodge the Greek
of Crete,
ttom the Island
but their
interval be
preseace will after a decent
acquiesced in. It is whisperod tbat King
George was made aware beforehand that
the aotiou taken by Greece, would not be
resisted desperately,

NOT IN EARNEST.

#

speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.

Judiciary

on

A WHISPER

Remedies

febfltd

j 18,

THURSDAY! MORNING.|FEBRUARY

TROOPS FOR THESSALIAN FRONTIER

Qticura

_

W.rJ. KNOWLTON,

Me of Crete.

dose
ment), the great skin cure, and a full
of Cuticuba Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor eures.

give a public bearing in its rooom at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
1896 at 2.00 o’clock p. m. An Act relating to
the Portland Safa Deposit Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec y.
dtil
feb4
will

The Committee on

King George’s Army Still Occupies the

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors Is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticuba Soap,
a single application of Cuticuba (oint-

feb4___dtd
The Committee ou

GREEK FLAG STILL THERE

Eczema

in its

a

MAINE,

PORTLAND.

nscELumsoci.

room at the
give
public hearing
State House In Augusta, as follows:
o clock p. m.
2
at
Wednesday, Feb. 17,1897,
of the
An act to amend section one, chapter 24,
R. S. relating to paupers
f the R.
p
of
27,
Bill to amend section 44, chapter
S. relating to Intoxicating Liquors.
clock
o
m.
2
at
p.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897,
treatment
An act to provide for Homeopathic
from the
In all General Hospitals receiving aid
State of Maine.
^ j KNOWLTON 8ec’y.
will

1862-YOlT3I
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The Committee

23.
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mayor.
Ellsworth Republicans Nominate.
Ellsworth, February 17—At the RepubHesry E.
lican oauous this afternoon
Davis was noinisrod.for mayor.
Will Be Mayor Bntler of Rockland.
Rockland, February IT.—At tbe ReA.
W.
publican caucus this evening,
Butler was unanimously nominated as
for
mayor.
a candidate
Kram

Trial

ment hob exceeuiug mo jeon.
It was toted to report ought not to
paes on the not amending the obarter of
WatervlUe and ought not to pass on the

bill relating
Pr

J?*ters.

to the descent of

personal

Smith and Hamilton
were chosen a committee to draft a bill
providing a state auditor.
Prof. Lee of Bowdoin and Prof. Bayley
of Colby appeared before the committee
and raining and asked that
on mines
the
plan for a geological map of Maine
be consolidated with the plan for a topographical survey.
Before the committee on
education,
Lawyer George A. Curran of Calais
a normal
school at
of
favor
in
argued
that oity, and Col. Stanley Plnmmer of
Dexter
performed the same service for
his town.
At a hearing given by the committee
on towne, Lawyer A. M. Spear of Gardiner
acted for the petitioners who ask
that Swan’s Ielandlhe Incorporated.
;
M. P. Gagnon appeared for the petition to divide Frenohvilla.
invitadeclined an
Tb* commute*
tion te visit Rome and see the part of
want
of
Its
citlrens
some
town
tbnt
that
annexed to Belgrade.

Savage,

Postponed.

Boston, February 17.—The hearing

on

of the
exceptions in the
ease of Thomas M. Bram, the convicted
postmurderer of Captain Nash, was
poned this forenoon in tbe United States
Judge
until tomorrow,
Circnit court
Colt being in Providence and unable to
be here until tomorrow.
the

question

Several
engagements between the
Cubans and Spanish troops are reported
from Havana, tbe latter being uniformlv
received
Gen. Weyler has
successful.
and
tbe authorities of Spirltas bancti
would
soon be
assured them the rebellion
put down.
much
McKinley wns reported

Major

better last night.
Cornell bas acquiesced in Harvard’s request that, Yale enter tbe rowing race
agreed to between the two colleges.
"
John F. NooDan of Gorham. N. H..
died at his home last evening nt 8.80 of
consumption, aged 84.
Tho big strike at the shoe factory of I).
A. Donovan & Co., of Lynn, Mass., was
Concessions
amicably settled yesterday.
were made by both sides.
Lizzie
££Tho Gloucester fisting sohooner
Greenleaf haa been missing three weeks
and lias been given up for loss with ner
erew of thirteen men.
Tbe New York trust investigation comrubber
mission got through with the
trust yesterday and proceeded to examine
BB
witnesss on the soda trust.

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

Its
fur
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum aim all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
KOVAL BAKING

POWDER CO

NEW YOKE.

MR. DAVIS

Mayoralty Convention
of

of the

Republicans

Deerlng.

Edward B. Winslow Named for Mayor
Last Night.

tions and the convention
proceeded to
that
ballot. The ohairman announced
W. W. Mitchell had received ten votes
Mr. Davis
and Henry J. Davis, eleven.
was

deolared the nominee of the

conven-

tion.
Messrs. Hutchinson, Varney and Alfred
Stevens were appointed a committee to
notify the candidate of his nomination.
They escorted Mr. Davis to the hall and
he

accepted

in a brief

speech.

A VISIT TO AUBURN-

but there was quite a gathering of
Democrats in the rear of the hall and in
the corridors. Hon.
Ik. P. Frank, Edward C. Jordan, Hon. George Walker,
Chas. H. Chase
were among those engaged in most earnest discussion.
Qr. Seth C. Gordon was made chairman
seats

of the oommittee and Wm. H. McDonald,

secretary.

remainder

of the

evening'

Democrats have always their honest oonviotions and do not hesitate to express
differed on
them. It is true we have
some minor matters.
The past year has

was

convention could name the

the

cretion

spent in a general social way,the follow- next
mayor of Portland.
ing being rendered in the way of enterDr. Gordon said he

hoped

tainment.

the

gentle-

would express themselves fully,
bdt for sometime nobody responded, and
Hassett moved for a comex-Alderman
men

Orohestra
Selection,
Vooal Solo,
H. P. Drake
hi.
Dennett
Heading,
Mis) iiois Thompson mittee
Vocal Solo,
to count votes for a candidate
Orchestra
Selection,
,_
for mayor.
M. Dennett
Beading,
Messrs. Hassett,
The chair appoint
Duet.
Mlsi£Thomp8on and Mr. Drake
Plano Solo.
Osgood and Bates.
M. Dennett
Heading,
Then the oratory was forthcoming.
Orohestra
Selection,
started the ball
Edward C. Jordan
The mnsio by PettengiU’s orohestra
rolliDg with a characteristic speech in
and
Miss
with
received
was
great favor,
which be set forth the fact that he had
Thompson, whose! home is in Worcester
been
an earnest advocate of what
lODg
delighted her auditors with her selec- is known as “good government.” He
Mr. and Mrs. Knight of the
tions.
was a thorough believer in the elimina
reoeptlon oommlttee were untiring in tion of polities fiom municipal affairs.
their efforts to make the Portland people
He
saw in
the present conditions a
enjoy themselves, and when "good menace to
and the best oonduot

night” was said the phrase had
gignlfloe to the excursionists.

a

double

The re-

turn ran was made in 55 minutes.
The Yacht Alert.

progress
of municipal affairs. He wanted a man
as candidate for mayor who was a nian
of affairs, of Jarge business interests and
ability, whose efforts would be along the
lines of the best and most advanced
thought in municipal government and

with Capt. Allen,
The yaoht Alert
the indefatigable ooastwlse missionary believed tbe convention bad such a man
He said he had
with him in Edward B. Winslow.
is in port. He brought np
tbe pastor of the Bethel of this oity, who been taunted frequently during the day
Democrats
the remark that the
has been assisting in tbe formation of a with
to do the wrong
church on Mnscongas Island, where Capt. could be relied upon
Allen’s labors for the past year have been thing and make a mistake. He urged
ohtefly confined, and where they have the oonventiou to refute this by naming
with remarkable sncoess. Mr. Winslow Several gentlemen secondI

eenjorowned

By tbe blessing of God
formation

has

come

a complete transover the people.
half the people
in religion, and

than
have beoorae interested
is laid for a flourishing
a foundation
church. It begins with twelve members;

Seemingly

more

ed Mr. Winslow’s nomination.
Mr. E. S. Osgood was recognized and

as

distributed, and is doing a world of good.
It was needed, and Is appreciated. The
change that is blighting the prosperity
of tbe shore fisherman is being felt with
severity this year.
A serious epidemlo of la grippe came
suddenly on tbe people of Mnscongas last
week. More than balf the population
were affeoted by it. It affected tbe meetings considerably, but Is not hinder the
main result. The church will live and
grow, God willing.
Captain Allen will be in port for a few

days.
A Horse

Seized.

whit from Mr. Winslow's merits
tract
as a man or his qualifications as a canHe was in favor of an out and
didate.
old-fashioned
out
Demoorat, not one

acquaintance to be such a Demotrue.
crat. He wns able, upright and
His wns dear to the rank and file and
wonld reoelve their enthusiastic support.
The leaders of the party, many of them
been approached weeks ago and
had
long

refused to run. Col.
McQuillan
was
ready whenever bis party oalled.
Mr. Osgood took occasion to qualify as
an expert on Democracy, telling the genthat be traced his Democratic
tlemen
oonvictions way back to tbe days of one
many

Snmuel Osgood, who was once a Democratic Postmaster General, and that the
speaker was Demooratlo ail over, from
the topmost hair to the bottoms of his

Tailor

s stable ana unless

inau

who

blm intervenes and shows conclusively that bis figures were right, the
animal will be soldjby the collector of

Imported

the port In the same manner that other
seized merchandise Is disposed of.

Simon
he
the ciroumstanoes
thought bo knew an approved DemoHe urged Col.
crat when he saw one.
was

system

Under

liquid.

McQuillan’s

nomination

T. H. Flaherty heartily seconded
Col. McQuillan’s nomination.
Hon. George Walker said that votes
Mr.

counted. He wanted wln.to>nd believed
that Mr. Winslow was the man to win.
Llewellyn Barton, Ksq., told the convention he bad been constantly in Col.

McQuillan’s office for a year past. He
knew him as well a* Mr. Osgood did.
Colonel did not wish to stand In
The
anybody's way. He was willing ti take
nomination
ty*

n

Waste of Vital Force
In men has drained the sweetness from
millions of lives. It unfits men for business or pleasure and makes life loathIf
some to those who sufTer from it.
you would be strong in mind and body;
fetters
of
oft
the
if you would throw
wretchedness caused by the mistakes
of your life. let us explain to you how
it can be done in Nature's own way—by
properly applied ELECTRICITY. This
is the essence of vital Force, and when
infused into the body by DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT, made for
MEN ONLY, it will renew the vigor in
the weakened parts and restore manWe desire especially to see or
hood.
hear from those who have not found relief from medicines and other treatDr. Sanden’s medical work,
ment.
“Three Classes of Men”—pocket edition
FREE upon application—explains the
marvellous success of eleotrlcity- In
these oases. Address
Dr. SAJ6DHN, 826 Broadway, N. Y. _

|

work

by

fering
brought

tlx

“I

Mr.

night

CRESCENTS.
Bowler, s

if

12

Cross,82

03
87
75
83
79

438

417

Totals,

84
92
93
88

273
964
257
246
264

452-1307

TONTINES.

Pine,
Hall,
Pnyson,

88
79
88
76

94
103
104
121
83

416

503

Smith,
Woods,85
Totals,

7885—
111—
94101-

General Alfred Pleasanton one of the
most distinguished oavarly offlcers_on the
Union side during the lnte civil
war,
died at his apartments at Washington at
three o’clook yesterday.

well for Mr. Barton not to say
much about this “intimate friendship”
with Col. McQuillan. He wished to raiterate with all the emphasis at his command every word he said.
The convention then proceeded to ballot with the following result:
45
Whole number,
23
Necessary for choice.
28
F*dward B. Winslow had
17
George F. McQuillan,
and Mr. Winslow was deolared the nomiThe nomination on
nee amid applause.
motion

of Mr.

Osgood

was

made unani-

mous.

Mr.

Winslow,

who

was

a

delegate,

called on for a speech. He gracefully
expressed his waimest thanks for the
honor, which he said cumejvbolly unsowas

licited and

unexpectedly.

He had said

genuine imported article only,

Weight

Four Massive Volumes.

a

few

sets

only,

in

one

who has

About 40 Founds.

But Remember it is solely for the purpose of placing n few sets in each community where it
compared with other Dictionaries and Encyclopaedias that these unheard of terms are at all
possible, and therefore, tills offer Is limited to a few introductory sets, which will
be turned over to those who first apply, after which the original subscription price of $42 per set will
can be

Please remember that these limited number of sets at

R. A. V. F. Celebrate

evening the

of their

organization

Supper

was

served

society.

after

whioh

the

main hail
company adjourned to the
was
where the following programme
carried out:
Miss Gertrude Jason
Mrs. Bragdon
Reading,
Dumb Bell Exercises, Miss Jennie Jason
Miss Gertrude Jason
Song,
Miss Edna Hemlck
Song,
Miss Ada flarston
Recitation,
Cornet and Piano Duet,
Mr. Simpson and Mrs. Knowles
Miss Grace Williams
Piano Solo,
Piano Solo,

!

Prior to the entertainment Rev. S. F.
Pearson, chaplain of the veteran organization on behalf of the ladles presented a
handsome silk quilt to Mrs. J. C. Ward,
Mrs. Ward
the president of the Aid.
made an appropriate speech of acceptance.
Law

Students’

disposal

Will

are

nearly

gone.

Soon Be

Beyond

r

THE

BOOKS ARE

BOUND SUPERSET IN

Full morocco, marble edges(
Best English Cloth, marble edges,
Full morocco, gilt edges,
Half Russia, gilt back, marble edges,
Full Sheep, marble edges.

Anniversary.

as a

our

Tour Reach !

the
members of
Ladies’ Aid Veteran Firemen with their
friends to the number of 200 met in Mystic hall to celebrate the first anniversary
Last

Proposition

This Uberal

North Yarmouth are
g; Republicans of
"
hereby notified to meet at the town
house, Friday evening, February 26, at
7.30 o’clock for the purpose'.of nominatiDg candidates for town officers also to
choose a town committee.
Per Order,
Republican Town Com.

Club.

A meeting of the Law Students’ olub
will be held this evening at half
past
Thomas
seven in the chambers of Hon.
H. Haskell. Judge Haskell will address
All those
the club on “Pleadings.”

PRESS:

(PORTLAND

Your

Part

pies
VISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC lJICTIONAIi
together with your special price and terms.

Eespeotlully

yours,

Name-

Necessary

K]
JFI \
*1*

!
Address-

For further information can or aaaress,

I

THE PORTLAND

TErToOLLARS

PRESS,

Portland,

Exchange St.,

97

Me.
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REWARD OFFERED.
MW————ngm——MMIUlHmai

THE

NO. 13 EXCHANGE ST.. Portland.

WANTED,
Man and wife to take charge

of

a

E. C. Jones, Insurance Agency,

febiedlw

the Gorham

number of inmates the past year 6;
'^<Averag©
Present superintendent leaves
all
men.

March 1.

For particulars address giving refer-

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

GEO. B. SPINNEY, West Gorham, Me.
W. SHaW. North Gorham, Me.
E. H. F. SMITH, Gorham, Me.
Overseers of Poor.
febl8di)t
0.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugistsr efundthe money if it 1 alls to cure. 25c.

W

Please send me at your expense, sampaces or volume of vour NEW HE-

Is

ences,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

PORTLAND PRESS:

-

Mr. Robert L. Howe of east end, has
returned from a vacation in the northern
rt of the county.
Mr. Thomas Henderson and Geo. P.
Woodman, left yesterday for a trip to
Boston in the interest of the Scates’Medi-

Upon

Address-

The trustees of the Portland Public
desiring to attend are oordlally invited to
Library will pay ten dollars ($10)
do so.
for evidence which shall lead to the
conviction of any person mutilating
books belonging to the library.
WESTBROOK.
Per order of the
TRUSTEES.

a

Action

Name---

I

Fill Up This Blank end Send to the Press-

Immediate

Enclosed please find one dollar
($1.00) as first payment on set of the
New Revised Encyclopedic Dictionary in (-) binding. (vTa Trould
recommend Half Russia.)

Portland, Me., February 1st, 1897.
To the Public:—

STANDARD CLOTHING CO

This is to give notice that 1 have purchased all the InsurBusiness of the late firm of Warren Sparrow & Co.,
excepting that upon the books of the Williamsburg City Fire
Insurance Co., and I have been appointed agent for the
British America and the Delaware Insurance Companies.
All
Indorsements or alterations on any Policies, and
renewals will be made and the business carried on at my
office. Mo, 13 Exchange St.
The addition of these old line companies to my agency
gives me greatly increased facilities and I trust that I shall
merit a continuance of your favors.

|

ance

AJAX KNEE PANTS
FOR

BOYS.

Boys will slide down on slippery boards and do lots of
absurd
other
things that
are

Pills and purgatives which act
quickly upon the bowels, irritate
and destroy the mucous linings
of the stomach and bowels. A
continued use of such remedies
inflames the stomach and bowels.
The use of the genuine imported
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is highly
recommended because its action
is due solely to its solvent and
stimulating properties, without
irritating the stomach. Best results are obtained when out-door
exercise can be had. Obtain the

the above exceptional

cal value.

Caucus.

I'

as

se-

testimony to its immense practi-

noucna

thnt he went to col-

the

cured it

on

new

this obtained it will bear cheerful

ecze-

WHAT ARE THEY?

Colonel and guessed he
lege
knew him as well as Mr. Barton. Mr,
Osgood intimated that perhaps it was

just

|

255
266
303
291
268

464— 1383

remarkable

Many have already

the work, and every

of my friends

it came with unanimi-

Osgood replied
with

many

Total.

96—
8690—
78103-

time

undoubted

work.

tribution of

to Puritana, and am

cal Company.
3

by this

the

easy terms arranged for the dis-

All persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of tile hritish steamship Powhatan, Hamden, master,
from Girgenti. as no debts of their contracting

Mnrriner, story by Capt,

at Pine’s allies.
Payof 830.
son was high roller with a score
The summary:
70 pins lost

merits of this

NOTICE.

E. P. Fiokett, duet by Misses Ficketi
and Allen, recitation by A. B. Morrill,
vocal solo by F. O. Marriner, banjo soli
by Mr. Brown, song by C. Aroher Dun
lap. Others who participated In the en

A ofnntofl tlia r*nennnl-.

acquainted

are

with

__1

by Henry Fiokett, piam

Tontines Won.

that its friends

asthma, malaria, rheumatism, heart

ITlci 4+

lows: Re in arks, by James Appleby, piam
solo by Thomas Mitchell, duet by Misi 1
Fiokett and Miss Allen, banjo and har

m.

THE PRESS takes it. for granted

palpitation,nervous prostration, catarrh,
anaemia and Bright’s disease are some
of the ailments caused by indigestion.
Puritana cures indigestion and ail the

Christian Endeavor Society and theoom
mittee in charge of the affair consisted
of O. H. Mosely, James Appleby ant
Miss June M. Whittier. The programme,
which was greatly
enjoyed, was as fol-

mL.

all

Republican

—

OR OVER S750.000.

A GREAT COST

order to advert'se and introduce
it

owe

range.

These officers were elected:
P. Q. D.—C. 8. Crockett, Rookland.
G. D.—u. A. Callahun, Lewiston.
G. D. V.—Charles F. Goss, Lewiston.
W. L. Oatland, Thomnaton.
G. A. D.
G. Reporter—A. E. Chase, Portland.
G. Treasurer—H. A. Toreey, Lewiston.
G. Guide— W. G. Hodgkins, DamariBcotta.
G. Chaplain—J. G. Elder, Lewiston.
G. Guardian—G. W.
Falee, Thomastou.
G. Sentinel—R. D. Bibber, Auburn.
three years—L.
C.
G. Trustee for
Mathews, Warren.
The reports show a membership of 134,
sluoe the last
session;
a net loss of 98
number of lodges, 18, loss of two In the
banyear. The meeting closed with a

l’KODCCED AT

relief

Headache, backache, insomnia,

CTtlin}

Grand Lodge Knights of Honor.
Auburn, February 17.—The twentieth
annual session grand lodge of
Maine,
Knights of Honor, occurred this evening.

AT ONCE A DICTIONARY AND AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

tn Fall River.
(Signed) MRS. MARY A. DREW.

Jolly Evening for Jack Tara.
A jolly evening was passed by 200 Jact
Tara In the Seamen’s reading room or
Fore street, last evening. The affair wai
loon
under the management of the

quet at 11 p.

the

recommending it to

a new range is being
sharpl]
The preeent rage at Stroudwater is entirely inadequate for the Uv<
understooc
local companies, and it is
that Col. Farrington is looking about foi

monica solo
solo by F. O.

day.

wards.

of

new

cents a

Jaundice, with its train of ills, left me.
My appetite increased, that ‘all gone’
feeling in my stomach disappeared, and
I can eat anything set before me without its causing me any uneasiness af ter-

ma,

a

only 5

it gave me was
I found my old trouble of

and

marvelous.

bettor than anticipated and will ptobabl]
one
save the sight of both eyes,
beint
now out of danger.
the
of Spring
the appronoh
With

suitable site for

at the rate of

payable

our

tana,

Herrick.

a

5000 superbly Illustrated pages, with Magnificent Colored

over

family.
“My faith in the Crosby family of
physicians prompted me to try Puri-

The Signal Corps held their regulai
weekly drill last evening under Sergeam

question
agitated.

splendid volumes,

Concord, N. H., having employed him
in

year’s encampment.

nlnnn

set of 4

Plates, Numerous Reproductions of Photographs, and hundreds of engravings, of that latest and best
general reference work, THE NEW REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, the balance being

with jaundice, which

down to a very feeble and
I could eat hardly

me

complete

my attention was called to Puritana,
the formula of Dr. Dixi Crosby, whose
son, Dr. A. H. Crosby, I knew well in

association started.
All these Improvement mean that Port
lend will sand a craok battallpn to tbli

nnUinc

of a

anything without the food distressing
I had tried several remedies, but
they did me no material good. Recently

dresses and givo instructions upon dutioi
of these officers.
was extended
t(
A vote of thanks
Major Collins for the use of his rooms
and for his personal efforts in getting thi

(a

One dollar sent to the PORTLAND PRESS will place you in immediate possession

me.

drill will be studied. The com
manding offloers of the local companies
and Major Collins are much interested it
deliver ad
this movement,! and will

T I__

York, New Haven

weakened condition.

regiment.

Peterson,
Shaw,
Meriiweather,
Democratic
pure
Reidy,

particular

tne

better

much

18

with

“Three years ago I was suf-

association.
This an Important step In military advancement and in line with the effeotivf
work done by Massachusetts regiments.
non-commis
Much devolves upon the
the annual encampsioned officera at
ments, and increased effloienoy of thes<
men means

is

Her husband

New

has

River

Here is her statement:

officer!

a

Speoial Customs Inspector Gorham C. feet. Lest there should be any thought
Andrews of Special Agent ^Smith’s staff in the* minrl* nf thft nnnvflnMnn that ha
seized> horse Monday night cbat came was n Philistine in the counolls of the
through tbe Provinoes and entered the faithful, he also assured them that each
United States at Vanceboro. The charge
drop of blood In his entire
that Is made is that tbe horse was grealty
undervalued. Tbe animal is boarding at

organizing

nou-ooniinissioued

Drew

& Hartford railroad company.

tertainment were Messrs. Knler, Browr
made a very warm speech,
displaying and Merrill, William Rowen, John J,
He would not dea good deal of feeling.
Myers and Mr. Qallagher.

many more will soon join.
Capt. Allen enjoys tbe warmest oonfldencr of tbe people, who look to him as who was willing to take a Democratic
their pastor, and have called him as such. nomination only with certain restrictions
There Is a very interesting
Society of and under Republican pressure, but in
which old and favor of a man who was willing to taka
Christian Endeavor in
and it without any ifs or ands and withoutyoung are together, and a large
questioning whether it meant victory
flourishing Sunday school.
The clothing contributed by friends in or defeat. Such a man was Col. George
Portland and vicinity has been wisely F.MoQulllan. He knew him from a life
and

the

thing. “We have had tome differencompany
of opinion
during the past year.

One hundred inembera of Woodbine Ke- been a
Let us have the
trying time.
beooa lodge of Portland visited Ruth
to admit that we have been honcharity
lodge of Auburn last evening. A special est in our differences and forget all past
tealn rev a a n H
a 1 » rt rl
fr h P viflitinm WflTft
misunderstandings and conflicts and
met at tbe depot
upon their arrival work
unitedly fur the sucoess of the good
hall
where
and esoorted to Odd Fellows'
old Democratic party. In closing, Dr.
was served.
a banquet
Gordon said he believed that with disThe

years.

Notes.

There was a meeting of delegates from
the Portland companies at Major Collins
room
at the armory, for the purpose ol
a

■»*»•

Disappeared.

A.
jyjRS.livedMary
in Fall

speech, ad-

tb<
After a temporary organization
following committee wae elected to dral'1
pre3, constitution and by-laws to be
caller
sented to the full meeting to be
Morch3rd: Sergeants 'J’olan ana Hant
delegates to a Democratic mayoralty
and Corp. Lldbaek.
convention. He believed all felt the reassociation
The membership of this
sponsibility resting upon them to do the
will be about fifty. Guardmounting and
ces

Lodge.

Military

Has

The call was read and the vaoanoies in
the delegations filled with substitutes.
Dr. Gordon made a brief speech. He
said he had never known a better set of

best

Wo odbine Rebeccas Entertained by Rnth

Winslow’s

Mr.

ADVEET181CM.CA

And the “All Gone” Feeling

He pledged his most
enrnesl
efforts for the good of the uity If eleot
ed.
the ConThe convention then after heartily ap

plauding
journed.

JTETv

JAUNDICEJURED,

cept.

The mayoralty convention of the Deerlng Republicans occurred last evening. He Defeated Col. McQuillan in
The convention was called to order by
Caudldato Acvention 88 to 17—The
Andrew Hawes, chairman of the RepubNomination.
the
cepts
lican city committee. E. N. Jacobs was
met
chairman, and P. M. Johnson, secretary,
The Democratic delogates-elect
Joseph H. Huchinson, A. F. Hill at Reception hall last night to select the
and Robert Lowe were appointed commit- party candidate for Mayor.
tee on credentials.
They uported the
Chairman Bradley called to order and
credentials all correct anil a full delega- read the call at 8 o’clock. At this hour
The name of
Henry J. there were some dozen delegates in their
tion present.
Davis as a candidate for mayor was preA motion
sented by Cyrus B. Varney.
by acclamation
to nominate Mr. Davis
nominal’beie were no other
was lost,

could not aocept *
to
nomination
Individuals, but lx
thought It his duty to yield to the great
pressure that had been brought to beat
him during the day and would acon

AjjVERTISKIMDENTSo

^ivinER-TPYNEW

Rffl'W

he

that

repeatedly

DEMOCRACY’S CHOICE

NOMINATED.

becoming

to

live, healthy

urchins, they must have good strong serviceable Clothing and especially Knee
Tronsers—trousers that will not wear
we
out (at least in a long wnnej.
The
“AJAX”
Knee
have it.
Trousers are made from a fabric 75
the very best long
per cent wool and
fibre wool at that; the rest is the best
Sea Island cotton. They are dark blue,
fast color and will not rip. Sizes
4 to 10.
PRICE 75c and worth double.
Here is u Knee Pant that is sure
to have a large demand. We have ordered IOOO pairs. The first shipment of 100 pairs are now on sale. Ask to see
the AJAX Knee Pants for Boys.

j

|

Mr. Frank W. Sparrow will carry on the business of the
Ftre Insurance Co., having an office with
uie at Wo. 13 Exchange St.

I

Wiillanuburg City

|

Mr. Weston HI. Eaton who has been clerk in the Sparrow
for many years has accepted a similar position in
my office where he will be pleased to see all friends.
Mr. Franklin II. Ford, who bus been clerk with uie
since I opened this Agency, will remain as Bookkeeoer.
Mr. Joseph M. Bishop has accepted a position in this

n

Agency

£

j
i

Agency in tne Accidenrilepartmeni.

Thanking you

for

the many kind favors in the past. I

remain

i

|

|

Tours Respectfully,
EDWARD C. JONES,
Successor to Warren Sparrow & Co.,

STANDARD
_

■

CLOTHING

255 MIDDLE STREET.

-

CO.,
,ebl8dM
i

Office 13 Exchange St., Porilnnd, Me.
JeblSeodrf

|
f*i

With
They Parted and the Pain of It Went
the Parting—A Portland Citizen is Now

Happy.

“Parting”

a

word of sorrow

generally.

Exceptions; yes, sometimes ’tis joy.
Parting with friends may be painful,
parting with pain must be joyful.

?ut
instanoe
Not
friend

in the hack.
you will say.
one.
Ob, no, but It stioks like baok.
Hard,to shake off a bacl
or aching.
weak
is
A baok that is lama
Is really a friend in need.
It is warning you of danger to come.
It’s the kidney talking trouble.
Kidneys are near the small of the baok.
And if the kidneys are troubled, so Is
the baok.
Heed the warning backache brings.
Or things more serious follow.
or

a

the

LESS MONEY FOB FEES.

STRANGERS NOW.

Amendments Proposed to Law Bela
ting to Liquor Seizures.
An Inheritance
Somerset

Yesterday's

pain

Session of

(SPECIAL

a

Proposed

Law

Tax

Members—Other

TO THE

Augusta, February

hr

Matters Ai

Legislature.

17.—In

the Hons*

today Mr. Pearl of Bangor presented
lx
petition asking that the constitution

Koiniuatfoog

oi

appropriation
amended to (forbid
nationmoney for ecclesiastical or demon!
Bluehill
presented
pool
several petitions in favor of the
widows’ tax bill.
Mr. Pope of Manchester, presented n
remonstrance
against extending the
of

_ctsalninif

_.

T

nnt ton

highly recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills
to any who suffer that very prevalent
disease Kidney complaint.
You can get Doan’s Kidney Pills at
onr druggist’s at 50 cents a box, or they
will be sent postpaid on receipt of price
Go, sole
agents,
by Foeter-MUburn
Buffalo, N. Y.

several petitions asking that the

stitution be amended to prohibit the use
of state money for sectarian purposes.
asking
Mr. Pearl presented petitions
for a oharter for the Bangor, Hampden
and Winterport Railroad company.

presented
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan
the following bill:
Seotion 1.—Upon the estate of every deceased person there shall he assessed a
tax of five per cent upon the value of his
real estate and the gross amount derived
frcmbls personal'property from whiehsh all
be deduoted nil taxes paid by him upon
the same property for three years preceding his death and said tax shall he a lien
upon the real estate of said deoeased and
from the
a debt to bo preferred and paid
estate as taxes are now paid.
Section 2.—Upon the death of any perthe town
son supposed to have property

Portland stems to have got back Into
the harness again and Is now playing as
good polo as any one could ask. Last
night the borne team took the Gardiner’s
into camp with the soore of 7 to 5, and it
was not very much work for them to do it

Lincoln

nlorlr nf

tha

tnnrn In

whiflh

BaDgor

thd (IflOBBSftd

resolve appropriating $1000 a year tor tw 9 the professional oontest an amateur game
Horn 3 took plaoa which was quite exioting. 'lhe
years for the BaDgor Children’s
was taken from the table and
given it s South Portlands defeated the Portland
Juniors by a soora of 4 to 8 and the crowd
readings.
On motion of Mr, O’Neil of Blddeford
of 800 was kept interested until the proan appropriation fo r fesslonals took the floor.
dash and
With all of their old time
Sandy stream was tabled
spirit Gardiner got into the game at the
pending its tbrid reading.

bridge

making

“DIAMOND”
CYCLES.
A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.
Lorell “Diamond” Frame.
Lovell Flush Joints.
Lovell Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Lovell Triple Fork Crown.
Lovell Barrel Hubs.
Lovell Frame Braces.
Lovell Oiling Device.
Lovell Wheel Axles.
Lovell Sprocket Wheels.
Lovelljidjustable Handle Bar.
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
Lovell Patent Wool Dnst-Proof

Bearings.
Lovell Interchangeable
Lovell
Lorell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell

Chain

Barrel Pedals.
Colored Enamels.
New Axle Nuts.
Frame Re-Enforcement.
“Diamond” Name Plate.

used eximprovements
clusively by us on our 1897 Lovell “Diamond” Cycles.
The above

are

The Wheel Is Now on Exhibition at Our Store.

johnpTlovell
ahms oo.

180-182 middle

81.

Deaf Mute Terribly Frozen.

Au
On motion of Mr. Maoomber of
gusta the resolve in fnvor of the Easter 1
fror 1
Maine Insane hospital was taken
the table. It was amended by Mr. Hamil
ton of Blddeford so as to
provide tha t

it. It is said that the man oould
not get his pay and had started to tramp
to his home somewhere iu Connecticut.
He was taken to the town farm where
one foot will have to be amputated and
with

commission to the Governor and Council
Mr. Walton of SkowliegAD moved tha t
tho resolve be tabled.
Mr. Maoombe r

1

perhaps both.
Fly Kod’s I.og Cabin Named.
Foxornft, February 17.—Fly Hod’s log
cabin, whloh is being built in tbo wocds
at Ebeme for tbe Sportsmen's exposition
at New York,
next month, has been
name by the wife of Col. F. E. Bootbby,
first
tbe
Mcoselookmegnntie, After

Hanguley lake. Miss Crosby spent several
days in the woods where the camp is be
ing built and has gone to Greenville to
ooufer with the guides.

Electrlo

Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generlanthe
when
needed
ally
guid exhausted feeliug prevails, when
and
the
and
the liver is torpid
sluggish
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, In-

digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield

50o And $1.00 pere
Eloctric Bitters.
bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store,
77 Congress St, under Congress Square
Hotel.
to

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world for

Bruises,
Cats,
Sores, Uloers, Salt
Bhsura, Fevsr Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively oures Piles, or
DO pay required. It ie guaranteed to give
perfeot satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Gould, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel

1

said seotion as
so that
shall read as follows:
Section 60.—Sheriff and their deputies.
shall diligently Hnd faithfully inquire into all violations of law, within their respective counties, and institute proceedings aguinst violations or supposed violathe law
tions of law, and particularly
against the illegal sale of intoxioating
of
the
and
keeping
drinking
liquors,
houses and tippllug
shops, gambling
houses or places, and houses of ill-fame,
l
either y promptly entering a complaint
executing the
before a magistrate and
warrants issued thereon, or by furnishing
the county attorney promptly and without delay, with the names of alleged
offenders, and of the witnesses. For sersheriffs and
vices under this seotion,
their deputies acting under their directions, shall receive the same per diem
compensation, as for attendance on the
Supreme Judicial court, the same fees for
travel as for the service of warruuts iu
criminal cases, together with such necessary incidental expanaes as are just and
which shall be audited
proper; bills for
by the county commissioners, and paid
from the county treasury. But said commissioners shall not allow any per diem
compensation to said sheriffs or their
deputies, for any day for which said
to
sheriffs or^thoir deputies are entitled
fees or compensation for attendance at or
The provisions of
service in any court.
section five of chapter one hundred and
and
sixteen shall not apply to sheriffs
under the
tboir deputies noting,
prothe county
visions of this seotion ; but
counties
commissioners of the several
and their
deputies
may allow sheriffs
such additional compensation as seems
the
to them advisable, in addition to
compensation given by this section.
effect
Section 2 —This act shall take
when approved.
Ml. Mr.combor of Augusta
presented
the following order and it was passed:
amended

“Ordered

the

Senate concurring that

the committee
railroads, telegraphs
ind expresses be directed to inquire into
on

Opera singers and public speakers can
keep their voioes clear and strong with
the family remedy, Dr. Bull’s
Cough
Syrup.

few
very send off and for the first
about
minutes made things very lively
Houghton the
the Portland’s
cage.
Gardiner jumping Jack, who is all over

snothe hall and every where at onoe,
seeded in getting the first goal through a
the construction of the buildings shall b 9 pieoe of bad judgment on the part of
c f
completed with the money instead
'i’be latter in attempting to
Jordan,
o f
continued and that the supervision
make a oarom shot to that the ball would
affairs shall ba changed from the hoepitn 1 reaoh Dawson sent it direotly in front of

last dwelt shall return the name of such
person and date of his death to the oounThe uuiioii mi a
oounty.
ty commissioners of his
jen nuu nay »uuo auu uuc uni 1
oounty commissioners shall forthwith was sustained
by tbe necessary one-ilftl 1
make inquiry, and if no administration
Mr. Walton got per
is taken out upon the estate of such per- of those present.
of his
death mission to talk on the measure and h *
son within three months
they may apply for administration on his said:
after
estate and the judge of probate
“Three weeks ago I got an order passei 1
public notice on their petition shall appoint some suitable person to administer requesting the olerk to provide each Wed
their oounty
thereon. In all estates in
nesday a table showing, first the appro
where no Inventory is filed within three
introduced
resolves
and
months of the granting of administra- prlationa
tion the oounty commissioners may apply second, the resolves laying on the table
for a warrant for appraisers to appraise third, the amount called for by these re
said estate and tbe judge of probate after
and fourth tho amounts apnroprl
personal notioe to the executor or admin- solves, the same
purposes two years ago
In ated for
istrator shall appoint appraisers as
orde
in all matters touching the A week later I got passed an
other cases,
the oounty
estate of deceased persons
directing the secretaries of the commit
commissioners shall have the lights of
tees to report all snon measures in the! ;
interested parties.
Section 3.—When tbe final acoount of possession to the olerk to enable him b
The first tab! >
administration is presented the judgo of make up the full table.
nrubate shall appoint a time for a hearbut we have no ;
due
February
3rd,
was
ing thereon give publio notioe thereof
of these resolves canno :
and personal notice upon the ohalrman seen it. Now all
1
of the county commissioners. Upon hear- be passed and 1 should like to have
Ke
ing tl e parties he shall assess the tax summary of these affair to go by.
provide 1 for in seotion one of this aot solves are being reported favorably
b;
and determine the amount due from tbe
and there Is m 1
estate, which shall be paid to the oounty numerous oommittees,
treasurer and such fiual acoount shall other way to tell where we stand, I wlsl 1
not be settled until the county treasurer's
tha ;
his resolve to be tabled not only
receipt for the same as produced as a
before
!
informed
become
passlni
we
may
voucher. The amount found due by the
judge of probate shall be paid to the it but because I have a further amend
oounty treasurer within one month from rnent to offer.”
If not
the date of the judge’s decree.
The resolve was tabled by a vote of 81
paid within said time the county treas1
49. Mr. Macomber requested that
tbe
same
and
recover
to
for
sue
urer may
by an aotion of debt in the name of the date for its consideration be assigned an(
oounty, and if on trial It appears that Mr. Walton named Tuesday of next week
tbe administrator or executor h ’« wilfully neglected to pay the same judgment
shall he rendered for twice the amount
The order to investigate tbe expsdlenc;
found to be due by t.be Judge of probate. of
amending the general law relating ti 1
tbe
of
amount
Election 4.—One-fourth
the
organization of street railroadi 1
received exclusive of costs shall be paid
deceased
last probably has its origin in some investi
to the town where the
1
redwel* for the use of said town the
gntions whioh have been made by Severn
mainder shall bo accounted for by the
Portland lawyers. Lawyer A. A. Stron
as
some
other
the
treasurer
county
that Maine street rail
moneys received by him for county taxes. of Portland says
Section 5.—In all cases where a tax is roads are capitalized in stocks and bond 1
collected and paid to the town treasurer, at
$£0,000 a mile while it oost only$16,00i 1
the town clerks for making the return
Tlii 1
them.
a mile to build and equip
two
shall
receive
id
seotion
for
provided
o
therefrom the following fee; in
planta- he explains leaves about 80 per cent
tions and towns containing not more the capitalization to go to the organizers
the
than 1000 Inhabitants according to
IN THE SENATE.
preceding census, one dollar, in towns
containing more than one thousand, two
of Aroostook occupiei
Stearns
Judge
dollars, in cities of less than 10,000 inthe president’s chair after the lntrodnc
end
in
cities
of
five
dollars,
habitants,
fion of new business. All senators wen
more than 18,000, ten dollars
Seotion 0.—The county attorney shall present except Mr. Simpson of Hancook
the
under
have olinrge of suits brought
Senator Grindle presented a petitioi
receive
provisions of this act and shall
for a bounty on wild cats also a resolv
for bis services the taxable costs.
to pay Ellen M. Garland of Blueblll fo
Mr. Knowlton of Portland, presented services In reoruiting.
a bill to amend section 60, of
chapter 27,
Senator Savage of Androscoggin, pre
as amended by section 7 of
B. S
chap- sented tbe following:
ter 133, Publio Laws of 1891. The amendResolved, that the sum of $2600 for th
“The purpose of re-covering the roof over th
ment adds the following words:
forth
wing of tbe state capital, and re
provisions of seotion five of ohapter 116,
the oeiling In the Senate cbam
and their moving
to sheriffs
shall not apply
ber so as to replaster, paint and decorat
deputies aoting under tbe provisions of the Senata chamber prior to the meetini
this section, but tbe county commissioners of the next legislature.
Senator Weeks of Penobscot, preseutei 1
of the several counties may allow sheriffs
and their deputies such additional com- an aot to amend section one, chapter 493,
pensation as seems to them advisable in Public Laws of 1895, relating to the ap
addition to the compensation
given by poiutment of police offloers among th: )

Winthrop, February 17.—A dent mute,
recently employed in a logging camp
near Wayne, has been found insensible
by the roadside in that town. His limbs
frozen that when the
were so
badly
clothing was removed the flesh came off this section

Dominating
kell.

Both

by a
the Portland goal and Houghton
quick stroke scored for Gardiner. For a
few minutes after this the home team
played in hard luck and only Allen’s
goal prevented the
masterly work in
visitors from scoring anomer goal. uawwho seemed to be playing unusually
well, broke his skate and was obliged to
retire.
Murphy, a new man took his

first

period.
beginning

At the

of the seoond

period

Sohofleld, who was at one time Portlaud’s substitute, got into tbe game for
He played in a half hearted
Gardiner.
kind cf a way until the last part of the
did
game, when he finally woke up and
pretty fair work. But Sohofleld missed a
good many chances for Gardiner, and it
that
Manager
was the general opinion
Burnham had made no mistake when he
released Sohofleld. Dawson shortly after
this period
opened soored Portland’s
the
second goal by a pretty drive from
took Cashman,
end of the hall which
PortGardiner’s goal tend by surprise.
and won two more goals in this
period
and Gardiner got another one by Houghton’s fast playing, John Allen bad mauy
times dishard drives to stop, several
himself hy taking the ball
out of the danger limit and rushing it
M urphy who had taken
down the hall.
Whipple’s place caged the ball once for
Portland, but it bounded out on to the

tinguishing

floor again and there was a
suspicion
that Cashman, Gardiner’s
goal tend,
had been instrumental in the ball leavfairly
lng the goal after it had been
oaged. But Jaok Leighton, who refereed
the game, didn’t see Cashman pull the
ball out, if he did, so Murphy’s goal did
The score at the end of tha
not count.
seoond period was, Portland, 4; Gardiner,
a.
In tbe beginning of tne third
period
Dawson got Portland’s fifth goal on a
Then Gardiner got
pass from Murphy.
another by Houghton’s winning the rush
drive.
and caging the ball on the first
Cashman tried his foxy trick of pulling
the ball out of the cage after Dawson had
Both Whipple and Hadley
it in.
well in this period and though
the last few
Gardiner played hard in
minutes Portland’s lead was too muoh
for them and the final score stood, Port-

sent

played

land, 7; Gardiner, 6.
The line up and stiummary:

PORTLAND._GARDINER.
first rush
second rush

J. Dawson

Whipple
Hadley

Houghton

center

*«*

irsws-vs,--j--

Indians, and tbeir compensation shall hi
fixed by the governor.

Alderman—H.

sition to the Maine State oollege appro
priatlon, had the three college papers in
troduoed in the House yesterday, and thi 1
One i
Senate today, laid on the table.

nhangc
the resolve, the other n bill to
the name of the Institution to the Uni
to fi: ;
varsity of Maine, and the other
the privileges of M. S. C.
graduates,
This was later referred to the oommittei 1
State college.

People Interested In the hill to maki
shorter the working hours of women am
The bill wil
minors are gathered here.
be opposed by the mil! corporations o
Pennell of the Hll
and
the
state,

Agent

mill of Lewiston, has been here look thi
housi
ground over, and some of the third
the
in
luwyers are said to be hero in
Ihi
terests of the mill corporations,
Mrssr
laboring men are represented by
Field ot Lewiston, and some Matsacliu
ed
tom.orrov
are
expect
setts labor leaders

Cashman,

Whipple,

Leighton.

Foul

5.

87;
8;

Referee—
2;
Houghton, 4.
Time keeper—Dyer.
Bath, 3; Rockland, 0;.

Bath, February

17.— Rookland

oarried

tha

ball

at

around

will, and but for O’Malley’s superb

e

hibition would have buried the visitors.
The Bath team did not seem to be trying
for goals after the fir»t period. The features of the Bath team were the work of
Phelan and Morphy.
Bath, 3;
Score.
Rockland, 0.

LEWISTON6 HERE

FRIDAY.

On Friday night the Lewiston polo
team will play here.
This game will be
have
worth seeing as the Lewistons
strengthened their team recently and are
now

playing

.Shooting

a

on

last game
Streets of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia,
February 17.—K. L.
Roberts, a member of the
legislature
from tbU city was shot in the hln early
while
l
17—TheNationa
this
morning,
standing in tho
Urbana, O., February
has suei doorway of his home watohing a
proBank of Kedemption of Boston
an
abscomlini : cerslon of
opposition political faotion.
Lewis tho alleged
Z T
due
u
balance
on
arrested
Wm. Reed,
Quay leader, was
bank' forger, for *10,538
aver
on
the charge of doing the shooting.
note for *18,uC0 which the
con
Was unable to uppear
at the
Roberts
and
criminally
fraudulently
was
A

Bank

Forger

Sued.

plaintiff

trncted.

hearing.

use

Older Mothers
Grand Mothers

use

*

Send for

BoTd

M

A.

it
it
it

use

Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free,
Price 35 cents; six $2.00.
Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
L 8. JOHNSON ft CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

our

Doctor’s

Tv.*

Boothby,

C.

mad

Young Mothers

—»

^U

by

DruggSl

Constable—John Bryne.
WABD FOUR

PIANOS.

Mr. Pierre Turgeon was ohairman an'
J. F. Sullivan, secretary.
Pomerlsau
Alderman
Timothy
Uliaries FI. Elder.
F.
Sullivan
Committee—John
School
Edwin J. Haskell.
Warden—Mortimer O. Sullivan.
Ward Clerk—Alexander G. Wilson.
Constable—Philip Gotble.
City Committee—Timothy Pomerlean
V r. Geo. E. Herman, Albion P. Brown
Benjamin Perron, Joseph Gniminond.
—

Ammonoongli
meeting of the
literary club at Warren ohurob yester
attended
lay afternoon was largely
Papers were read by Mr. John E. Warrei
The

Our advertisements
And
!

ind Miss Norton of Portland kindergnr
;en school; also a paper
by F'. E. C
Robbins, which owing to sickness of Mr
Robbins was read by Mr. Wentworth o r
school. Singing b; th' I
;he Grammar
children ot the city under th >
school

a*

Ah

so are our

are

small

prices,

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices,
We give tbe best returns that can possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

1

«

lireotlon of Miss Msude Legrow, tenohei
>f music, in the schools, finished th

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

programme.
Mrs. W. H. Pratt yesterday mornin;
in
going down the ioy steps of J. G.
ioott of Church streets,
stepped am
iell and, badly breaking her hip.
in genera
will
meet
The Republicans
3aucus
at Cumberland hall, east end
ibis evening to nominate a mayor, tbrei
clerk
at large and a city
ildermen
Everything points to the nomination o
mayo:
Mr. Francis A. Cloudman for
ill
the other
aspirants haying with
irawn.

MAINE MINISTERS AT AUBURN.

Diviuea of State.

February 17.—The Maim
State Pomological
Society opened It
Winthrop,

February 17.—Prominent
Auburn,
Maine were in
clergymen from all over
ol
Auburn Wednesday for tho meeting
Ministers’ Association, al
the Maine

sessioo at town ball at 7.30 tbi
tvening. The meeting was of a bueinss
lature. Reports of the officers were pre
lented and other preliminary matters at
leuded to. The meetings continue Tbnrs
innual

lay and Friday with
creating programme.

a

ohurch.
High street Congregational
al
The meeting was opened promptly
of Lewis3.80 o’clock by Prof. Anthony

varied and in

ton.

Welch Found

nsnne

and died

a

few days after

ng Welch.
The will of George Fred
_ov
blVUU

U1CU

pxuuuvvi

woo
-——

—-

ha

*1 nnn

t.

»-

the Bangor public library and bequest
Also $50i
to various charitable objeots.
Godfre;
to add to tbe Henry Prentiss
oare
o
for
tbe
’und of Bowdoin college
sick.
are
who
students
needy

Many

were

150;persons, principally minProf. Antbonj
present.

of East
called upon Rev. H. A. Clifford
exeroises.
Wilton to conduct devotional
addition
The meeting reoeived a large
ol
arrival
the
upon
attendance
to the
Portland.
the afternoon train from
was in
Rev. Dr. Blanohard of Portland
attendance at the afternoon meeting.
carrying out- of the programme
The
m.
at 8
proper was entered upon
p.^
E. J. PresThe first paper was.by Rev.
a recott of Kennebunk, who presented
of ReEvolution
“The
Cairds’
of
view

marry

Godfrey

ji__t*
XUS

About

isters,

Guilty.

J
17.—Thomas
Welch was found guilty In the Supremi
assault am
of
sourt this afternoon
mad'
rattery on on Ills wife, who was

February

Bangor,

Theology Discussed By Leading

The New

Pomologloal Society.

State

ligion.”
Other

womei

have good reasoi
to dread tbe ap
proach of thi
hour of mater
nity. All too fre
is <
fluentlyof italrnos
time
:

BAXTER BLOCK.

566 CONGRESS ST.,

>

reviews

were as

follows:

Pal-

n

VI__

Dlannhawl

T)

T)..

5'A

Sweden include* many prominent men
here.
The Kansas Senate has passed resolutions declaring the arbitration ttenty
neither neceisary nor wise.
The strike in the shoe factory of D. A.
Donovan & Co., Lynn, la still unsettled,
the matter Is now in the bands of
and
the state board of arbitiators.
wag before Trial
Mrs. Addle Safford
Jnstioe Williamson at Kingfleld, Tuesday, and tined |5 and ousts for cruel and
abusive treatment uf her niece, Bessie
Hinds, aged 14. Miss Bessie got away
by jumping from the second story window and went to her uncle’s, Stephen
Lander’s, in New Portland. The parties
are

prominent people.

There was a riot in the Kansas Honse
of Representatives yesterday, caussd by
to
tern
the refusal of the speaker pro
recognize a Republican. It lasted over an
bouse
the
No
until
hour
adjeurned.
blows were struck. It is expected to continue today.
Hon. George A. Floding of Huntington, W. Va., has received a letter from
Major McKinley, assuring him of bis
nomination as minister and consul general to Greece, Koumania and Servia.

The naval appropriation bill, as agreed
House
to by the sab-committee of the
naval affaits committee was reported
to,
committee
full
the
The
yesterday.
docks
of
increase
the
of
dry
questions
ovet
navy and armor plate were passed
and will be considered at a meeting to-

Definition,” Rev.
“Religious
Harris’s
Auburn;
Hudson Sawyer,
“Moral Evolution,” Rev. J. L. Jenkins, day.
“Tb. Warfare
D. D„ Portland; White’s
in Christenof Science with Theology
mer’s

febl3dt

Withont

an

Portland Press:
Gentlemen:—I have

Equal.

oi
carefully examined
Portland; Gordon’s “The Prophet*
unbearable pain an< Israel,” Sunday’s "Inspiration and Hor- in
authors
anil experts have
one.
Many
suffering ana extrenn ton’s “Revelation of the Bible,” Prof, evidently devoted years to its preparation
wh< |
Women
danger.
knowland made it a library of useful
H. R. Puriogton, Lewiston,
are wise know that thi i
A. DALTON,
reading* of the paper* was fol- edge.
The
Beotor of St. Stephens.
is unnecessary. The;
LI_M__1__
uuw

know that the womai lowed by discussions.
who takes proper can 5
This evening there wa6 a lecture,
of her womanly self ■ Rev. G. W. Field, D. O., Bangor, on
who looks after thi ! “Desirableness and reasonableness of
health of the organ !
inetnod of interpretating the

_

that make motherhood possible, neei
have no fear of approaching maternity
and saf
They know that there is a sure of thesi :
i
cure for all weakness and disease
women hav< ;
organs. Over 90,000 of these
testified in writing to the virtues of Dr

■

played

like old ladies here tonight with the exThe
ception of Campbell and O'Malley.
Bath team

were

a remedy have existed for over eighty
years except for the fact that it does possess
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
There is not a remedy in use today which has
the confidence of the public to so great an extent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
after generation have used it with entire satisfaction, and handed down to their children a
knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Household Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
The special Iprovince of this Anodyne is the
It
cure of inflammation, interna! or external.
is a fact, proven by the investigations of medical science, that the real danger from disease
is caused by inflammation; cure the inflammation and you have conquered the diseas* in
each case. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment produces an increase of vital activity in the parts

Sohool Committee—T. L. Dodge, Oti 1
J. roung.
Warden—John V. Cutter.
Ward Clerk—h. H. Brackett.

48

Stops in goal—Allen,
37.
Busues—Dawson,

—Cushman.

to

-^ 7.s
anectea, ana dv its ciccirit cucigy
,T.
disease. WfaPPed
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pain, prevent and cure
u0911
around each bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest medical authorities
home treatment and a full dis.
“Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room.” It gives
understand. We will
cription of each complaint, in plain language that every person can
address.
to
book
mail,
Keep it for reference.
the
any
of
free,
by
send a neatly bound copy

Qulnby.

_

Gardiner, Doherty,
Soore—Portland, 7; Gardiner,

An

WARD THREE.
The following nominations
in Ward 8:

_

12

private practice,

Could

8ohool Committee—Dr. A. E. Cobb
Dr. A. P. Mnrcb.
Constable —Henry Watson.
Wnrden—P. D. Welch.
Ward Clerk—Charles F. Knight.
Bodge
City Committee—Andrew J.
Jaokson
Pnul
L. Chandler, Zebnon
Charles F. Knight, John P. Graham.

1

of the
Senator Drummond of Cumberland
presented an aot to retire aged and in
firm police of Portland on half pay.
Senator Clason, the leader of the oppo-

own

chalrmai

WARD TWO.

>

pension

was

Alderman—Greunleaf Bacbelder,
drew J. Bodge.

Cushman
Jason

goal

in his

with Mr. Has

Ro berts.
School Committee-H. Percy Walker
Ira C. Btrout.
Warden—Howard E. Wright.
Ward Clerk—Charles W. Frank.
Constable—Luther A. Frank.
Ward Committee—W. 8. Crowley, C
5. Eastman, L D. Leigton, K. 8. Ray
mond, A. N. Waterhouse.

Doherty

substitute

use

relieve pain and cure every form of inflammation. It is recommended by many physicians
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured
more diseases, and relieved more suffering for
nearly a century, than any other medicine.

The following nominations were made
Alderman—Robert L. Howe, George 'J

Schofield
Smith

half baok

Jordan
Allen
MoAndrews

for

long

WARD ONE.

son

pines, and considering the fact that he
did
was new to the floor and the team,
good work. After some hot skirmishing
scored
about Gardiner's oage Whipple
Portland’s .first goal after bangiog away
at tbe ball several times. This dosed the

sician,

as

good men.

Mr. Kimball Eastman
and W. S. Urowiey, clerk.

won by
min. sec.
goals
05
I
Gardiner, Houghton, 3
89
5
8
Portland, Whipple,
Limit
Senntor Merrill of Cumberland,
pre ._
05
2
8
Portland, Dawson,
remonstrance 1
very large
sen ted three
53
1
4
Portland, Whipple,
18
3
5
against granting appropriations for tin
Gardiner, Houghton,
19
0
Portland, Whipple,
State college.
Limit
Senator Savage presented a resolve ap
33
2
7
Portland, Dawson,
03
propriating *100 for the expense of tin 1
8
Gardiner, Houghton,
53
1;
9
Gardiner, Houghton, 1
committee trip to the State college.
65
10
Portland, Dawson,
sus
was passed to be engrossed under
38
1
11
Portland, Whipple,
rules.
iuumua.

on

Mr. Sullivan
are

aoross

■

LOVELL

and make their nominations.
It will bo noticed in Ward 4 cauou
that Mr. Edwin J. Haskell, a Republi
can, is endorsed and made the oandldati
for school oommittee with Mr. John F
Sullivan.
Tha Republican caucuses dh
the same iu that ward Tuesday nignt

common

in every famity

occur

ans

The following measures were passed t
be engrossed:
Resolve, Uastiue Norm*
sohool; resolve, Lucinda HarrowB; «
solve, salary of Hudsou French; resolve
settling lot in Drew Plantation; resolve

a

ailments which will
as life has woes.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to
take it. Do not forget the vcr3T important and
useful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
is for Family use, INTERNAL as much as
EXTERNAL. It was originated in 1B10, by Dr.
A. Johnson, a good old fashioned Family Phy-

cauouses ii
Democratic ward
Westbrook last evening were well attend
3d and
the slates were made up read:
tor the e.eotion fight.
The Demociats will meet ii mass cau

iug bay.

the resolve

Every MotherjiTthe

The

resolve, Stat 9
Plantation;
Library; resolve, St. Elizabeth Aalyum ;
Urinary trouDles, Diabetes, Bright’s
resolve, Maine General hospital; resolve
disease.
Knapp and Rowell; bill. Title b r either. While the game was not at any
Part with them before it is too late.
Bad back and a Portland lady.
Descent; bill, Shin Pond Stream Dai i time very olose both teams played well
Water
company.
Oakland
of
the
charter
Are now strangers—they parted.
and Improvement oompany.
plays
together and many excellent
Mr. Whelden of Portland presented
There was no sorrow either exprnseed
Before
On motion of Mr. Pearl of
sides.
tb 9 were
made on both

or understood whnnjMrs. D. B. Westcott
of No. 65 Newbury street parted oouipany
with her companion that stuck oloser
In
to her than a brother for a year.
speaking about it she says; “Lameness
over
in the baok, pain when I stooped
pain when I straightened up, in fact,
pain all the time has clung to me for
twelve months Even when lying down
I had to be careful and lie just so, or I
got no rest. I was naturally anxious to
get rid of it and in reading about curea
for kidney oomplaint, I thought Doan’s
Kidney Pllla might help me. I got,a box
at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at the
junction of Free and Middle streets.
Shortly after I commenced to use them
I knew from the secretion of the kidneys
that
taking hold of tbe
they were
trouble: as I continued, tbe improvement continued until xloally the pain
and lameness disappeared. I am surprised at the ease and oomfort I now
have when I do anything that neoesai-

ComlDi

for the many

special charter for street railroads, an
to report by bill or otherwise.'
Mr. Smith of Presque Isle presented
hill to prohibit the shooting of ducks o
the Kenneboc below the Gardiner bridg

con-

for Ward Offloerg at

MISCEttAKKOUS.

_MISCEIXAITEOPS.

Municipal Election.

e

the

al purposes.
Mr. Merrill

of amending the genera
rai
law for the organization of streot
s
roads so us to obviate the necessity
far as naay be of grunting or exteudin

between sunset and suDrise, and the ut
of jack lights on the river or Merrymeei

PRESS.!
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WESTBROOK DEMOCRATS.

expediency

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
Pierce
s It is the discovery of Dr. R. V.
a

regularly

graduated

Woman should know herself.

She should

nc
an

!

dependent in every emergency, great
mmilia t
small, upon a physician. She should be
Dr. Pierce
with her own physical make-up
3

be

■

Common Sense Medical Adviser
world of important truths to the woman who 1
ignorant upon these points. It contains
[
r'Pr?
chapters and illustrations devoted to
women.

language.

Itjj»
The book

paper-covered

cot

A
rap
pages.
will be mailed absolutely free to any one wb
to cocer tn
sends twenty-one one-cent
stamps,
cost of mailing only, to the World s Dispensar
Medical A "soeiatioii. No. 663 Mam street, Bu
felo, N. Y. If cloth binding is desired, send te
C®nta extra,
cents in sAL

tnirty-one

TOLD.

physician

eminent and skillful specialist,
for thirty years has been chief consultmj
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Th
Favorite Prescription” makes the or
and healthy
gans of womanhood strong
It cures all weakness and disease. It pre
It doe
pares for approaching maternity.
the expect
away with the discomforts of
ant period. It alleviates the pains of pai
turition and makes baby’s advent eas;
of it thai ,
and safe.
Druggists sell more
of all other remedies for these trouble
combined.

ducfive physiology of
straightforward
plain,
tains over 1.008

th«
the
old

William Kennedy, convicted of poisonof Danvers was
ing Albert F. Learoyd
sentenced to life imprisonment yesterday.
most
A Madrid paper asserts in the
crisis is
positive terms r.bat a ministerial
is
possible that
impending, and that it
Senor Sagasta vrlll return to the premierthat there Is a
ship. The paper also says
likelihood that Gen. Kainon Blanoo, late
governor general of the Phillipine islands,
will replace General VVeyler as captain
general of Cuba.
Senator Wolcott had a conference with
Prince Hobenlohe at Berlin and left for
London yesterday.
The trial of .John D. Hart of Philadelphia, who has been inflicted on the
charge of engaging in a Cuban fllibusfceriug expedition by means of the steamer
before
Laurada was
begun Tuesday
United States Judge Butler.
It is said that an incniidtsceut lamp
trust hue l een organized in St. Louis.

A Washington special to the Lewiston
Journal says: W. W. Thomas of PortsHe
l land was at the capital Wednesday.
and Mrs. Thomas will remain until after
1
inauguration. He called on several legislators.
His support for the mission to

[

t

■
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Portland, February 13.

Portland, Me., Feb. 8, 1897.

Portland Press:

Gentlemen:—I am more than satisfied
new
session with your new Euoyclopnedio Dictionary.
the
evening
Before
testament,”
It is in every way worthy of its name. I
Universalist am
there was a banquet at the
glad also that it 1s put at a price
Bowdoln
of
wnich will enable so
many people lo
President Hyde
ohuicb.
and profit by it.
rewere
possess
toasts
and
presided
oollege,
ISRAEL T. DANA, M. D.,
181 State street.
sponded to by several clergymen.
BRIEFLY

and ai
who is am 1

by

tuux

Portland, Feb. 8, 1897.
Portland Press:
received
Gentlemen:—Having
your
New Revised Kncyolopaedio Dictionary,
I find it not only as represented but upon
examination find it more than 1 extype and
pected, the quality of paper,
illustrations are all of the beet.
Yours truly,
G. K. HART,
Vault Keeper, 97 Exohange St.
Portland, Me., Feb. 5, 1897.
Portland Press:
Gentlemen:—I bought the set of EuoyI
alopnodio Dictionary for ray family.
in the
consider it of very great vr.liie
education of icy obildren.
Yours trulv,
WALTER F. FOSS,
111-118 Exohange street.
Deering, Me., Fob. 10, 1897.
Portland Press:
Gentlemen—1 have
carefully looked
through the new Knoyolopnedio Dictionary and it more than meets my expectations. It is a work that is ranch needed
in homes where there are children.

Respectfully,

MRS. B. W. KNIGHT.

*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
PRESS,

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
Daily fin advance) $8 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and as
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
I ate o! $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year: $1 for six months;
for trial subscrip25
cents
60 cents a quarter;
tion of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising

Kates.

Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions
$1.60 per square.
type and
Reading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cetits per
line each insertion.
Purs Reading Notices in reading matter type,
Sb cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week us advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advanlin advance, will be
not paid
cements
In

larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to PORT 1.and
Publishing Co.. 87 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
or

standing of tlie terms of the agreement,
and that tho attempt by Orespcs's enemies to foment hostility to the treaty
and make a poliitcal issue of it lias signally failed,
Greece seems to have suceeded in landing some troops in Crete in spite of the
Powers, and is in a very defiant mood.
Yet eventually she must yield to their
demands. The danger of a confliot between Greece and Turkey is too great for
it to be permitted. The war would not
have continued a week before the Balkan
States would be in revolt, and a lire lighted which would spread all over Europe.
For their own preservation the Powers
must stop the confliot In Crete before it

PRESS.

THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY

their number—the Great Northern Power
—deems the time ripe for reaching out
for Constantinople and the Balkan peninsula.
B. Winslow may he persona
grata to the “gold bugs” of the Democracy, but it was made evident at last
night’s Demooratlo convention that the
Mr.

FOR IHAYOR

:

Chas. H. Randall.
Will Sir. Frank take the stump for Mr.
Winslow ?

that a man who went hack on the
national platform can’t have any standing In the party which they are running. The speech of Mr. E. S. Osgood,
who led the McQuillan forces, and who,
him

will be remembered, was publioly rebuked by Collector Deering, for espousing the silver cause, was full of insinuations that Mr. Winslow was not Id accord with the party and that he was
brought^forward by the plutocrats in op-

it

position to the wishes
The

file.

Hon. M. P.

of the

rank>nd

Frank, who

was

delegate, did not express his
present
views except by ballot, but it is impossible to believe that he is full of enthufor the promotion to the mayoralman who was conspicuous figure
in Mr.
Clifford’s
party of National
Democrats which knifed him at the September election. We fanr from the proa

eeedings of the convention that the cause
of
municipal riform Mr. E. C. Jordan
espoused so eloquently, will be lost sight
of In the war which is evidently impending between the “gold bugs” and
the ‘‘silver bugs.”

■■

part

Kaoh manufacturer, importer, agent or
shs really cannot live in the Washington
Whoever this physi- seller of any concentrated commercial
climate any longer.
as defined In Section three
cian may be. should be call at the White feediDg stuff,
of this act. shall pay to the director of
House in the near future, it is safe to the Maine Agricultural Experiment Staprediot that he will not be accounted tion a privilege tax of twenty-live cents
per ton for.each ton of suoh concentrated
“persona non grata.”
teedlng stuff sold or offered for sale in
the State of Maine,anti shall affix to each
reThe cause of total abstinence has
bag, barrel or other package of Bucn conceived a great boost^in Albany. Governor centrated
feeding stuff, a tag to be furfirst nished
black and wife have given their
by said director, staling that all
reception and established the new oharges specified in this seotion have been

public

wera

disappointed.

A man out in Kansas lhas applied for a
divorce on the ground that he wants to
else. If Doster, the
marry somebody
Chief Justioe of that State, entertains
the laws of
as peculiar views touching

marriage as those he has expressed regarding the rights of property owners,
the man stands more than
of winning his case.

an

even

chance

paid.

Of oourse the farmer will be told that
the manufacturer or vender will have to
pay the tax, and it will be argued to him
that the plan is to make foreigners help

support

the
station.

agrioultnral

experi-

farmBut
any
intelligence who gives the matter
thought must see that the manufacturer or vender will promptly charge
the tax to the purchaser—that is to say
he will iuorease the pride of;his feed stuff
by just the amount he has to pay to the
ment
er
of

Agricultural station for his lioense. What
a beneficent scheme this is for the [farmSenator Chandler has made his threaters? And yet it is said that they are tumened speech on bimetallism in the Senbling over one another in their eagerness
to
done
it
has
except
ate, hut what good
to support it.
not
exercise the Senator’s lungsds
apparent. Bimetalism at present la what exTHE MAYORALTY.
Senator Ingalls used to call an “irrldesThe Republican convention yesterday
not
is
which
cent dream,”
brought any
nominated Mr. Charles H, Randall for
nearer realization by speeches in the Senthe Republican' candidate for Mayor,
ate or anywhere else on this continent.
effect to the opinion of the
thus giving
majority of Republican voters as expressed at the caucuses on Monday
400
than
persons
night. During the preliminary contest
changedjthelr names
made no secret of the fact
year.” Considering that the year just the PRESS
it preferred Mr. Baxter, but the
pastjlwas'leapUyear, and having in view that
of opinion whiob then existthe very large number of worthy mar- differences
ed were settled by the caucuses, and the
L irtjjoauio
J
numi-u,
““Ol
above statement contest Is no longer between two RepubMassachuasetts, the
of whom bud earnest and
makes a showing'of which the State can licans, each
active friends, but between the candiin no wise be proud.
dates of the Republican and Democratic
Mr. Lyman J. Gage’s graceful address
parties for the control of the chief executo tbe Bankers club of Chicago oontaius tive office of tbe oity. And in such a
this thoughtful suggestion worthy of the contest there enter in, Dot merely tbe
A

whatever

improvements

methods they have ever got,
chief suppoit
Winslow's

while

Mr.

says “more
in
Massachusetts
by’legal prooess last

*u

most serious consideration. “If we now
to be blamed.
She
has beeo more generous to us than to
any other people. Let us rather recog-

suffer, nature is not

nize our

learn,

as

ignorance and folly and
must and will learn, how to

own
we

live in obedience to the finer laws of industry,^commerce and social economies,’’
Miss Jane Adams, of Chicago, who is
now being lionized by the philanthropists of Boston, was recently introduced
by Col. Higglnson as the woman who

might bo the first Mayor of Chicago.
He also quoted a remark of Gibbon that
the courage.of.woman at its best was but
the pale and shadowy reflection of the
courage of man, saying that although
Glbbo-i might have been well up in the
deoli: e and fall of the Roman Empire,
rieoline
he evidently was not up in the
and fall of man and tbe consequent rise
of woman.
Information

has

teen

reoeived from

^

must come

Democratic prrty which baa
the
always been an obstacle in the pathaamiL'btraway of progress and whose
from

tions

Placed high up between the shoulder-blades and

on

the fair
fame and name of the city. Tho stream
doesn’t rite higher than the fountain.
The
character of an administration is
almost
inevitably determined by the

coughs j placed

for

on

the

\

are a sure cure

\

indigestion. Ask for and obtain Allcock’s.

pit

of the stomach,

they

Denomination

of

lifer a Limited

personality of the candidates, but the
elemonts behind them that will to a
large extent control them in the office.
At the Democratic convention last evening one of the speakers, who evidently

I

but tbe

dominating

influences

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Not Narcotic.

Alx.Senna *
Pochette Sails
Assist Seed *

Curbonalt Soda *

Pi
l firm Seed
Clarified

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- I
lion. Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .FeverishI
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

|

Tac Simile Signature of

a

pregnable against

fortification was imall forms of attaok

then in use.
Miss Kellar is the most phenomenal Illustration of what education can accomplish. Being blind, deaf and dumb, It
would seem impossible to convey to her

Intelligence any information of the outside world, but means were contrived
and through the sense of touch alone her
mind was amused and informed. Shehas
passed the examinations of Harvard and
with great credit to herself. She has as
full knowledge oflGreek, Latin, inathemaltcs and the scienoes as is
with young women of her age.

A

when

Tears of

Suffering;

Ended

l>y

Dr.

Frost's

Kennedies.
Air. Alfred Chaffin, 901 Main St., Worcester, a Of. A. R. veteran of the 30th
Mass, regiment, and janitor of the Worcester Cycle Club rooms, says:—
“For thirty-three years 1 have been
troubled with rheumatism. It started at
first with pains in the stomach; these
were so intense that I suffered untold agony. The pains spread to my knees and
legs and my feet were swollen and out
of shape. My arms and wrists wore so
painful and lame that I could not sleep.
For a year or more my wrists and fingers

Asphalt!
for sale.

RINES

Is the best Worm Remedy mode. It Is likewise the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lius hern a
household remedy for 43 ream. Its etlh'iiCV in such IronPurely vegetable and harmless.
hies has never been

3

Druggists,

Venezuela to the effeot that the arbitraits future growth Jnnd
tion treaty signed iu Washington by Sir has faith in
Julian Puunceforte and Senor Asdrado prosperity and will undoubtedly lahor
Ha
has safely reaohed Caraoas, and will b« for the achievement of these ends.
laid before the Venezuelan Congress as baa had long experience, too, in the city
It la 6aid on tbe oouncil, and is familiar with the city’s
soon as It convenes.
best of authority that the rutifloatlon of affairs. f.lr.J Winslow is a good citizen,
In the estimation of the
the treaty is practically assured; that all standing high
substantial opposition bad disappeared people and identified with the city’s inBut behind Mr. Randall in the
upon a more aeourate popular under- terests.

BLOCK,

Sts.

Exchange

A-3\TTCEH.P>,
186 middle Street,
maine.
Portland,
Accounts of
Banks, Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.

agagyOF-, |^SPCEiravi u

MKUtfv'_eXrrSsJsSSQ
Price 86 cents. At all 9

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

S

l2

I

CRACKER-

OUR GREAT
one

Sold everywhere
pound packages and bulk.

£
2

MR. LEROY L H!GHT and
MR. HARRY MCELLAN,
—

j

Richardson,

janl

dtf

in

Receptions, Card Parties, and Luncheons

are

Never vary
taat*.

quality or

■'

unapproached.

g
8

LArilAL

AAU

ANNUAL: COFFE
—

PROMENADE
St.

Patrick’s Conference
Vincent de Paul.

AT CITY

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
description through this
ness
Bank.

_

erers.’’

to

If in doubt
disease, the
greatest living specialists at Dr. Frost’s
Phoenix
Building,
offices,
Springfield,
Mass., will thoroughly examine you and
medical
advice
free.
give $Gwj>leto
as

your

\ fine Vermont Tub Butter,
ea,
V fine Formosa
Extra Pure Rio Coffee,

l

or

30c pk
15c pk
48c bn.
18c
25c
20c
35c gal

janl 9dtf

paying.
Telephone Connecttoi 1
10
18c to 22
6
lC to 8
55

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
1J.U19

24

wilmot

>

MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier-

1927
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Standish Waterl & Construction
1913
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest Guaranteed by tbe Boston
Maine R, R.)

&

2c» 40 and b

;

Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Company S’s, (Portland).
City of ICnhway, h. J-, 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

ant

I

-FOK SALE

s

0$ ;
30c PJ

bu
j3**;
be to

25c and
Fine Cooking Molasses,
IVe call for orders and deliver all (he above goods in stock
we guarantee satisfaction.
Quality the best.

HALL,

Ladies. 25
Tickets—Gentlemen, 50 cents;
'I ickets on sale now.feblSdlw

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.
600 metre Amateur Skater will repeat his
exhibition in fancy skating at

THIS

EVENING, FEB, 18.

Admission 2fi cents.feb!8dlt

HAIvXv

EVENING, FEB. 19.

Lewiston

Street 1

Tu.Tli&SattI

Maine

Also

O.

H. HI.

1898
1906
1982

Re-

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.
n»ftii)4

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

HOTELS.

“Business Men’s Dinner"

....

dtt

—

Under the Jiew

Management

l

25 Cents is the Price.
feb4

dtf

THE

ALTAMONTE,

Altamonte

Springs,

Fla.

Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.
fau26 .
dtl
Most

Psiyson & Co.,

AT the

“WINDSOR,”

1906

33^.JSTlBK.3SJ&t.Sij
39 EXCHANGE STREET.

nov24

Portland.®

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

local National Bank Stocks.
BY

vs.

Admission 26 cents.
Game at 8.30.
served seats at Chandler’s.

Have You Tried the

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES.

5c qt.

St,

cents.

—

Best Country Turnips,
Larore Mealy Potatoes,

CONCERT,

-GIVEN BY-

F,

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington 5t., Boston.

Best Round Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Salt Fork by the strip,
Fork to Roast,
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
North's Best Smoked Shoulders,
Best Silver Skinned Unions,
All kinds of Apples.
Best Forequarter of Lamb,
Nice Corned Beef,

PM

:

—

AUCTION SALES.

world.

cuba
AND JAMAICA.

Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.

25c
26c

AND

StKfLUS

Letters of Credit.

f3lSZS?J~

$1.00

37th.

and

Sale of tickets wl'l begin at Cressey, .Jones &
leblTdtd
Allen’s, Feb. 18, at 1.30 p. m.

CITY

Letters of Credit issued for the use of
travellers, available in all parts cf the

The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
only solid vestibulcd train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections from Boston via
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.
For rates, tickets and all information, address

K2 lbs, Granulated Sugar,
[0 lbs. Rolled Oats.
[2 bars best Laundry Soap,
Best N- V. F. Beans,

Hall,

February 35th, Stith

DOLLARS.

■nrnrnra^urgy

are

—

MAINE,

MILLION

ONE

ATLANTIC COAST LIME

ALBERT CHAFFIN. ESQ.
were swollen to twice their natural size.
I have consulted doctors, and used liniI got a botment? without any relief.
tle of Or. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure, and
Mv wrists and
it has doue wonders.
fingers are no longer swollen, and I can
I heartily recommend
sleep perfectly.
Or. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure to all suff-

BY

Kotzschmar

FRIDAY

by THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO.

hllnlUA

GIVEN

Incorporated 1824.

x

S
9QC0C800aC0O(W0900aC880OCCCC<MK>0CO00OC08O0BBCt0
node

BE

PORTLAND ICE RINK

THE

PORTLAND,
--

TO

AT

-OF-

t I For

I

BARRETT,

Rufus H. Hinhley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Casco National Bank

®
&

iuteui

Wednesday, Eve., Feb.34. ’97.

2

SWAN &

in

GOPHETUA,

dtf

Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all European countries.
Letters of Credit and every facility
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

Dr, J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

of the Proprietors.

Compare these prices with what you

to be said against
either of tbe candidates personally, Mr.
Randall is a native of the city, has always been identified with its interests,

& MOULTON,

Tt

PORTLAND

Pin Worm Elixir

3
3
3

or

Register at Stockbridge’s and
Cressey4 Jones & Allen’s, feblfldlw

AHATEURS

All orders promptly attended to.

ST.,

equalled.

en.

Coal Tar Goods. SWAN & BARRETT,

Hundreds of children hove worms, but their parents doctor

True’s

CREATION

Trust

dec!

FebI6d3mos_

of

nothing

for

these bonds

Cor. Middle and

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

a

1908.

Funds.

■ ntsina NASSAU,

a

is

We recommend

3,

flEilnmiTcJ

history.
There

I

May 1,

1892—Due

May 1,

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.63
as compared to $7.70 in 3 880.

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors
isphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets
etc., a specialty.

common

VETERAN’S AFFLICTION.

Refunding 4s,

-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

5

Ur.iler the auspices of

$1270,711.586
1.206,000 before the public sule
begins,
Population, 2 000,000.
of which due notice will be giv«

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

3

SIIPPFR AMR FNTFRTflINMFNT

Subscribers bare two days in
which to select scats to the
production of

BANKERS,

JFFICE,

SALIj

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

WOODBURY

542 1-2 CONGRESS

BALL,

Reserved Brats at Chandler’s Music Store.
Refreshments in Reception Hall.
Qutside
wraps not allowed in the dance.
Music by Gilbert’s Ucbestra.
fehlldtd

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Hastings and the keep or round tower of
Windsor have walls upwards of 30 foot in

blackalways gets
Democrat gets in and anybody who expects a reform of any kind to
be promoted by a Democrats administration, must be blind to tbe facts of

Non-partisanship

Gastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.” JKF* See that you get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

Ready Roofing Materials

CHARITY

Martha Washington Society,
BOSWORTH POST HALL,
THURSDAY, FKB. 18, 1897.
Admission, Including Supper, 25 cents.

Dated

NEW YORK.

Trinidad

ANNUAL

leblC;3t

|

EXACT COPTOF’WHAPFEB.

LITTL EWOffl JEM’S

dtf

J

l&ftjyrccn-flavor.

Prices—10c. 20c, 8oc.
Matinee prioes—10 and 20e.
Seats now on sale at Box office.

Gallery 25.

feb9

BOTTLE OF

...

Mondny Eve., Feb. 2!2nd.
Floor Tickets 50c, Children, 35,

Portland Trust Co.

OF EVERY

;

Jtypcrmmt

MATINEES

on

Correspondence Solicited.

WRAPPER

Rtczpe ofOld Ik’SAMVIZPnXIBES
Pumpkin Seed'

Claim

Friday.Stricken Blind
Saturday.Esmeralda

CITY

to 5 7-8 p8r cent.

IS ON THE

—---

EVENINGS

*

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

SIGNATURE

I

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral,

WITH HER EXCELLENT COMPANY.
BRASS BAND and ORCHESTRA.

Friday.Nobody’s

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

would soon compel him to
his party
abandon that idea. Experience has shown
that Democratio administrations are always thoroughly and bitterly p artisan
eye

THAT THE

.AVeg e table Pre p aratlon.for As ]|

KATHERINE
ROBER

Saturday.Pink liomino.s

FAC-SIMILE

was in favor of Mr. Winslow, argued that
that gentleman if plaoed in the Mayor’s
chair, would oondnot the government
That may
on purely business principles.
bo what Mr. Winslow thinks he would

do,

Amount of

a

Vice President-elect Hobart gave $EOOO
to Rutgers College to commemorate his
election.- He was graduated from Rutgers in 1868.
St. Peter Ciaver, the Spanish Jesuit
missionary who died in 1654, has been
declared by Pope i-eo XIII. to be the
speoinl patron of all missions to the negroes in both hemispheres
Mnsses said.for a dead man’s soul are a
oharlty, aud therefore no legacy duty ueed
be paid on money left for that purpose,
according to a recent decision of the Irish
Court of Appeal. It is the first time that
the question has come up in a superior

Such

Young

Popular and Charming
Actress,

The

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtl

mired gown of white, with rose-velvet on
the bodice and a beautiful tiara of diamonds.
James Whitcomb Riley announces that
he has left the lecture platform for good
and that he)will honoeforth devote himself wholly to the writing of verse.

thickness.

I ESMERALDA

Matinees commencing Wednesday.

■

farewell visit to
tho Prince and Princess of Wales at Sandringham, and will be the guests of the
Queen after tho Court return* to Osborne.
Itjis'prodictod that Mrs. George (Jurzon

for from three to live chariots to drive
abreast. The material, however, was so
friable that of these fgigantio structures
not a trace now remains.
The walls of the oastles built in England by William the Conqueror wore of
remarkable thickness. The Castle of

EVENING.

|

MAN AND WIFE.
4

HUTSON It. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

Satarday-till-Moaday

mittee in charge of the oelobratiou of the
(00th auniveisary of Cabot’s discovery of
North America, which will be held this
year at Bristol, Cabot’s home port.
The walls of Babylon were made of suuiried briok. They are said to have been
100 feet high and wide enough at the top

MATINEE.

application.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

A British Ur. Rninsford recently pre
anted himself at a county hall at Chelmsford and delivered an address to the danwkkedeuess of their ways.
cers on the
He said he could not understand people
eDjoying themselves when there was u
judgment to come. After he had with
drawn,the dancing went on.
Fishing iu the lakes of Killarney seems
to have bceu destroyed by the recent bog
slide. ODly reven salmon have been killed since it happened.
Frau Bohme, alias Mother Sedan, the
German camp follower who distinguished
herself by giving birth to a sod on the
battlefield while the fight was going on,
has died at Gnrlitz. Her hoy was christened in the trenches around
Paris,
Crown Prince Frederick standing godtatber.
Fifty thousand marks have been appropriated in the Prussian budget to the development of the praoticfil uses of the
Rontgen rays. Prof. Friedrich, of Vienna announces that he is able by the use
of the rays to find out whether a person
Is dead or not.
Lord Dufferin is President of the com-

Manager.

CROWDED HOUSES !

Each, Due May 1, 1910.

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued..
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.

\

\

election of a Democratic Mayor,
however good he may he personally, will
be a setback to goad governmout.

Bayard recently paid

TUKESUURY,

Tiie issue is limited to $60,000.
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by the

the party

Mr. and Mrs,

#500

C.

C.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD RONDS,

which is behind
mot
gather grapes of thorns
Dr figs
of thistles,
they may cupcct to
get reform and progress from a Democratic administration, and not till then.
character
it.
When

MACHIAS, MAINE.,

3 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

j

relieve

OF

TOWN

\

the chest,

i Aflcock’s Plasters

generally smirched

have

II

WATER RONDS.

municipal

Philadelphia Exchange

v»*v*

_,

people

in

going to let him
They
escape without a severe stinging.
regard him as a bolter from their party,
(nee Miss Mary Letter) will become 0110
and following the advice just given to
of the great political hostesses of her duy.
Wilthe Cbioago Democrats by the Hon.
At the Duohesj of Devonshire's leeeptiou
liam J. Bryan, they are going to teach'
last week Mrs. Curzou wore a much-adare not

i—-“An act to regulate the sale and analyIn London ohurolies it is oominon now sis of concentrated commercial feeding
to hold services “for men only,” and stuff:’is the title of a measure now pendLondon is not the only great city where ng In the legislature which purports to
the need of such seryices Is severely felt he a beneficent scheme to save the farmjust now.
er, from being cheated by unscrupulous
manufacturers and venders of feed stuffs,
Amerloan oollegea last year received
but which is really a soheme to tax him
gift* of money and property nmouting
ton of feed stuffs that
25 cents for every
to 19.000,000. Anent whioh the Mail and
he buys. As generally happens In such
“communism
is
the
if
this
says
Express
the beneficent part of the measure
of pelf, of whioh ^we occasionally bear cases,
is put first, and it is not until one arrives
a
It
is
good thing,and
f .om high sources,
at Seotion five that he sees the true inthe country can stand lots more of It.”
wardness of the measure.” This is the esMrs. Dominis’s doctor tells her that sential
of the section:

Executive Manrule “No wine in the
sion.”, There was not a drop to drink
butdemonade and a good many people

J

E.

“silver bugs’’

ty of

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday, March 1,

a

_

siasm

18.

ways been

spreads, and stop it they undoubtedly
will unless it should happen that oue of The

as a

THE

alparty whose policy lias
progressive o o and whose
administrations have given the

Republican

GLUT IN MARKET.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

NEW

EXPERIENCE PROVES.

ADTEKT19UIKNTIL

■

r,|

1

NEW advertisements.
1

IM

■

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

""

Katherine Rober.

Last evening Miss Katharine Hober apof
peared in her great characterization
“Carmen,” which, in the operatio world
Minnie Hauk and lime. Calve, have
made famous. Miss Hober, from a dra-

view, gives&a very satisfactory representation of the Spanish
cigar girl, whose intrigueslcreate no end
She
of jealousies and invite murder.
by J. Gordon Edwas

Fish Are

Arrival of Two Allan
With

usual. At the matinee today
Wife” will be repeated, and
“Esmeralda” given in the evennlg.
as

In this connection a word should be said
for Miss Rober’s orobestra. They give
their numbers with preoision and good

taste, and
the
ular

are a

performances.
prices rule at
Miss

pleasiug feature of
Remombsr that pop-

very

these

entertainments.

Carter's Recital.

Miss Harriet Evalyn Carter’s recital at
Kotzsohmar hall last evening deserved
crowded house.
There was a large
a
audience present, but every seat should
have been filled. There are many entertainments given by four people of much
greater repute in the artistlo world that
The
are by
no means so satisfactory.

There seems
to be a great glut in the
fleh market
at present, and few fishermen have
been able to dispose of their
catohes
hero at large prices, if tney
have been able to sell at all.
Tuesday 20 schooners galled into Bos-

audieooe

demonstrative and

quite

was

sovereign cores

were

demanded.

Miss Carter is the possessor
UUHi>nieu

vvriv/o

uuu

of a

u**v

—

there to secure only
60 cents a hundred weight. The schooners then sailed for Gloucester and were
able

obliged to salt down at|last.

Yesterday the Elsie Smith with 90.00C
pounds, arrived here from Georges. The
skipper was offered 40 cents a hundred
for bis
oatob, but refused to sell and
sailed for Gloucester in hopes of getting
better prices there.
The schooner
Marsala arrived with
13,000 pounds of salt and 600 pounds oi
fresh fish.
The captain was unable to
will split and salt down his
sell
and
While oh the banks a
fresh fish here.
white pigeon flew on board the Marsalo
and

the

captain

now

has,|be

bird

actress. She was particularly good in
the little seleotion Snppose. She gave
a scene, from “Riohelleu” with muoh
dramatic expression, and in the “Healing of MeeohaD,” she pleased so well she
had to reply to the encore and gave a
humorous selection, “The Goblin Gate.”
a large bunch of
She was presented
roses.

Miss Bertha C. Smith brought out of
the either all there is in that sweet instrument.
She dignified the zither by
the power and expression she got out of
Wiesbaden”
de
it.
Her “Souvenir
was beautifully shaded, and her “ConFantasia” received delightful treatment. She was warmly enoored after
cert

every selection and generously responded.
Mr. Clarence B.
Shirley has a voice
that is both musical and sympathetic
and he uses It with great good taste. Afaud
ter his two
“Eostaoy”
songs

recalled and sang a
“Spring,”Lbe
lullaby In a charming way.
Miss Alice M. Douglass gave a piano
solo admirably and was a very happy
accompanist.
Cophetua.
was

The sale of seats for “Cophetua,” the
obariuing operetta written by Mr. Leroy
L. Hight, and the mnsio by Mr. Harry
MoLellan. will begin at Cressy, Jones &
Allen’s today at 1.30 o’clook. As this
opera is to be given nnder the auspices of

BEYOND BELIEF.
Dr.Greene's Nervura Has
Saved4Thousand*

Experience

is the test that proves everything. If you are ailiug and have tried
remedies which give you no
jj relief yon
must not despair. If you are
suffering it
shows that your blood is
poor and thin,
and your nerves weak and exhausted.
You need to purify and increase the lifegiviug stream and strengthen and reinvigorate the nerves. How? By using
Dr. Greene's Nervura, the great blood

ALL

Specials! Specials!

was

the Emma WItherell with 40,000 pounds.
The steamship Mem non loaded its live
stock last night and will sail early this

of the steamer Powhattan is
mnde nn entienlv of Sicilliane, hardly a
word of English being spoken by any of
them. The captain of the steamer says
and industrious and
sober
they are

good crew. Each
three pounds, ten shillings
make

man

a

a

reoelvos

month and

Only
tonic.
recovered.
This is
of
is
a
It
very
the^test experience.
life-boat of hope to the
week
and nervous.
Do not lose any more
time. Do
not suf-

south.
The

steamship" Powhattan,

a

model

tramp freight boat, arrived here yesterday with 1360 tons of brimstone. She Is
and
commanded by
Capt. Hamden,
brought the brimstone from Girgenti by

way of Boston. The cargo is consigned
to John Munrue & Co. of Berlin Falls,
in the manufacture
and will be used
of

Tnke

Dr.'

38c

Nervura today and be a well
man
It is the best spring
woman.
medicine you can possibly take. A wellknown physioian stands behind it, which
guarantees that it is specially adapted to
onre.
Dr. Greene’s Catnaitic Pills are
the perfect pills for biliousness and constipation. Dr. Gieeie, 3t Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., the most successful physician in ouring diseases, can be consulted
free, personally or by letter.

was

oiuuji.

6

a.

m..

succession of strong
Capt. Moore says he saw

were

and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Gold Chills, Flushings ot
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costivenees, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac. when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most ot them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTE3. This is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
IIEEC'IIA VI’S PILLS, taken as directed.
Will quickly restore Females tocomplete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or irrego.
larltles ol the system.

For

a

Weak Stomach

impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud, of
Health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, In all classes of society, and one of
tho best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that Bcecham’S PHI* have tho

1C

o’cloci Tuesday evening .they were in
heavy snow storms. The Mongolian had
a light
cargo of between 1700 and 180C
tons consigned chiefly to Canada and the
The

West.

A Wonderful Medicine

From then until

only

loeal

200 oases of ohina

clay

consignments
and SO oases

of oranges.
There were three saloon, 17 Intermediand steerage passengers a mb 14 reate
turning oattlemen.
The Anna £. Morse has been chartered
to load ioe as the Consolidate Ice Company, for Now York.
The Allan liner, Peruivan, Capt. C. H.
Calvert, reached her dock in a blinding
storm about noon yesterday. The
Peruivan had a fairly pleasant passage,
leaviug Glasgow at mid-day of Februsnow

ary S. She encountered hard gales during two days of her passage. She brought
the heaviest
cargo of any steamer so
far, from Glasgow this season. It consisted of 500 tons of coal for the Grand
Trunk and 600 tons of general merchanThere were
dise for Canadian points.
four
returning cattlemen on board.
clean hill of
The Peruvian showed a
health, and no one was detained by the
Crews will
inspector of immigration.
work da; and night discharging the
While in mid ocean a handsome
bird alighted on the deck of the
land
The
Peruvian.
ship was then many
hundred miles from the nearest point of

coal.

laud and the bird was entirely exhausted
its loDg flight. It had probably
from
been blown off shore by the heavy gales
had sighted the ship as the only
and
point of safety on which to alight in
the dreary waste of waters. The steward took possession of the bird which has
domestlcnted and sesms greatly
attached to ite quarters on the ship.
become

efforts.

full swing of the great movement. We never before had such
wisely chosen—so liberally selected—so masterfully bought—so
surprisingly low priced. Yes we do feel very happy over it, and that is why wa
swing into the spring selling with the richest and most magnificent display wa
are all in the

stocks—so

have

COVERS

Thursday 89c.

1C.

aged 61 years.;

In East Corinth, Feb. 13, Joseph B. Wheeler,
aged 43 years.
In South Berwick. Feb. 3. Mrs. Sarali J. Hasty, aged 62 years.
In South Berwick, Feb. 1, Miss Mary Wilkinson, aged 66 years.
In Klttery Point, Feb. 8, Capt. John E. Lawry,
aged 60 years.
In Saco, Feb 12, Cyrus W. Martin, aged 29 yrs
At Cape Neddick, Feb. 8, Mrs. Caroline M.
Todd, aged 46 years.
In Ifork, Feb. 10, Alden Gilchrist, aged 66

years.

Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gunderman, of Uimondale, Mloh., we are
I have
permitted to make this extract:
in

We will not go into
a

you to come and let them

best

The
cited
will be

new

goods

to visit this

25 Cents.

I

1

a

detailed

description

of these beautiful goods

short advertisement would be

speak their

own

impossible—we

want

praise.

pleased

on

are now

exhibition and sale.

You are cordially inobligations whatever incurred—

of choice fabrics—no

display

to show them to you whether you are

ready

to

purchase

or

not.

HBEBT

NIGHT

$1.00

—

We have another lot of
Umbrella Drawers, with
Lonsdale raffle, we shall
sell to-day

ROBES

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

FOB E5E

SPECIAL SALE.

Thursday only
(Style ol cat)

-OF-

79c.

for 25c

Bade from good cotton
and full length of size.

GINGHAMS, PLAIDS,

Short and

Long Slips.

(Sale will be continued

being almost given
away to close out broken
sizes.
are

$14 and
ets for

Thursday.)

$1.75 and 1.50 Long Slips.
75c
$1.25 Fong Slips,

50c

$15

AND PERCALES.

Black Jack*

Thursday morning
yards of Gingham at 5

$5.98.

62c

$2.00, 1.75 and 1.50 Short
75c
Slips to be sold at
1 lot $1*50 Short Slips for

PRINTS

DIMITIES,

OUR JACKETS

almost give away prices are
not the latest in style oi
cnt.

reuuiuijuwvmns

New Discovery, as tlie results
Sods of Veterans,
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Shepley Camp, No, 4, S. of V., have church at Rives Junction
she was
hargcit Sale of any Patent Medicine received and accepted an invitation from brought down with Pneumonia succeedin the World,
Terrible paroxysms of
T. E. Wentworth camp, No. 9, of Gor- ing La Grippe.
last hours with little
ham, to attend the third anniversary ex- coughing would
interruption, and it seemed as if she
e.clses cf their camp, this evening. A could not survive them. A friend reoomand entertainment to include mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
Annual Sales more than
Boxes supper addresses
will make up the pro- was quick in its work and highly satisseveral
25c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by V. S.
Trial bottles free
gramme. The members of Shepley camp factory in results.”
B.
F.
ALLEN
to
365
attend
Canal
are
Acents.
CO.,
St., New desiring
requested to meet at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store. Regu877 Congress
r .rk, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book at their hall on Plum street at 5 o’clock lar size 60c. and $1.00.
as the barge leaves at that- hour.
street, under Congress Square Hotel.
•.'•ee upon applleatlon.

j

Infants’
Flannelette
Sacks, 12 l-2c.
Infants’
with

has been

Jackets in Tans and
mixtures for

$15

and

selling

we

shall

put

on

sale 1000

cents per yard, same quality
for 8 to 10 cents per yard, all new

perfect goods and

the latest

styles.

One lot Cotton Plaids, 28 inches wide, regular 12
1.2 cent goods, will be closed out at 5 cents per yard,

$5.00.

edge,

buttonhole
25 cents.

Infants’ Fiderdown Sacks
50c, 62c, 75c.

Flannelette

Infants’

Wrappers,

King’a

astrachan Cloth

Capes

Fur trimmed, with firstclass lining,

Thursday $5.00.

no

odd

2000 yards best quality 6 cent Prints, all
goods in tiie latest patterns, at 5 cents per yard.

new

yards Dimities,
styles, at 5 cents per yard.
1000

all

new

goods,

Flannelette

Sacks,

stitched

Hesitation

and Silks for the spring business. The result is a beautiful collection of French
and German fabrics that will be difficult to excel.

of

In Bethel. Feb. 6, Hiram York.
In Andover, Feb. 8, Mrs. J. C.
67 years.
In Bucksport, Feb. 12. Samuel Leaeli.
In Bangor, Feb. 14, Mrs. Bridget Edwards,

no

York market where ha
novelties in Dress Goods

buyer has just returned from the New
passed th& past week in hunting up new and rare

25c.

These are made from the
and trim*
best material
Merrill, aged
bnt
of
at the
course,
mings,

Marvelous

has

—To describe them all in

special
bfc
style

DEA1 HS.

81 years.
In East Readfleld, Feb. 10, Koy, infant son
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clough, aged 7 mouths.

made.

will

(Style of Cut.)

In this city, Feb. 17. John L., oldest son of
John W. and Dora E. Lombard, aged I year 10
months.
In Lyman, Feb. 16. Mrs. Betsey Drown, of
Alfred, aged 88 years I month.
In Fariningdale, Feb. 13, Winfield S. Tasker,
of Augusta, aged 28 years.
In Hallowed. Feb. 13. Norman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Wescott, aged 9 years.
In Bath, Feb. 12. Mrs. Sarah A. Grant, aged

ever

Our

CORSET $1.25 EMPIRE NIGHT ROBES

MARRIAGES.

In this city. Feb. 2. by Kev. Henry MeGilvery
Howard J. Davis and Miss Nellie H. Wood,
both of Portland.
In this city, Feb. 16, by Kev. Henry MeGilvery
Frank R. Smith of Washington, D. C., and Miss
Hannah C. Hous'on of Portland.
In Springfield, Feb. 4, Ernest Da'ton of Bridgton and Miss Agnes Campbell.
In Wilson’s Mills. Feb. 3, Henry H. Holmes
ano Miss Rule M. Brooks.
In Auburn, Feb. 16, Herbert G. Rowell and
Miss Bertha F. Nelson.
In South Washington, Pearl J. Levensellor of
South Washington and Miss Leola Jones of
Kazorville.
In Brewer, Feb. 8, Oscar M. Nickerson of
Bangor and Miss Linnie B. Powers.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 6, Lewis H. Graves and
Miss Mabel S. Bobbins. Doth of Hartland.

New Dress and Waist Silks

98 Cents.

French

a

Tuesdays

new

customer.

Skirts to match,

«

AN OUTRAGE.

yesterday The Mutilation of Public Library Books.
Merryconeag arrived
She
morning from Boothbay harbor.
Decently It has oome to the attention
sailed on her first return trip to Bookland yesterday afternoon. At the request of.'the trustees of the Publio library that
of Capt. Baohelder. Capt. J. L. Lorg quite a number uf hooka have been seher first trip riously mutilated by people cutting or
piloted her down on
through the inside passage. The Merry- tearing out engravings and portions of
brought here 800 barrels and tbe book desired for special use. The
ooneag
boxes for the Boston
boat, and on her trustees are so annoyed by this destructrip out of Portland took out a good load tion of valuable books that they nave
offered a reward of ten dollars for the
of freight.
have been
Crews
signed and nre arrest of any person guilty of this
shipped yesterday for the Mary E. Morse, offence.

westerly gales.
no signs of ice which is unusual for this
Washington’s
He arrived at Halitax
time of year.
Tonight the Martha Washington Soat 7 p. m.
Monday and left there at
ciety will give a supper and entertain-

in

a

Greene’s

Martha

ment at Boswortb Post hall. The snpjer
will be delicious and the entertainment
very attractive. The price of admission

two to

The

theie

NEW.

Night Robes, New Colored Dress Goods,
59c.
New Black Dress Goods,

48 Cents.

pulp.

that

The ovation received by our
recent early arrivals nerves us to

Hemstitched Umbrella Drawers

25 Cents.

is very good pay,
which
amounting to about 117 per month.
The bark James H. Hamlin and the
schooner Mary E. Morse are now ready
for sea and will sail very soon for the

ARE

and nerve strengthening
purifying
Those who have used it have

bonrd,

bis

THINGS

Ladies’

in his

arrival yesterday

other fish

The

We are underway in the season’s selling. The multitude of
big and little cases piling in on us
procla ims in unmistakable fashion that we are ready for business, if business is ready for ns.

BEHOLD

$1.00 Flannelette

Some of the books thus mutilated are
the Maine Goneral Hospital, and remem- bound for
New York, where she will
bering the tremendous success of Mr. take ice; the Benjaimn F. Pool, for a very costly. Mitobell’s History of SculpHlght’s “Pistol” last season, there Is no coal port and return, the James H. Ham- ture, Vol. 1, page 238, has hem robbed
question but that there will he a great lin for the West Indies, and the schooner pf a fine plate, and another is also missrush for tickets.
Grace Davis, also for the West Indies.
ing from Vol. 2 of the same work, page
From Luke’s
A orew has also been signed for the 657.
History of Art a
91. D. Pro Tern.
brig Jennie. Hulbert, hound to Fernau- plate bas been stolen lrom the second
An exoeedingiy delightful little farceGould’s Dictionary
volume, page 265.
dina, where she will load hard pine.
comedy in’two acts, entitled, “M. D. pro
At exactly 10 o’clock yesterday fore- of Medicine
page 1212, is minus one of
tern,” will be presented by local talent noon the Allan liner Mongolian, Capt. the anatomioal plates. From volume
wnrlro
t ho anhlra ln_
at Thatoher Post hall, Wednesday after- Fobert P. Moore, made fast to tbo big 19. nf IT nwfhnrfin'c
noon February 24. The cast of characters
posts of her wharf. It takes many hands dex to the set bus been torn out. From
will be as follows
to dook a big ocean steamer; many cries Bryant’s poems, pages 21-24, ThanatopMr. H. A. Loring of “slack
O’Callaghan,
away there,” “oarry that port sis and Yellow Violots have been taken.
Mr. B. V. Loring
Charles Rivers,
tbe Century for November, 1986,
line along another course,” and From
Mr. Percy Robins bow
Dr. Banks,
Mr. Everett Butterfield many hoarse voiced commands from gilt- pages 33-38 the artlole “Why the ConfedDivert
Mr. Louis O’Donoghue braided officers.
John.
The wharf was crowd- eracy Failed,” has teen torn out.
Miss Sadie Burnham
M'S. Montague,
ed with interested onlookers and steveProbably tbe most of these mutilations
Miss Hattie Pike
jalia,
by boys, but a strict
Miss Helen Peterson dores waiting for the hatches to be un- have been made
Mrs. Bans,
battened. Capt. Moore reports a 18 days’ watoh is to be kept in the future and no
Stage .Manager—Mr. Henry Loring.
oau expect to continue
Pianist- Miss Buxton
passage. He left Liverpool Friday, Feb- guilty persons
Tlokets are now on sale at Cressey, nrary 6. The Mongolian had fine weather these practices
long without being deobtained to 40
After tected.
Jones & Allen’s, or may be
degrees west longitude.
From any member of the company.

THURSDAY THURSDAY

Upon Thousand* offpeople.

possession.

well morning.
| The oraw

o-

Rines Bros. Co.

Regained.

RECOVERIES THAT SEEM ALMOST

Initial Trip to Portland—Other Notes.

were

I»8

Steamships

Tine

Cargoes—Merryconeag’s

Their

strongly supported
wards, Franklyn Bitcbie and the other
matmomkers.of the company. At the
inee there was a great audience to witDurness the play of“ A Wife’s Secret.”
ton and
ing the intermissions the speoialties de-

“Manland

Yon Can Prove That Lost Health Can

Now.

matio point of

lighted

at Very Low Prices

Selling

50c.

Infants’ Fiderdown Boot(Pink and White.)

ees, 25c.

EXTRA

LONG

One lot Percales, 36 inches wide, at 5 cents per

Astrachan Cloth Capes yard.
Fur trimmed, lined and

These

are

all

new

spring goods just

received.

Interlined,

$6.75.

•
_

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
6,000,000

Rines Bros. Co.
febl8dlt

RINES

BROTHERS

CO.

a.

""

—...

—

MISCELLANEOUS,

SPRINGFIELD

RIFLES

FOR

HAINE

MILITIA.

WAMEO-SITOATlOSTi.

FOR SALE.

MISCHiJiA NEOFS.

MISCXLUlilOtrS.

TOWNS.

words Iwsovted under this head
week for 25 cento cash in advance.

Forty

“COLDS

one

Law

of Interest to Local Military Men—
Portland People In Washington.

Items

of

Interest

Munyon’s Cold Cure

cures cold In the
head,
tSPECIAL TO THE FBESS.]
new colds and
on the lungs, old colds
obstinate colds, and all forms of grip.
Stops
February 17.—] he House
Washington,
from
file
nose and eyes,
sneezing, discharges
prevents catarrh, diptheria, pneumonia and all and Senate have passed a bill of interest
These
thmat and lung troubles.
pleasant little
militia men in the various states.
pellets are absolutely harmless, have saved to the
thousands of lives and prevented much sick- There
ten
are in the United States
ness.
Price. 25c.
milliop women of age and qualification
suitable for military service. This is
called the enrolled militia. The strength
of the organized militia of the states and

and the District of Columbia,
mostly known as the National Guard,
Of these
Company put up a separate cure for each dis- is 112,879 men and officers.
Guide to
At all druggists, mostly 26c.
ease.
there
are in infantry, 93,261; in artillery,
Health free.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon. 1505 5,045; in cavalry, 4,952; special corps,
Arcli street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered with
1,003; generals and generals' staffs, 1,422.
free medical advice for any disease.

Improved

Homoeopathic

Eleventh

Their

Remedy

RIDGELY-

CANTON
Celebrate

Home

Anniversary

territories

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO., FOB

SALE—Bock maple and yellow birch
wood for open fires, extra nice. A. D.
MOBSE, 23 Plum St. Telephone 50-2. 18-1

FOBcontaining 11

Freeport, February 17.—Birthday sociwith entertainment at the
able given
Congregational church Tuesday evening,

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable

magnificent success. The singiug
by Mrs. Hogan aud the readings by
Miss McMillan, were line.
Mr. Collins,
violinist, was encored, and Hattie Davis,
the young miss, was highly applauded,
i he
profits of the evening will exceed

SLOTHING

was a

Evening.

at Odd Fellows’ hall, and proved a very
enjoyable occasion to the two hundred or
The several nummore In attendance.
were finely
the programme
rendered, and received deserved applouse.
During the evening a dainty lunch was
served, after which dancing was indulged
music by
in until a late hour, with

bers

od

Garrity’s

The following was

orchestra.

the programme:

old

The

models.

AND

OPERATORS

such other arms as
are no longer
manufactured and which
it is therefore difficult to repair. There
has
been a continuous entreaty from
many of the states for permission to turn
in
old rifles ana receive in exchange
are

Thirty-Six Stores.

TALA ABOUT SEASDHARLL

fflBK

HOW ARE THESE?

receive as original
issue,
therefor,
modern Springflelds, oallbre .45.
While the question of a new magazine
arm
for the regular army was in susor

Brothers

SALE—Horns and trumpets for the
make a big noise
go easy, all kinds
and small trumpets
horns for everybody, wholesale and retail at
St,
MEBBILL’S Variety Store, 247 Congress
have received a fresh lot of that 8
We

Star Shirt Waists,

Men’s Canvass Coats.

announce

Laundered for Boys 4 to 14, $1.00

$3.00 and $8.50 Canvass Jackets
including those with Beach Jacket
All

our

and $1.50

$1.98 and $2.48

SCARBORO.

$2.00

Jackets,

Canvass

3nly

98c

Bargains in Knee
for Boys 4 to 16 years.
50c, 75c and 95c

Bousing
Pants

$1.50 and

grades, only

_69c

lining,

■applies, etc.
The snow of yesterday has made fine
sleighing, and now we hear the merry
jingling of bells and are happy.

Knee Pant Suits

Men's Ulsters.

$2.45

$4.45

■

Buys’ Long

Pant Suits,

_$7.95

$10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Grades,

SELLING AT $8.50.

■

■"

1

..'

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

HOT

No. 7 Monument

Square.

WATER

BOTTLES

2

Cuffs,
Shirts,

&o.,

37c

Qt.

C.

3

r.

rr

EATON, Assignee.

39c

Qt.,

CONGRESSST^

MAIW.ff-

RAMBLER

BICYCLES

FIRST CLASS

S

N

A Card.

To the Editor of the Press:
Au item iu this morning’s issue of the
PRESS, referring to Rev. Dean Sills,
is so wholly inaccurate in its statements
that I must beg a little space to correct
them. Dean Sills sailed for England
not in
December, but January 31, and
not on the Vancouver, but on the Labrawas called to England by the
dor.
Ha
death of a near relative, and will return
not next Monday, but as soon as practiod
the first week in
cable, probably

}

Marob. He cannot have written tu anv
oue here in tbe terms of the item reterred
to, but he has said that he was made
very oomfortable on tha Labrador. N.
TO CURE A COED

IN ONE

DAY

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All dru
gists refund the money if It fails to cure. 26c.
Take

the city from
vent the sale of milk
cows which have not been examined by
a veterinarian approved by the board. In
view of the vnrious complaints made of
has
the eale of unwholesome milk It
been deemed necessary by the board to

Hev. Mr. Pearson gave the closing address with his usual power, and at the
close of the meeting a number of signatures were added to the pledge.
On Sunday afternoon at 3o’clock, there

take active and stringent measures to exthe city
olude the sale of all milk in
taken from tubercular cows.

rally

ltun

a

Pitchfork

in His

Leg.

Last night a man named Small, who
lives in the rear of Hammond street, met
A pitchfork was
with a bad accident.
inflictrun into his leg In some manner

ing

a

bad wound.

will

be
in

a

Washingtonian temperance

Chestnut street
M. K.
the
Rev. C. W. Parsons, Rev. S.
churoh.
F. Peursou and Capt. George H. Blake
will address the meeting.

$80.0o.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

o H a
Very Pnncy

Call and

A N s
«r

SIX

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

W. P.

People who live in the country should
pain in passing it almost immediately, if
keep Salvation Oil tbe infallible antidote you want quick re lie fa nd.cure th is is your
for the poisonous stings of bees and remedy.
Sold bv f. H. Q1XPPY 6o.( Drugwasps.
gist -ieStJongress At. Portland, Me.

sea

8

-AT-

them.

FREE

ST.

janl2

eodtl

MILK.

HASTINGS’.

From

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Tested

Herd.

_

sltutatlon

KEEPER—Desires
BOOK
offlce;or outside, over ten years’ experience

febl0d8t_Albion,

fast, owner gone out
use for him; no
gentle, inquire
handled,
perfectly
puller, easily
of F. I. ALBEE, proprietor Avon stable, Avon
15-1
reasonable.
Place, price

SALE—Pacer, very
further
EOKwest
and has
no

requiring
FOBtal.6ALE—Business
brisk demand for goods,
to man

small

large

capipro-

pusu aim lair
fits, liberal moome
ability Come in and Investigate thoroughly.
13-1
D. W. HAWKES, 421 Exchange street.
oi

SALE—We shall sell at public auction,
18, at 2.30 p. m. the
of the store 117 Green
took
treet, consisting of confeotionery, cigars,
show cases, soda fountain, slab and stand,
scales, etc. GOSS <Xi WILSON, Auctioneers.

poultry
SALE-Green cut bone for
food at W. H. SARGENT'S corner Washington and Cumberland streets. Also a full
line of provisions and groceries.131
SALE-A lot of land 80x115 feet situated at Willard on line of eleotrio cars. Inquire of MRS. GRACE E. LOVEITT, Willard,

FOR

fee.

_13-1

Doctor of Dental Surgery,

office._

WANTED—Situation
salesman, by

STBOODWATEB,

in

one

double

SALE—Sleigh, phaeton and
FOR
riage at low price. 237 MIDDLE ST.
a

car-

9-1

price,

rove

of 2 acres,

5 his proparty Is
purchased

soon.

change St.

with full view of
offered at a great

the ocean.
bargain if

I. P. BOTLKR, 48 1-2 Ex8-2

l?OR SALE—A grocery business In a Maine
X town, established 60 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
For terms and parbest of reasons for selling.
ticulars, address BUSINESS, box 881 BrunsMe.feb4-4
wlck,

given

shuroh Monday evening with
15 voloes and 18 soloists.

a

chorus of

Address Box 937.13-1

WfANTED—By

a man, age 24, a situation as
teamster: can drive two or four horse
team: has had live years’ experience. Can come
well recommended.
Apply to B. F. DUNLAP,
Employment Agency, Gardiner, Maine. 12-1

TVANTED—Situation
by a young man grad»» uate of
Gray’s Portland Business College.
AdressM., Gray’s Business College.
12-1

Farty words inserted under this

head
week for 25 cento eeoh in advanoo.

one

let!

TO
in Hanson
ROOMS
and Oak streets,

block, corner Congress
now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, np one
Hight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
febl7dtt
TiO LET—An upper and lower rent containing
6 and 7 rooms each, in a modern house
having bay windows. large yard with sunny exPrices to good
posure, cemented cellar, etc.
leslrable tenants only $12 and $13. Apply to
Real Estate Office, First National Rank Building, FREDERICK 3. VAILL.17-1
rear of
Virenta

LET—Lower tenement in house

r

r.liottnnl'

oti’finf

ucIiaaI

hnlAor

26
R

rooms; ring right hand bell.17-1
LET—Convenient rent of 5 rooms and
bath at 158 Pearl street, a little below
Cumberland. Good yard room and light all
day. Very desirable for small family. Terms
low to right party. Inquire of F. E. LEIGHTON, office of Drummond & Drummond, Union Mutual Building.
13-1

TO

RENT—Centrally situated near Commercial street, ground floor, second ov
third floors, large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes; adjacent to steam power.
BENJAMI NSHAW, 51$ Exchange street.

FOR

13-1

of five rooms, number
27 Dow street, $12.00.
Apply at 213
Brackett St., between 9,10 a. m.12-1

LET—Upper
rjlO
A

rent

FOR

TO LOAN—On
MONET
real
mortgages

first
estate

on

second

or

personal

TO desirable
hot water

euces

front room,
use of

beat and

required.

Inquire

in a private family,
bath room. Refer
34 PINE ST.

at

jan!4 tf
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
TO with board at 74 Spring St
25-4

STORES TO RENT.

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.janfidtf
for
SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
X'OR
X doors and windows.
Now Is your time
cold
in
the
the
to order them. It keeps out

WANTED,

1 hese strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
L. C. BLAI8DELL,29-4
Dull
SALE—Musical instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. comets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in tlie
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

Stores

cently occupied

Inserted voder this heed
week for 9A cents, cash in ndvonce.

Forty words
one

WANTED—Two ladies, as teachers at the
New York dress cutting school, also special inducements to ladies who wish to learn to
cut and make their own dresses without serving
a term.
Call 519 Congress St., under Gilbert’s
dancing academy.16-1
to call and

see

the best

boot in the city for $1, in button and
WANTED—Ladies
enamel shoes for
Men’s
lace. Men’s

$2.50.

$4

and lace shoes for $1.26. Children’s
SALE— A second hand furnace In good Congress
X'OR
X condition, suitable for heating one flat or button boots for 25 cents. Misses’ button
boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street, head of
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
Plum street.13-1
17tf

persons ln want of trunks
X'OR SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
X kind; 8,10buckets; barrels, 5,10.15,20
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of ali kiud made to 593 Congress street ,one door above Shaw's
order. KAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers, grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore
feb8-4
and can
No. 9 Central street, Portland.
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.
WANTBD—MALE HELP.

WANTED—All

WANTED—FEMALE

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, ensh in advance.

man.

Apply

to 269 Com13-1

also an experienced
SHAW-GODING
Trimming
12-1
SHOE CO., 160 Middle street.
DOST AND FOUND.
forty words inserted under this bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Sunday,
FOUND—On
charm. The

Masonic

14,
owner can have it oy proving
property and paying for this advertisement.
WILLIAM K. NEAL, 85 Exohange street.
a

__17-1
W ANTE D—AGENTS.
insorted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

I1TANTED—Lady stenographer and assistant
H bookeeper to work in wholesale office.
Address with wages wanted, and stating references, O. D. S. this office.16-1
TFT ANTED—Woman to go to the oountry to
Address It.
do general house work.
TT
23-tf
this office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words er less Inserted under this
Heed for one week far 25 cts. in advance.

one

Feb.

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

in Portland and one or two
outside to open small offices and handle
my goods. Address In own handwriting with
stamps and references. A. T. MORRIS, Cincinnati15-1

uTEBL CEILINGS—Steel the proper mater>5 ia) for ceilings, they will last as long as the
building stands, they are much handsomer and
more durable than plastering; put up easily.
WM.H. SCOTT & CO-, 29-31-33 Union Bt.,Port18-1
iand, Me.
ESTATE and

REAL
bought and sold.

mortgages. Houses
Money to loan. ALVIN

B. JORDAN, 478Va Congress street.

17-1

Whltefleld railroad
RAILROADS—The
the best: the large
alls
small
are

can
■

or

get fitted at FISHER’S Shoe Store.

overman

17-1

e

AGENTS WANTED—Odorless Frying Oven and Grease retainer for the
Every sample
kitchen, No odor or grease.
Pooket sample sent for 26c free.
sells two.
Address D. E. BEOWNNo 8 $1.00 free.
Send
LOW, Stove Dealer. iMiddletown, Conn.
16-1
for circular.

LADY

EUROPEAN

’CYCLE PARTY.

rilHE firm of C. W. Marston A Co. Is this day
-I dissolved,
G. M. Cram retiring. C. W.
Marston will continue the business under the
name
as
before.
0. W. MARSTON & CO.
same
1S-1

17 TJROPEAN TRAVEL-A Wellesley graduate
who has traveled abroad is organizing a
private party for the summer of ’97. Number
Ah

limited.

Address Box 160, Woodfords.
feblO-4

Leaves Portland, April 20, on S. S.
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
MONEY
V ancouver.
real estate, old line life insurance comdlsand
limFirst class throughout.
good collateral security.^Notes
panies
Party
terms. W. F. cakk, Koom
ited. Special aurangements for ladies. counted, favorable
feb8-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.
Address
F. H. ELWELL, Woodfords, Me.
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
eod6t
feb8

of Vocal music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
to Mr. W. H.
Hughes refers by permission

Stockbridge.feb4 lm

niHE Appollo Harp. The sublime coneenJ. tratlon of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed Instrument
to render music from the grand old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
Me,” easllyjplayed by any person. For
23-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.

ME.

The Real Estate Offices of the

mdersigned have been removed
BENJAMIN
] o 48 Exchange St.
feblO

TO LET.

dress

1

F. HARRIS.

o»

man.

Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re&
by C. A. Weston
suitable
for grocery or other business,
Co.,
Ln fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novSOdtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

REMOVAL.

Mr. J. C. Phenix Is quite seriously 111
,t his home.
The oaotata "Under the Palms” will
at the Clark Memorial M. B.
je

experienced

property, stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
SALE—Sea View Cottage with complete
30-4
FORfurnishings of house, ihe electrics will run CO., 42$ Exch ange street.
byltbe place in the spring which means large
LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
hard to find a more beautiful
advance In

feb!5

DEERING.

bookkeeper

as

an

RENT—Desirabl* room corner Middle
southern
six crops aboutand Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
3000 square feet; also large room 3d
Free passage to each floor
can be grown yearly.
containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,
purchaser of ten acres of land, Refer to lead- elevator and power if required. Enquire of
ing banks of California. For full information STORER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS, 48 Exaddress HEMET LAND CO., Hemet, River- change Streets,11-2
12-1
side Co., Cal.
for

profit
SALE—Farming
FORCalitornia;
to
where from

DOLE MILK FARM,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.
d3m
Jan7
16

either

iouble entry, fully competent in all details,
;ity references, moderate salary. Address M.
15-1
A. J. this

MRSteacher

J. P. BUCKLEY,

HOURS

RELIEF
disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hoursby the;‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDKET CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,hack and every
m male or
fepan of the urinary passages
water and
It relieves retemon of
male.

PHYSICIAN’3

N.M. PERKINS & CO. ELWElI
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Plain at

_

IN

Practice, 2 Horses. Open
Wagon, Carriage, Sleigh, Harnesses and
Bobes la good stock of medicines. Income
A fine opportunity for a young man.
S2 500
Must be A No. l, and be ready to do business
$300 casb buys
me first day ol March. 1897.
the whole business Season for selling going
state.
to leave the
p „. WITHEE,M.D.,
Me.

Carriage Repairing and WANTED—Young
mercial street.
Paint Shop.
WANTED—Kid Cutter;
Cutter.

*,g,STLAWD’

He was followed by Lewis Thurston. H.
The Portland Sunday Times may be eral Passenger t gent Philadelpia.
F. Dexter, Mrs. Simpson, Julius Lowe,
obtained in connection with tbe PRESS
The Sale of Milk.
and others who spoke of their love for
or $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
of the on use of temperance, and their varied
The Board of Helath of the City
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
Portland are preparing a by-law to pre- experiences in the work.
or delivered by carrier.
in

as house-keeper in a
hotel or boarding house, have had four
experience and am willing to work, referAddress MRS. E, MOORE, Portinces given.
18-1
ami. Me,
AN 1EU—By a young man, age 20, asituaton
a
paper machine,
lon as back tending
las had two years experience, can come well
'ecommended Apply to B. F. DUNLAP’S em18-1
dopment agency. Gardiner Me.

tt
rears

FOB SALE.

| JNION STREET CARRIAGE GO. WANTED—Man

GEO. C. FRYE

n

WANTED—Situation

canuy._

$4.45 FOR

Young Mon’s Stylish All Wool Sack Suits,

Men’s and

cent

$6.50 FORMonday, Feb.
and fixtures

$9.45

PORTLAND.

FOB

street.^ ^

16.—Mr. Alvin
Eight Corners, Feb.
the War
__
Orohestra pense
Department was unOverture—Medley,
has sold his nlaoe to his nephews,
Libby
Address of Welcome,
willing to issue these weapon except
the Rices’ of Portland. The owners are
Maj. Gen. O. B. Whitten.
as
far as they were called for under
for Boys 8 to 15 years,
Parker
Duet—Hark to the Mandolin,
already cutting timber from the farm.
eaob
state’s
share
of
the
annual
approMisses Hoberston and Williams.
Mr. Melville Hnnnewell Is much interBlack and Oxford Mixed Chinchilla
plration of $i00,000. Now, the Krag-JorCornet Solo,
ested in the ereotion of the Grange CotCharles Sobonland.
$8.00 grades, selling at
gensen
magazine rifle is being furUlsters,
at Good Will Farm. He hopes the
will tage
nished
to
the
whioh
army,
regular
Miss Mattie enow.
Grangers, of whom he is one, will not
P. Lacmoe be entirely supplied with 1c within shout
Dueett—Estudiantina,
only build a handsome cottage, but will
Misses Robertson and Williams.
two montns.
tom win involve tne reWarm
furnish it.
$8 and $10 grades, selling at only
nlso
Two lines of Fine, Heavy,
and
Dance,
Song
turn to the arsenal of more than 20.1.C0
Tf COB
null
Sohouland Brothers.
XXXU
UivOin
AJWUiea
A lib
$12.00
only
grades,
Ulsters,
Spriugflelds, probably nearly all in serSong,
DesrMrs.
Annie
with
Thursday
All wool goods.
viceable condition.
Mr. F. E. Bickford.
The terms of the bill under whioh the ing.
Duett,
close
this
l?he schools of this town
Snow Sisters.
Hen’s Plain Black Kersey Beaver
The balance of a large lot of fine All
are
rifles
to be issued to tbe various
Accompanist,
week, Fridaj, for the spring vacation.
Wool Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular Overcoats, $8.00 grades being closed out
states are as follow:
Mrs. E. E. Bickford.
RICHMOND.
at only
Be it' enacted, etc., that the Secretary
pVme $18.00. only
F. L. MoseThis was the committee:
of War is hereby authorized to issue to
Feb. 10.—The house on
Richmond,
Simeon
J.
Thomas
Maloneb,
Briggs,
the governors of the several Btates and Center street, owned
ley,
by Mrs. Lizzie
territories suoh
numter of Springfield Blanchard, and occupied by
Thaddie
James Flemming, William B'. Robb.
45
one-hunoalibre
was
burned about 2
and
breech-loading rifles,
Votour
family,
of an inoh, as are now requir3d o’olook this morning.
dredths
house
tbe
Most
of
COURT
JUDICIAL
SUPREME
for arming all of
the regularly orga- hold goods were saved, but
tbe family
militia
nized armerd and equipped
(gen- olothiug was lost. Fire caught around
erally known ns the National Guard) the chimney. Insurance on house, $500.
The following rescript was sent down of each state and territory that are not
Xlie.liousefof tbe late Captaiu Willard,
from the law court yesterday:
already supplied with this arm: Pro- situated on the “Neck,” in Dresden,
be
or
defective
territory
vided, that each state
was buraed Sunday. Cause a
Washington, ss:
Dresden MuMatilda M. Lesuer vs. Calais Street Rail- required on receipt of tbe new arms to chimney. Insured in the
into
the
ordinance
for
turn
department,
Fire
Insurance
tual
company
about;
way Company.
Rescript, Strout, J.—Plaintiff was the U. S. A., (without receiving any money $1000.
of
tbe
owner of land with buildings thereon on oredit therefor), an equal number
GORHAM.
now
in its possession, except its
North street in the city of Calais,the title arms
17.—Bev. O. D.
February
45
one-buncalibre
Gorham,
Dethe
street.
centre
of
rifles,
to
the
Springfield
extending
Sew all who has been pastor of the Confendant was authorized by its charter to dredtbs of an inoh.
N. H.,
at
church
Durham,
Section 2—That each state and territory gregational
lay its electric railway “upon or along
as associate
a call
pnstor
suoh streets in the'city of Cnlais as tbe shall hereefter make in annuel return has aooepted
Harvard Congregational ohuroh,
city council of said Calais may permit.” to the Secretary of War of all the arms of the
his
oommenoe
and
will
to he laid In such issued to them under this or any former Brookline, Mass.,
The iraoks were
there March 1.
parts of the streets as the oity council not of Congress as provided for in tbe labors
with
met
The
Cosmopolitan club
It was required to build aol of February, 1887, making a permashould direct.
Main street, yesterIts road “so as not to interfere with the nent Annual Appropriation for arming Mi3s Nellie V»bit3,
day afternoon.
grade pf any street” and to conform and equipping the militia.
oauous will oe held at
A Republican
Section 3—That any stats or territory
to any change of street grade when reat
and
in
to
tbe
stores
And
the
addition
sup- Ridlon hall next Saturday afternoon
may,
quested by the oity council.
plies issued under the provisions of this 2 o’clock to nominate candidates for
company was made “liable for all dam
year.
officers for the ensuing
persons and property caused by act and the act of Feburary, 1887, pur- town
ages to
F.
Messrs. Edward Gammon and H
febis
dtf
the existing chase for the use of Its national guard or
conform to
PORTLAND.
its failuie to
for
Flofew
a
loft
town
days
ago
for
■Swett
at
herereserve militia,
regulation prices
grade or to the grade at any time
make a six weeks’
will
and
rida
where
of
suoh
stores
they
which
at
on
cosh
of
street
sale,
after established,
place
any
-ti
“The rails supplies from
any department of the stay.
its tracks may bo laid.”
Best Office Inspector Snow was in town
shall cot he laid over one inch above the army as, in tbe opinion of tbe Secretary
Monday.
a
level of the street.”
Chapter, o, 519 of of War, can be spared.
The funeral services of Miss Annie W.
the special laws of 1893. The oity grantParke took place at her late home on
ed permissitn to the defendant to lay its
Sheriff Usher B. Thompson of York State stieat yesterday afternoon. A large
tracks through oertain streets, of which
The
friends were present.
North street was one, “the exact location county, is visiting Washington for a few number of
*
*
*
*
to be
High sohool was dosed and the two
of the tracks
days.
the
high classes attended the funeral in a
hereafter determined
by
mayor,
Mr. W. L. Card, Mrs. O. R. Wish, Miss
body. The floral tributes were many and
rond commissioner and committee of the
Mrs. Calvert,
Mr. beautiful. Rev. G. W. Reynolds officiatOn
North Soott, Miss Wish,
city council on streets.”
street and passing plaintiff’s property, George Trefethen, all of Portland, are ed and music was furnished by a quarthe mayor, road commissioner and com- visiting Washington on tbe Pennsylvania tette consisting of Mrs. G. IV. Reynolds,
Mabel Day, John Hinckley and
Miss
mittee on streets directed defendant to
railroad excursion.
Hay Day.
lay its tracks within tbe located way,
Complete stock of Gentlemen’s
Hon. John E. Sawyer of Portland was
Hon. Edward E. Harding is in Boston
but outside tbe travelled part and on the
Furnishing Goods to be closed out
side next
plaintiff’s premises. It ap- in Washington Tuesday and appeared this week.
egardless of cost.
pears that these officers then contemplat- before the ways and means aoromittee.
ed raising the grade of North street at
WIT AND WISDOM
4ats and Caps,
this point, and in that view directed defendant to elevate its trnok about two
Collars and
feet above the level of the travelled way,
Mrs. Asbury Peppers.
defendant’s road crossed plainwhere
said the boardhave
often
“I
wondered,”
White
and
done
defenwas
which
by
Fancy
tiff’s property,
Evangelist Rusvel, will conduot revival er who dabbles in science, “whether
dant, causing injury to plaintiff in ob- services at
this
church
ThursBethany,
Neckties,
taining egress and ingress to and from
thoughts were material or immaterial?”
For the injury this suit day, evening at 7.30.
Underwear,
her property.
“I think,” said Asbury Peppers, “that
!
wbeu
the
that
It
Is brought.
hosiery,
appears
been to
Everett Pierce has
South it depends a good deal on whose thoughts
tracks were laid, there had been no grade Bristol on business for N. F.
Cloves,
Trefethen. they are. ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
1 Jmbrellas,
street established by tlte city
Of North
&c.
Mrs. Eater Fisher has been visiting her
council, but the street was an old one,
For Your Protection.—Catarrh “cures” in
having an existing glade in foot, whloh daughter^in Boston.
form to be taken internally, usually conheeD materially
changed for
had not
WILLIAM
Mrs. George Kropp of New York is on liquid
tain Mer cury or Iodide of Potassa, or both,
febl6d6t
many years, other than the slight chanher
a
visit
to
father
Wm.
CushTaylor,
era iniurfnne if t.nn lnnff
taken, flatarrh
by macadages caused by repairs anil
mizing the street a few years previously, ing Point.
is a local, not a blood disease, oaused by cold
and has not since been raided to conform
Mrs. N. B. Knight, is quite sick at her and damp weather. It starts In the nasal pasThe city council
to the railroad track.
home on West High street.
sages. Cold in the head, if repeatedly neglecthave not made anv ohanee in the then
Frod A. Dyer is
The power to do this
booming the city ed, results In catarrh. Ely’s Cream Balm is the
existing grade.
acknowledged cure for these troubles and conrested in tbe oity oonncil alone. Neither oharter question.
the mayor, road commissioner or comtains no mercury nor injurious drug.
mittee on streets, or all combined, had
Nine Months in California.
dethe
Tbe
to
change
grade.
authority
Time’s Headquarters.
fendant acted under its charter suppleA visit to California is a happy exThankful Tatters—Dey say dem dere
mented by the consent of Calais. It was
a sojourn
of nine months
»it,
nhnttnn
ho crn/lo of
perience;
ir»i> i/iuss u urn vruuiauieuut
Eskimos is awful peaceable fellers.
In elevat ng Its track above transforms a life. The third Golden Gate
the street.
Leigh N. Rest—I should t’ink dey would
Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
the street grade it exceeded its chartered tour of the Pennsylvania Railroad will he.
.Tes’ fancy gittin t’irty days where de
rights and became liable as a trespasser leave Boston, March 26, stopping at Ghi- days was t’ree months long!—Truth.
Tbe
directto any one injured thereby.
Omaha. Denver, Colorado Springs,
APOTHECARY.
ion of officers or agents of tbe city to do oago,
NO 64 UNION STREET.
The Washingtonian Meeting.
what was done, affords no justification, Glen wood Springs, and Salt Lake City.
I
beoause the persons so directing were Tourists will travel by special Pullman
Washingtonian
The usual mid-week
without authority to etianga tbe grade.
the
cars going, and return on regular trains meeting was held last evening at
The track remained as built for about
320
a good audience in
four months and was then lowered about via any route within nine month*. Also Gospel Mission with
and fir aught that ap- oarrisge
drives and hotel acccm noda- attendance. A hearty and enjoyable serthirteen inches,
pears is not now objected to. But for the tinne,
Pullman berth, meals on speoial vice of song was followed by reading of
damage suffered by plaintiff from the
H. F.
and other tonr features, Boston to soriptnre and prayer by Rev.
original holldtngs unauthorized grade, train,
addition to Dexter. Captain Blake opened the meetIts oontinnance, the plaintiff is San Francisco, 662.00, in
and
entitled to recover.
regular one-way or FaoiHo Coast excur- ing by calling upon nil who loveil the
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Judgment for plaintiff. Damages to sion tickets. Itinerary of D. N.
Bell, cause of temperance to work for it and
bo assessed at nisi prius.
O
I A
, Quality better than ever and price reduced to
Tourist Agent, 206 Washington street, showing what need there was for all to P
Your Newspapertor the Comm s Year
Boston; or Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant Gen- work and that there was a work for all.

SOUTH

SALE—A nice 2Va story house of 8
bath, pleasantly located near
Carleton and Congress streets, having steam
heat, sunny exposure, etc. Price low to a cadi
For particulars apply to Beal Estate
buver
Office,’ First National Bank Building, FKEDEB1CK k. VA1LL._ 17-1
SALE—At a reduced price, furnished
house with piano and entire island (beand three acres), called "Pumpkin
two
tween
Nob Including two row boats; six minutes
BENfrom Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island.
JAMIN SHAW, 611-2 Exchange

WANTED—Situation by experienced d. e.
TT
Press
book keeper.
Address E. M.
jfflee,
_18-1

that
FOBcelebration; horns
that

that they
will open anew store on the 17th inst,
in the store just vacated by Bean BrothThis time it is stationery, school
ers.
Bibber

SALE—A convenient and pleasantly loon Great Diamond Island, Is
furnished, piped for water, and has excellent
Address
MBS. 0. H. HOLLAND, P.
drainage.
0. Box 181, Watervllle Me._18-2

EOKcated cottage

larger

So

18-1

FOBrooms and

*40.
At the supper and sociable at the Freeport house, Mr. Libby, proprietor, about
50 couple dined. The net proceeds go to
the Universal'st society, and amounted
These are armed with Springfield rtfles to *60.
A good time was had and the
of various models from 1873 to 1884, oalb party went to tbeir homes well satisfied
bres .50 anil .45. They have also Peabody with the evening s pastime. Musio was
rifles of .45 calibre, Marlin rifles, Item- furnished by LoycT’r orchestra.
of South
is
W.
ingtons, calibre .50, Spencers and Winchesters.

BOYS

AND

MEN

FOR

of

Freeport
George
Ijoule
proportions are very comfortable, as we write. Dr.
The eleventh anniversary of the above Springflelds, many of wbioh are reported Twitohell of Portland and Dr. Spear of
organization was observed last evening as in bad condition, -espeoially those of Freeport, were the attending surgeons.
Eaat

SALE—A nice 8 story brick residence,
rooms and bath,
with all
modern Improvements and In splendid repair,
located between State and High Sts., near
Deerlng St., price 85500. Apply to Beal Estate
office 1st. Nat. Bk.JBl'dg. FKEDK. S. VA1LL.

FREEPORT.

colds

MUNYON’S

Gathered by PRESS

Correspouuents.

words Inserted
under this head
week for 25 coats, cash la advance.

Forty
me

d*w*

STEPHEN BERRY,
mid (gaul iPtudel,

Jck

No. 37 Plum Street.

RINGERS—Wringers
\17
»'
as
ers

made

goon

as

new. and old wrlngnew, we do first class

repairing at the lowest prices, also tubs, fibre
tubs, pails and washing machines, plant food,
Sower pots, plant stands, step ladders, baskets, Drusbes and lunch boxes. W. C. SAWYER,
B

Preble St

15-1

FINANCIAL AM* COMMERCIAL

steel.@3% |Liverpool ..1 60® 1 80
I Dia'md Crys. bbl 2 26
Sboesteel.@2%
Sue'-* Iron—
Saleratus.
6®5%
Saleratus
H.C.4%a»
Gen.Russlal3%(<S14
spleen.
Ameri’cnltussiall®12 Cassia, pure_18®19
German

....

Galv.5%67

100

Maoe.

Baeon,8Vi@10c.
Pork, salt 6 Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6 Vi @7c.

MARINE_NE^rg
PORT OP

4“4emails, 6i/i®B%e;

Lard, tcs,
Beef steers. 5Vi®8.
Lambs, 7 48.

if, 7Vi®7a4.

Leather
Nutmegs.66(8)65
New York—
Pepper.14<®I6 Hogs, cllyrtressed,
Light.285241 Cloves.14(816 Turkeys,Northern, BV4c^ai:couBBT,4V4C4ViC.
voune, ®c.
Mia weight... .236241 Ginger.179181 Turkeys, Western, i3®loc.
Chickens, North, fresh, 15@18e.
Starch.
Heavy.236241
Gocd d’mg.2L®23|Laundry.4%@5
Chickens. Western, 9 s lOc.
Union Daeks.. .316341 Gloss.6%®7% Fowls, Northern,ll@X3c.
Am. call.... bOgl.OOl
Tobacco.
Fowls, Western, 869c.
Btat brands.... 60®60
Lead,
PROD DCS.
NewYorb Stock and Money Market.
Medium.30@40
Sheet.6% @7
I Common.26630 Butter. Northern cream.choice, 228230,
(By Telegraph.)
inpe.6V*MS
Western
Butter,
choice 210227
crm,
...60670
Zinc.
7%
@8Naturt[at
SEW TC'Hlt, Feb. 17.
Butter.;Dairy.North, best, s 18c,
last loan 1>A
cent:
pr
Butter,ido
goon,
iS®17o.
lVi01%
Money easy
Grain Quotations.
Butter, do common, 11 @13.
per cent,closing 1 Vu per cent. Prime mercantile
Butter, imit, crm 106817.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Exchange
hull,
cent,
Sterling
per
Ladle packed 11012.
paper S@0
Tuesdav’s
quotations.
Cheese,Northern choice 12® l2Vi; West choice
with actual business In bankers bills at 4 86
WHEAT.
■U«ll%c.
@4 86% (or CO-day bills and 4 87 @4 87 %
May
Feb.
Eggs, hennery choice. 20022: Eait 18c.
for
posted ratesfat 4 S6Vi@4 88,
demand;
74% Eggs. Mich, choice,! 8c.'
Opening.
74
Commercial bills at 4 88%@4 84%. Govern- closing....
Western, good 18c.
Jobs, Vi@lc higher.
ment Bonds steady. Railroads generally firm.
CORN.

Quotations of StaDie Products in the
Leading Markets.

—

Bar sliver 64s,a.
Mexican dollars

6ilver at the board
London

At

was

lo-dav

11-16d V

at 29

oz

May.
23%
23%

Feb.

Opening.

60%,

neglected.

nar

silver

.1.I

Closing..

was

OATS.

quoted

steady.

May

Feb.

Opening.

26%

Closing.
POKE

Retail Grocers’ nngar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7ci powered, 7c; granulated
cotfee crushed 15 Va c; yellow 4V4

Oi:
0

May.

8 02

Opening.■

7 97

Closing.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT,

Railroad Xlecoiuts.

PORTLAND. Feb. 17.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend 196 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 163 cars.

May,

Feb.

74%
74%

Opening.
Closing....!.

L1VERPOOL.ENG. Steamship Mongolian300 casks china clay to order 30 bxs oranges to
J I Libby & Co 3 cs books to Allan Bros & Co.
Gergentl via Boston. S S Ponliattan—1360
tus brimstone to Jobu Munroe & Co.

May.

Feb.

23%
23%

Opening..
OATS.

May.
16%
16%

Feb

Opening...........

C’oslng..,,

..

PORK.

May.
7

Portland Wholesale Mark*:.

Flour.

Superfine &
low grades.3 2B®3 60
Spring Wneat Dakers.ciaua st415®436
PatentSorne
6 00@o 16
Wneat..
*i lcb. str'em
roller.... 6 00@6
clear ao... 4 85*4
ULouis st’g:
6 PO@5
roller...
clear do..4 85@4
t\ nt’r wheat
5 25®5
patents.
Fish.

10

90
10
90

Graincar

Corn
32
do bag lots..
@ 33
Meal bag lots..
@33
Oats, car lots
25S28
Oats, bag lots 80@32
Cotton Seeccar lots. 00 00# 21 60
bag Iota 0000*23 00
Sacked lir’r
car lots. 13 60®14 uO
baa lots..*
@1400
Middlings. .*14@li; 00
bag ots. *15:617 00

40
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Flo.roasted

Shore .... 4 60# 6
email do.. 1 50*2
l 60@3
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 60®2
....

Hake.1 60*2

16@19

Java&Mocha do26@S0

Coo—Large

00
Molasses.
76 Porto Rico.27@S3
00 Barbaaoes.
26@2S
00 Fanoy.33*35
00
Tea.
....

Amoys.15@2o

H erring, box

Scaled....
8@14c Congous.14@5(J
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*35
snore la *17 00@tl9 Formoso...... .20@b0
Snore 28 016 OUogl"
Sugar.
New largess, 12@ji4 Stanaartv Gran 4 465
rroduce.
F.x'-aualUSane 4 526
4 09
C.ne Cran,bbl4 00®4 50 Extra C.
Maine
3 60@*-l 00
New York
Seed
Pea Beans.l 10@1 15: Timothy.
3 60®3 76
Yellow kves.l BOM 1 66 Clover.West. 8%@9
N. Y. 9%@10
Cal Pea....
@166 do
Irish Pout’s, bus
Alsike,
10@10%
46@50c Red lop,
16@18
FroTlaiona.
Sweets, Ylnelan d 2 76
•jerseys. $2@2 25 Pork—
do Norfolk
@160 clear.. 10 00@10 26
Omon.sm’l bl S50@3 761 backs .10 00@lu 26
9 r>o®9 76
4 00® 4 60 medium
do large.
SpriuglUiickens lSffllo Beef—light.-9 00©9 60
Turkevs, vVes. r7ffil8el heavy... 10 25*10 60
Northern do... .18620 Bniests%bS 5 76®
ll@13r.ard. tcs ana
% bbl.pure

fowls...

4%E5
docom’nrt. i'/aUt-lVi
nalls.compd 6%B6%
pailR. pure 6%@«%
Lemons.
7%@8
purell
2 00@3 26 Hams....
Messina
10@10%

Apples.
Eat ng. 1 26@1 GO
Baldwins., looiglke1
Evap *> tt 4%@6%e
Oranges.

oocov’rd

hasten) extra.. 186117
Fresh Western..00@o0 In hall bbls le extra
Raising,
Held.
12*14
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7 %
Butter.

Creamerv.lncy..20@22 London uy’rll 76@20C
Coal,
Olltfcuge vr'mt.l9ft20
Retail—delivered.
Choice.15@16
Cumberland 000@4 60
Cheese.
N. Y. tct‘ryl3
@13% Chestnut....
@6 26
8 00
Vermont ...13
@13% Frankiltu...
Sage
Lehin.....
.413% @14
@6 25
4 00
Pea.
...

Pilot

I! lihd shocks & lids—
Mol.city. 1 60®1 75
Sue.count’y 85 @1 00
(ountry MoL
hbd snooks
hi d hdg ml
82 n..... 24(326
bug hd36tn 21 @23
H oops 14 It.
26*30
1 2 tt, 26*23
8 L 8 @9

Nol&2.1-inS32@.?33
Saps.l-in.
$26@$28
Com’n,l-m ?23@?26
1%, 1%&2in, Nol&2?33®$3o

1%,1%62-in

Saps.
Squares,

628@$30

*36@?38

Cypress-

1-lnNo 1*2*36@$36
1%,1%*2in.Nol&2 #34(@S36
2r2, 3 &4-in*40,gf4o
S’th pine.
.$26*435
Clear pins—
..

Cordage.
@li
uppers.$55@65
Manilla...
GVr(67% Select.S46@65
Maiuiui uoit
{ i<«ne common.
COii.su ,spruce. $13
lope.
@1*00
/

nier'iililh io

Russia do.18
@18%,HemlocK.911@12
6
i Clapboards—
8 sap.....
@
brucs ami Dyes.
ISpruce, X.$32@35
Acin Oxalic.... 12&14 Sciear.$28@30
A cid i&rt.33@3tJ12d clear.525@27
Ammonia.I5a20| No l.Si6@20
sues. pot... .6*,i(a
$25@50
T.a!3 copabia... 55@001 Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 |X cedar.... 2 7 6 £3 00
Itch powders...
7@0|Cloar cedar.2 60@-J7u
borax.
0@TOIX No 1.1 85(812 00

8|rme...

cedar..I 26@l 75
25(0/1 50
Cociiineai......40@43iSpruce.1 G0@2
00
Copperas.... 1%@ 21 Laths, a pee. .1
Lime—Cement,
Cream Tartar... .2 warn
l x logwood.... 12&16 [ Lime.3£ csk. 90&
cnniarabic.. 70@1 22 j Cement.125(3
Matches.
Glvcertne
23
@75*
65
A loos cap©.i5@26 jSW,? gross
@65
Camphor.4*<*+ iPlrigo.

@2*,*(No

.2

Brimstone.

l

CPA 661 Forest City.60
Metals.
.2,5u@3 501

vrrh....

ODium...
shellac.-36(2401 Copper—
Indigo.«5c@$ 111433*8 com... .@10%
23
iodine.$4 36 t’oiisiiea copper.
ll.ecac.1 77(a2 00‘Bolts.11G%
» icdnce
it.
M
sheatn..12
Y
15.2201
12
Morphine.. .1 ■7f-C*2 not YM Bolts.
11 beraauu)t2 76(6-3 201 Bottoms
,..22@24
b or.Coci !:ver2 60@275 (Ingot.
ll@12
..

..

American do ?i@» 2 >I Tin—
1 envou..1 752 255iStraits..

14%@16%
Oiive.1 00@2 Coj EngUsn.».
-HOi» 0-3 26 Char. 1. Co..
i *€i>pt
@6 50
\Y niergreenl 5@2 00jchar. 1. X..
@7 2o
50
nr
OOuxS
nide. 5oarvOTerne.G
I’ot> >s
: 4 o28i Antimony...
i2@l4
Chlorate
•«
..4
00
7&.a6
2
8
3
;C
loathe....
4 6'>@46 6
70 a80i Spelter...
OuicKsitver.
13
il21
< limine.
.24
ir'oUlrt. V**
@14
Nalip*
•Ibeiiharb. rt.76c:«l 5oi
Rt snake.3o@4o (Cask .ct. base! 70 al 80
* ire.
1 80 a. 0o
SH.lueU e.8 @12 j
Naval Stores.
f-e-MiA.25@30•
4 «.5i Tar ^ bbl. .2 7•> 6)8 CO
Hiuirv seed
Cardamons 1 o.@2 -r,ICoal Lar... .6’
bo da. by-carb3% @03/* blT.cn.2 7o®. oo
.2%'''3( WU. Bitcn. .2 'Juab 0<>
p;ii
h up’i-uV.
2 Va @2 % J Rosin.3 00@4 oo
34.--®*;
V ugtir lead.2T@22| Tupsnt:ae. gai..
7
@8
V Rite wax... .SOftOolOaKum...
....

v

0 @81
323@1 S5

vroi.Huo_

Vanu;a.rcr r...

0

Linseed.21

Boiled.A.w**»
Patli.
55 a«
No 1... -;2|ir>perni.
No a.,281
No 10.20;Bank*iv •0(»@35
8 oz.]3
Shore.•. 25 a 35
1 07..
1 fi
l I’orgie.2,i) a 3
46 a 0
Gnujiowder- -Shot* iLard.
B : sti'vg
5o*4001 Cantor.1 lo@l 20
46C.605
b or Hint.
.4
50 Neatsioot
Crop snot.25 fc,s. 1 ol klaine..(#5
1
I i!>‘K. i',. I’. 1‘.
I-aiaSJt.
T. XT. t.1461
Lead—
(I iv1 Rare E-roi'nJ.5 u?i2G 00
i'les.-en.SH..KJ7I Kc<i.a d«S®« 0 1
....

Whale.4*£65

...

l.oDse

Miav;,

liav

sufa^Eoi iim:Vea Redi

(aUMi

rarlots«U)£g-i2|AmZinc_:> oca7

Iron.
I Rochelle...
I unmion.... 1 :"e ® 2
Rice
Reime'E
.ilEomeaSe
I
l-onva,.3Vs®*
JEalt.
Cast steel....
uglO I Tits Is.ib Ml
...

a

/>

W D 9.

Portland Cltv «*, 1897 ..100% ,101
122
Portland 8s. 1007..1*»<
104
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding ; 102
017
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.106
104
Bangor e>. 1899. R. K. aid.103
117
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
103
Bath «s. 1898. R. B. aid.102
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4Vts, 1907, Municipal.. .100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
103
Belfast 6s. 1896.K K. aid.102
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.... .108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
’01
Saco 4S. 1901. Municipal.100
104
Maine Central R. R. 7s.189S.lst. mtglC3
134
7s. 1912. cons mtgJ 32
104
106
"4%s
*
••
103
102
cons.
*,4s
mtg....
*
106
-ges, 1900, extens’nl04
107
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. lstmtglOS
104
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.103
102
Portland Water Co’s 4a 1927.100
Boston

.Hocli

Market.

The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 67%
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R.114%
Boston AIMaine.160
do
pfd
Maine Central.

Onion Pacific.
7%
American Bell.217
American g-Sugar.) common.113%
Sugar, pfd...,.103
Cen Mass, pfd.66
do
common.
9%
Mexican

8

Central.

605
Laconia Man. Co.
Continental Mills. 25 Vs

Quotations ou stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

New fork

of Bonds:

Feb. 17,
l22Va

New 4s, reg.

do coup,
122%
New 4’s reg... 112
New 4’s
coup-.®
Central Pacific ists.
Denver
... G.
1st.lli%
Brie 2d*. 66%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 74%
Oregon Nav. lets.. 112%

Feb. 16.
122%

122%
111.%
fe

Union Prists of 1896.104%
Northern Pacific

cons

lllVa
65%
74%
112*4
104%

63....

Closing quotations stocks

Lumber
While wood—

.7%@3
do sq.6
trackers_6 @3
Cooperage.

Portland Daily Press Stpok Quotation*
Corrected by Swan & Barrett; Brokers. 186
Middle street.
6XOCK?.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
lift
118
Canal National Bank.100
95
96
Casco National Bank..100
83
35
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
90
[96
Bank.100
Chapman National
97
|98
First National Bank.100
110
112
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
97
99
National Traders' Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100,
112
116
Cortland Trust Co.100
95
lOo
Portland Gas Company. 60
116
120
Portland Railroad CompanyiOQ
102
104
Portland Water Co...100

..

Oil.
Calilorma.Nav$4@416
do Seeding'! 5063 25 Kerosenel20ts
914
Valencia... .32G@400
Llgonia. 914
Centennial. 9Vi
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..11%
17(file
Nearov...,

Breau
sup...

77

7.82

PORTLAND.Feb 17. 18! 7
Corn
! Flour was dull and unchanged to-day.
and Oats easy. Sugar more active and steady;
raws firm.
Eggs firmer. Apples dull here with
Liverpool steady at 12gl6s lor Maine stock;
lower figures looked for.]
The lolfowtng are to-aays wholesale prices f
Provisions. Groceries; cto

o'1

.ZVj

*

(o7

eog2

00

....

§ye

Chicago

corn.

Closing......

Imports.

Beans. North, small pea.l 20S41 2B.
Pea. marrow, »fic@i 00.
Sled. New York and Vt 9fc@l 00,
Beans, yei. eyes, 116®i 25 .red kid.f30®l 4.6.
Hay—Fanoy, 816 00*710 60.
Good S14:60@«16 60.
Lower grades 8110*14.
straw—818 00*19 00.
at straw *0S$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bnsb 43846.
Potatoes, choice rose 40*46c.
bbl 00o®0 00.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 60,
Apples.Baldwins V tbl 76e®81.
Tolman sweets 1 25®1 76.
Kings $1 oOgl 76.

Atchison. 14%
do pid.
148
Adams ttxpress.
American Express.Ill
Bosmn * Maine.160%

14%
148
111
160

11%
17%

Cemrai Pacific. )1%
Cues,

is

unto.

17

CnicaguS A'ton.162
172
do
pld
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 74%
Delaware A Hudson Oatie'Oo. '07%
Delaware.Laeliawana & WesilS2%
Denver & (Itlo Grande. 11

162
172

74'%
107%
153

10%
14%

Erle.new.14%

34
•10 1st prefern u
Illinois Central...,. 92
16
Lake ErleS West.:.
Lake Shore.164%
Lou s & Nash. 49%
Maine Central R.124
9
Mexico Ceut.ul.
Michigan Central. 89
Minn & St Louis.
Minn & St Louis pf. 77%
Missour Pacific. 20
New Jersey Central. 98%
Northern Pacific com. 14%
do
do
pfd.• 3s
N ortli western.104
,.o

pfd.162%

34
92
16

154%
49%
126
9
89
77

21%
99

14**
37%

104Va
151

98%

New York Central. 92%
New York. Ciiicago&St Louis 11

«ild Colony.i77
Out & Western. 14%
raciijcMaii.. 25
Pulman Palace ..164%
fte&aina. 24%
R^ckjis aud-.06%
St. Paul. 76%

11

24%

66%
7o

cobfd.132%
Omaha. 48%
St.Paul

132%
47%

30 prfd.130
Paul. Minn.|« Mann..... .114
Sucar common.113%
9%
oxas Pacific.
Union Pacifi c.new. 7
F.xufess. 35
6%
Wabash....
do prfd. 1C
81%
Western Union.
r.ichmona& West Point.

130
114

••

do

■Kx-div

111
9%
6%
37
6%
157/8
82%

Dt'fd.
_

Mining: Stocks.
Yprn. Fob. 17. 1897.—The following
o day’s oiosuift quotations or nimimr stocks:

KFf
are

ol. Coal...
Hose enz Coal.
II mieslaKe,

&

ut'ino... !0%
1
Quicksilver.
11
do ind.
...

Portland._
Poston

J'roauce Market.

BOSTON; Feb. 16, 1897.—Tlie following
o-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLO cjh.

Spring patents. 4 50$4 73.
Spring, dear ana straight. 3 76S4 35.
Winter, clear and straight. 4 40a4 75
Winter patents. 4 5E5 10.
J-.xtra and Seconds 00.
Fine and supers—.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
a

15ATS.

Pork, long and short cut, jc> barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and livy djick.3 $9 50®10 26.
Pork, prime mess 31 50.
iei.o.** 12 00.
t'Ol'K.
'F ongr.es pork $0 00: do beef $23 & bbL
Peer, nick Jed, $9 OGdlO 00:
uoucderscovned and iresh 6%c.
shoulders. smoked, 7.
Libs, Iresh, 7c.
nates, targe and small, 9%ail0%e.

Elder, Dempster & Co,
Sch Ben] F Poole, Barlow, coal port—Peter 8
Nickerson.
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

Steamers.

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Jan.
Fab.
Feb.

CORTLMD & KMSTER 1L

Jan.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due In Portland at uocn.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. ‘Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

For Gorham at 7.30' and 9.45 A nu 12.30,
3.00,5.30, and 5.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, .West*
brook Junction and Woodford *a4 7.30,
5.30 and
3.00,
13.30.
9.46 A
m.,

Kates of passage.
to

First Cabin. $52.50 to $95.00. Return $100

$180.

Cabin. To Liverpool, London, Lonand
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
Return, $66.75 to $75.
To
Steerage.
Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 lo $26.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
Second

The 1230B. m. train from Portland connects
tt AWr J»etU» with "Boosae Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
TorSc
Worcester.lorFrwvldeneeMMtNew
rla “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
«ew York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
West, and with tbs
t Albany R. R. lor tho
Sow York AU Rati via “Springfield.”
trom Worcester
Portland
at
arrive
Trains
it 1 30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a on,
5.45 p.
m.; from Oorhau
L an
and
8.30 and
10.50 A
in., 1.30,
6.40.
it
6.46 p. m.
1.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLIN'S. Ticket
kgout, Portland. Me.
w. EEXEK8.3upt.
1021

donderry

street.

dtf

deed

RAILROADS.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Bristol 17h, steamer Lycia, Jones, from
Portland.
Sid fm Jamaica Feb 15, steamer Madiana, for
New York.
Ar at Shanghai Feb 13, ship State of Maine,
Curtis, New York.
Ar at

.son, liiiui Calais, S Life'll 9.1. Hainan,1 3.

ail parts of Mow Brunswick, Nova Sooilfl, 1’rlne. Edward Island, and Cope BrrtTha favorite route to Camp.lmUo and
tit. Andrews. N. B.
■>!>.

Winter Arrangement.
On

and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. kpif~ Freieht received up to 4.00
will

p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tba
Fine Tree Ticket Offloe, Monument Square
OtEea.
or for other information at Company's
Railroad Wharf foot of Stats street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent
je2Gdtf

Boston & Maine R.

m*

In Effect October

4,

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted,

R.

TRUNK

GRAND

1896.

kstern"division.

Memoranda
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
The missing sebr Rhode Island Capt Palmer, Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.15. 6.20 p.
steers at*60@5 40: stockers
for Providence, with salt, in.; Scarboro Reach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00
Island
from
Turks
3 20@4 26; cows and bulls 1 65g4 00; calves
arrived at St Thomas. Feb 10. She was blown a. m., 8.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
8 BOSlfi 28. Texans 2 2B@4 30.
off and lost sails, and is short of provisions. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
Hogs—receipts 60,000: weak, 6®16c lower: Will refit and proceed.
3.30. 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8,40
heavy packing & snipping lots at 3 2603 46:
Boston, Feb 17—Sch Sea Bird, formerly of а. m„ 12.46, 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
common to choice mixed mixed at 3 80*3 60:
is on Marquand’s blocks undergoing Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
Portland,
choice assorted at 3 46@3 52Vi; light at 3 36® extensive
repairs, and is to be changed from a North Berwick, 14.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45,
3 82V4; Pigs at 3 26(83 60.
centre-board to a keel vessel. She is now own- 3.80, 5.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, SomersBheep—receipts 17.000: steady; inferior to ed by Capt Bunker, formerly master of schf F T worth, Dover,
7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30,
choice 2 60®4 10; lambs 3 60@5 10.
б. 15 p. in.: Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Drislco.
B
Howard
achr
o.ou y. m., liMepun,
17—The
w
Feb
a.
missing
e.
Darien,
nay,
m.,
Uomcstlc Markets.
Peck. Capt Hamilton, from New York, arrived Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.J
severe
has
had
SUe
last
(via SomSound
8.30
m.;
Worcester,
in
the
Wolfboro,
night.
p.
By Teiegrapn.i
weather and was blown ofl, but sustained no eiaworth ami Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; ManFEBBUAY 17. 1887.
8.30
a.
7.00
m.,
p. m.;
Concord,
chester,
important domage.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law3.30
Domestic Forts.
8.40
a.
15,400 packages; exports 1200 bbls, aud 20,12.45,
m.,
Lowell,
7.00,
rence,
800 sacks; sales 9,100 packages; unsettled,
$4.06. f7.00, t8.40 a.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sells Myra B Weaver, p. m.; Exeter, Boston,
in
m.
Arrive
3.30
Boston,
$7.25,
weak, quiet.
p.
m.,
§12.46,
Weaver, Brunswick: Mark Gray, Sawyer, from
xriour; quotations—winter wheat low spades Macorris; James A Garfield, YVood. Brunswick; 10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bosat 2 30*8 30:
do fair to lancy at 3 4604 60;
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15
Annie B Mitchell. Bridgport.
60
at
3
clear
do patents 4 60®5 00;: Minnesota
P‘ m'
Ar I7tli. 6oh Elia M YVilley. Buenos Ayres.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
@3 05: do straight at 4 0064 36: do patents
Adams, for Hiogo; sch
Cld 17tli,
ship Keuce,
>•_:
XV
fc!P lx;
at 4 10@4 851 low extras 2 3003 SO; city mills
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
extra at 4 00@4 90: cltv mills patents 4 80®
Sid letli, sobs D D Haskell. Virginia; Joseph and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
6 06: rve mixtures 2 9003 60: superfine at W Hawthorne.
for Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Wlmiegance,
Feruandina;
Southern Bear
2 0002 80, fine at 1 90@2 26.
Wilmington. Penobscot, lor Port Tampa; J B Portland, 3.45 a. in.
dull, and weak: common to fair extra 8 8 20® Holden, Jacksonville; All ;e Archer, and Olive
EASTERN DIVISION.
3 60: good to choice do 3 60*4 00. Rye flour l*ock6r
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncSid 17th, barque Shawmut, for Santos.
Wheat—receipts 66,600 busn; exports 43,7oo
fm
New tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Passed Hell Gate 16th, sells Battler,
bush .sales 4,0,000 bush;quiet, firmer; No 2 Red York for
Fastport; Geo Biro, do for Rockland; Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Safob 9044c;No 1 Northern at 8644c. Coiu—re- Laurel, de for Gloucester; Ella Frances, Hobo- lem, Lvnn, Boston, f2.00, f9.00, a. m., §1.00,
ceipts 98,400 bush: exports 199,900 bush stales ken lor Camden; Lena White, Port Reading for te.oo p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
bush: firm. dull;No 2 at 2844 In elev, 29V40
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
Philadelphia.
afloat. Onto—receipts 142,800 bush: exports
BOSTON—Ar 16th. ship Constance, Keay, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
61.000
sales
steady;
bush;
dull,
bush:
98,700
Manila.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
No 2 at 21c; do Whitest 23c; No 2 Chicago at
Ar 17th, barque TI103 A Goddard, Cook, from
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newbury2214c: No 8 at 20c; do White at 21 Wc, Mixed Rosario; sell- E Burton, Day, Washington;
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Western 21®23V4c; White do and White State Olive Packer. Whitman, Buenos Ayres; Wood- port.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
m.
at 22«30c. Beef quiet, steady: family at 9 00® word Abrahams, Snow, Charleston.
for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
Boston
eave
firm
at
10 00-extra mess 7 00®8 00; beef hams
Old 17th, sells Jas Holmes, Belfast; Leona,
m.
18 00@18 50;tierced beef steady; city extra InJohn Proctor, Rockport and Norfolk p.
Rockport;
not
?nn
$Does
Mondays.
dia mess atl8 00® 14 00; out meats firm; pickle Childe Harold, coal port.
tConneots with Rail Lines for New York,
bellies 12 lbs at 414: do shoulders 44* @6: do
Passed Highland Light 17th, sells Agnes E
and
West.
South
hams at 81/*®9. Lard quiet,closed firm; WesMunson, from Boothbay for Norfolk; Childe
with Sound Lines for New York.
tern steam closed at 4 10; city at 3 70; refined Harold, and Wm H Olcr.
Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
dull: Continent at 4 8i>;' S A 4 60: compound at
Returned, sch George Gurney, [3d time] and only.
mess
at
new
Provisions—Pork
steady;
4®414.
went into Provincctown.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
a 25®8 76. Butter is in moderate demand; reAPALACHICOLA- Ar 16th, schs Henry H South
and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
ceipts liberal: State dairy at 10@19; do cream Chamberlain. Fossett, Matanzas; Mary Jenuess Station.
at 13(319c: Western dairy —; do crin 13®2uc: Clay, Santiago de Cuba.
G. P. & T. A., Boston.
Cheese
J.
do factory at 7@14c; Elglns at 20c.
D.
FLANDERS,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th. sch John Paul, Foss,
firm, and, fairly active: State large at 9®12V4;
uq vitas.
do small
1214.Petroleum steady,unchanged,
from
Ar 16th, sell Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree,
united at 93c. Coffee—Rio dull and weak. Su- St Croix.
gar—rawlflrm,more active: refined more active;
FORT MONROE—In the roads 14th, sch Clara
No 6 at 3 1B-16C ;No 7 at 84s ; No 3 at 8 18-16; A Donnell, from Newport News lor Galveston.
No 9 at 31* : No 10 at 3 11-lOe; No 11 at 344c:
MOBILE—Ar 16th, sch FH Smith,Thompson,
No 12 at 3 9-16c:No 13 at 3 7-16c; off A at 4@ Barbados.
A
standard
Mould
A
44s
4%c;Confecc;
414c:
Ar 16th, sch Henry J Smith, Adams, from
tloners’ A at 4c;cut loaf at 6c;crushed 5c, powIN THE GAME OF LIFE is a
dered 44*c; granulated 4*/sC; Cubes 44s
NORFOLK—Ar 16th, sch Charles H ValenFreights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam tine. Curtis, Baltimore.
i
—d
NEW LONDON-Ar 16th, sch Oliver Scofield,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was New York for Boston.
sch
Maud
SherNEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th.
quiet, unchanged; hard wheat spring patents
4 30<gi 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 3 00® wood. Kelley, Norfolk.
Ar 16th, sch Hildegard,
PASCAGOULA
8;25in sacks: winter wheat at 4 3034 60 in
Green, Campoache.
wood; Eye Flour 2 204,2 35 in sacks. Wheat
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch Wm JohnNo2 spring at 72“/s»73»4c; No 2 Ked at 83%
Oats— son. Lee. Portland,
Corn—No 2 at 21V*®22c.
884*/*c.
Passed Reedy 16th. sch Frank T Stinson, fm
No 2 at 161/2. No 2Kve 32c: No a Barley S4c.
No 1 Flaxeed at 74@76c: mess pork at 7 76® Philadelphia for Providence.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16tli, sch Laura,
Lard at a 76*3 80; short rib sides 3 90
7 80®4 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 26® Lamson, from Boston for Norfolk.
Sid fm Newcastle 16th, sch Belle O’Neil, Nor460: short clear sides 4 12Vi®4 26.
Receipts—Flour. 10.000 nbls:! wheat 23,800 wood, Jacksonville.
PORT READING—8Id 13th. sch Lena White,
bush: corn. 346 100 bush: oats. 619.600 bush:
for Rockland.
rye 7,200 bush barley. 137.400 mink.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch Wm H Bailey,
Shipments—Flour 16.400 ftbls wheal 41.900
bush; corn "169,600 bush: oats 262,300 bush: Bailey, New York.
ROCKPORT—Ar 16th, sell W C Norcross,
rye. 600 r.ush: barley 88.000 bush.
Small, Boston.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ship Two Brounchanged: patents 4 4634 65: extra fancy thers, Windrow, Tacoma.
at 4 lu®4 20;
fancy at 3 40@3o0; choice
Ar 13th, sch Olive T
SAT1LLA RIVER
at 3 10®3 25. Wheat—May lower: July higher.
Whltter, Whittier, Trinidad.
Corn is higher. Feb 1944c. oats easier: Feb at
SAVANNAH-Sld 15th, sch Eugene Hall,
Pork—standard mess, new 8 26: old at
164* c
Sawyer. New York.
7 60. Lard—prime steam 3 70; choice 3 7744;
SPRUCE HEAD —Sid 16th, sch Edward L
Bacon—shoulders 444 ; extra short clear 44* ; Warrvn. Boston;
Mary Allen, do.
clear ribs sides 6 00: clear sides at 6 Vs■ Drv
TARPAULIN COVE-Ar 16th,brig H B Hussalted meats—shoulders 444 ; ext short clear at
Portland fur Farnandiua.
sey.
4 25; clear ribs 4Va: clear sides 444.
THOMASTON—Ar 16tb, soli Druid. HutchReceipts—Flour 4,200 bbls: wheat 12.000 ins. New York.
2
bush; corn 207,900 Lush; oats 83.COU busu:rye
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 17th, barque S R s the game may be
Lusn.
Lyman; sell A H Peary.
or
it may soon terminate.
Shipments—Flour 6,200 bbis: wheal 29,400
Portland
Harriet
B
Ar 7th, brig
Hussey,Warr,
bush; corn 79,100 hush; oats 30,000 bush; rys for Fernandina.
Under any circumstances, a
—bush.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 16th, sch W B Chesof Life Insurance is sure 2
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 86V2c; No 1 ter, Jacmel.
White at 86% c. Corn—No 2 at 21 V> c. Oats—
wise
3 to be a safe
No 2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 36.
Foreign Forts.
S investment.
3
At Hiogo Jan 15, ship Ben] F Packard, MeColton JUarJtor.*
Loon, for Honolulu.
Our new Policies are
Sid fm Rosario Jau 16, sch George V Jordan,
iBy Telegraph.)
S
liberal and reasonable—
Bergmeu, Buenos Ayres.
FEBRUAY 17, 1697.
Ar at Montevideo FeD 14, barque Justlna H
contain every essential feature
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Ibgersol, New York.
Ar at Barbados Jan 31, brig Caroline Gray,
steady.unchanged;sales 902 balesjmlddllngupn
known in insurance.
lands at 7 1-16c; gulf do 7 6-16c.
Lecke, Port Williams. NS, via Spencer Island;
Sierra
NEW ORLEANS—Tlie Coton market to-day Feb 1, barque Cletilde. Bowden, from
Leone (and sld 5th for Turks Island; 3d, Anwas firm; middling t> 13 16c.

Railway System.
7.05, 8.00
a. in.,

6,00 p. m.
Island Pond 8.00 a. m.;

For

For

feontreal

and

a. m.

j

1.30 aud

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

and

m.;

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Mew York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston,
overv
1 Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct’ 1.1896.

1.30 and

and Chicago 8.00 a.

6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through

)u and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1898
trains will r vri as follows.
LEAVE.
for Auburn and Lewiston
l. 30, 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMFKS
BAY
STATE AMD PORTLAND.

For Bn

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25,
а. m.; 3.16,6.40 and 0.40 p. m.

Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 A m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 a. m.
The 6.00 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
l&uy,
jam

{Connects

Tbe Hce of

'Crumps

■

—

—

Perhaps for Vear$

^

5

£

J

2 policy

brief, 2
5

2

8
8

CHARLESTON—Tbs
flrm:Mid*iliDg 6%.

Cotton

market

''otton
6 11-16C.

■SAVANNAH—Tb»-

market

to-day

amet: middling
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: mi'inpng llMc
M EMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
very firm; middlings 65/*c.
was

European Markets.
iBv Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 17,1897.—Consols closed at
for money 111 1-16 and 112Vsd for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17. 1897.—Cotton market
firrxer,American middling at 3% Csales 10.000
Dales,

speculation

§

to-day Crosby, Stubbs, Surinam.

Spoken.
Dec 3 9, lat 27 S, loti 43 W, barque Olympic,
Gibbs, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Feb 10. off N J Highlands, ship St Frances,
from Buenos Ayres for Baltimore.

FROM

8.

our

3tock of

Steinwuy & Sons,

FOR

York. .Liverpool ...Feu 17
York.. Antwerp... Feb 17
York. .So’ampton ..Pen 17
York.. PernambucoFeb 17
Tjomo.New York..Demcrara..Feb IS
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool.. .Feb 18
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 18
Alene.New York.. Kingston... Feb 19
K.Wilhelm II..New York..Genoa .Fell 20
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 20
S of California. .New York. .Glasgow.. ..Feb 20
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
Feb 20
Bourgbgne.New York. .Havre,.Feb 20
Amsterdam
NewYork..Rotterdam. .Feb20
Feb 20
Patria
.New York. Hamburg
MaasUam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
20
York..
London.Fi-b
Mississippi.New
Servia.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Fee 20
20
.Havre.Feb
Bourgovne.NewYork.
Valencia.New York. .Colon.Feb 20

Union mutual Cite

|

8

FRED

Portland, Iflaine.

..

s

mediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Lisbon
Waterville,
Skowbegan,
lugusta,
rails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks>ort, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wooditock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewRumford Falls.
ttechanlc
Falls,
;
ston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
and
Rangeley.
Phillips
farnelngton,
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
rails, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Like
rla. oldtown, Bangor, Buoksport. Bar Harbo
ind Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
itatlon. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Benns
bewiston, Farmington, Klngtield, Carrabassot,
r-hillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Jingham, Waterville, Skowbegan and Mattavamkeag.
1.20 P, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Aui rusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
inox & Lincoln division, Waterville, Bkowi tegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
Greenrille, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
Lisbon
8.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
runotlou, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
i falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m. Night
p.
.ewistou, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
] larbor, Bucltsport. Vanceboro, SL Stephens,
! It John and all Aroostook County. Hal'lax
I >nd the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
< loes not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox< roft.or beyond Bangor.
1

I

White Mountain

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fa'oyans, Burling
on, Lanoaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
] Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
1 Ad all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinlsh. Bndg1 on, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartatt,
] raoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johus1 mry, Montreal, Quebeo and Torouto.
1

SUNDAY

...

..Feb
Seneca.NewYork. .Havana
Hevelius.New York. PernambucuFeO
Fob
.Montevideo
York.
Helena.New
Feb
Spree .New York. Bremen
Feb
.Liverpool
.Portland
Mongolian...
Catania.New York. .Iiio Janeiro Feb
Feb
York.
.Cienfuegos..
Niagara .New
Philadelphia ..New York.. i.aguayrn. ..Feb
Adriatic.New York. Liverpool.. Flib
Feb
Southwark.New York .Antwerp
ft Paul.New York. .So’ampton ,I-eb
Siberian.New York. Glasgow.. Feb

20
20
20
23
25
26
25
24
24
24
24
24
Fab
Barbadoes
27
Madlana.NewYork.
.New York. .Honduras ..Feb 27
Andes
York. Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Mohawk.New York. .Louuon.Feb 27
Lucenia.New York. .Liverpool;. .Feb 27
..New York. Hamburg....Feb 27
Prussia
.New York. .Genoa.Feb 27
Fms
Bnaarndam_New York.. Rotterdam ..Feb 27
■.-New York. -Havre.Feb 27
—

■

j

j
]

...

..

Champagne.

MINIATURE almanac..’.FEB 18,
Sun rises.
Sim sets.

•?,? Itllgb

6
6 21

Moon rises. 7

"

water

lllHelght....

{-}}
II 46
i
....

0 0-

0 0

John,

j

points.

’ortlaod & Rumford Fails
In

Effect Oct. 5, IS98.
DEPARTURES.

stations.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City

AH Prices.

_

1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
, or Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
i t. R.

of
«

'hroug'n passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Call and seo tlie Wonderful

/EOLiAW.
tVi ite for

Catalogue

If you cannot

call

M. STESNERT
T.

&

SONS

CO,

517

Congress

C.

ftftcGOU LDRIC,

SJ.

FOR EITHER

SEX

This remedy being ap
plied directly to the
seat of disease lefiuires no change of

diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
plain package, bymail
1.00. Sold only by
j, HHammond. Cor. Free and Center street

bpIUm™’

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. tor Portland, toucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at • A a.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootbbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.18
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South BristoL
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at

Londonderry._
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland_Halifax_
80 Jan.
28 Jan.
Nuraidian
7 Jan.
18Feb.
21 Jan State of Nebraskall Feb.
25
Feb.
27
4 Feb.
Mongolian
13 Mch.
11 Mch.
Numidian
18 Feb.
4 Mch.
Laurentian 25 Mch, 27 Mch.
_

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motton Is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Muslo
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
bv steam.
Hates of passage $52.00 and $60.00* ▲ r®duction is made od Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London end
Londonderry. *34: return, *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, X.oudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reJ
quisite for lie voyage *24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Cougresi 8t.''
J.B. KEATING, 61^ Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
5 and 82 State SL,
Boston.
»
nov4dtf
tral

tricity

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
Fur Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island at
6.45. 0.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 T. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
c-..4

tv:,._,i

r.innde

P nn

a

xf

9 1R

P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Beginning October 5th, 189G. the steamer
MERJRYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Bong Is..
Harpswell,
Cliebeague,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.

For Cliff island,
Mondays. Wednesday*
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAiAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc.5t

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Nfw York Direct Line.
hrough tickets on sale Cor all points
ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
LONG
F.
11.
R’y.
on P. &

Notice is hereby given that the board of ] hC. BRADFORD. Traffle
^
registration of voters of said city will lie in
open session at room No. eleven (11), City ] 1. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
Kumtord Falls. Mains
dlt
nine secular days
the
of
juul2
each
Building upon
prior to tlie municipal election,to be held on
next, being
Monday, tlie iirst day of March nine
in the
Feb. 15 to Feb. 24 inclusive,Jfrom
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
from three till live o’clock in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine o’clock in the evenday ot said session,
ing,excepting on the last
session
(February ‘>4? )wlien it will not be in receive
after live o’clock in the afternoon,to
evidence touching the oualification of voters
in said cl tv and to revise and correct the
voting list's. There will also be sessions on
February 25, 26, ami 27 to enable the board
to verify the correctness ot said lists and tor
closing up the records of said sessions. their
All registered voters who changed
residence from one ward to another previous to April 1. 1890, and have not. had their
residence properly collected on the votll)g
list Ot the ward where they resided on sairl
first day of April,should notify tlie city clerk
in person or in writing of such change, who i
evidence or the
will receive and record
same, which must embrace the name ot the :
voter, the ward, street and number from,
and tlie ward, street and number to which
such removals have been made. Or npplicaUon for tlie above purpose may be made to
tbe board of registration, Room No. 11, City
Building, on each of tlie nine1897,secular days,
February 15 to February 24,F. GERRISH
AUGUSTUS
MONK' iJS A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M CANN,
Voters.
Board of Registration ot
Iebl3d-w
Portland, February 13, 1897.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct 12th, until
VJ further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.46 a. m,
Bath 11.16 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
ArnviDg at wiscaaset aooui a p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscaaset oil Monday*,
Wednesday's and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Pop.
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. ni.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

R'y. HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

-«

Payments.

STEAMER SALACIA.

J

~

Styles.
Cash or Easy
AH

..

Curacoa’.New

TRAINS.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Aa;usta, Watsrvillo and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falli,
-ewlston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ NlgUt Express to Batl), Lewston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
ars tor St. John.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Earllett
and
From Montreal
Fabyaus.
( nd
Bridgton. 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and
i lechauics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Watervillv,
nd Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
fiuglield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
tumlord Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
or
and Rockland
p, m.
North
rom
Conway, 4.40; Skowbegan,
Yaiervtlle, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St,
] iar Harboi. Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
,ake viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p. in.;Range ley,
'arming; on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
i. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
8.10 p. m.; Mnttawamkeag.
loan Ain
iar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily exSt,
John. Vanceboro. Bar Harcess. Halifax,
ior waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
xcepi lYionuitj
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I'. & X. A
dtl
sept30

...

...

Division.

M. * 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfiald. Canton. Dlxfield and fiumlord Falla.
6.iO p. m. From Union
i i.80 A m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

Portland:

PIANOS

waio

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-

S I

E. RIOHARDS, President.

_

and othor high grade

w

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

N 1
N ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.
made 3
8 Large investments constantlyMaine
N in Maine —<■ Insurance upon
S
& people especially desired. Write us, S i •SO A.

Hardman, BacOn,
To the Electors of the
Standard, Gabelr

Germanic-New
New
VVesternland
St. Louis.New
Dalecarlia.... New

aurcucu

|1 j

DON'T BUY
Until y ou have examined

>

8

OR RENT A PIANO

and export 000 Dales

OCEAN tTKAMEIl MlIVKMb

clear,

Insurance Company,

St Jago Feb 4,6cb Mary Jenness, Clay.
Apalachicola.
Ckl at St John, MB I6th, sch Ira D Sturgis,
Kerrigan, New York.
s
Sid fin

jjj

holding—a

iiuiuueu.

_

|!j

prolonged,

ounuays

Is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
jalns and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
riCKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
JTP.KET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1893.
je22tf

—

£,

and 11.30

From

rn

h, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

—

was

BOSTON

.«sr

_

w

aT_, i.*_

to.

i.u

lSOU
alter Sunday, October 4.
On and
Passenger trains will Lesvt Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer JttBCtiar*.
haflima, Windham and Epping at 7.3b a.
m. and 12.SO p. in.
ortlJ
For M anohester, Concord, and point*
at7.80a. m. and 12.3Gp. in.
For Rochester, gprlngvaU. Allred. Waw.
hero and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 13.30 ana

20

Steamsiiip

FOR
-j

Jan. 23
F'eb. 6

21,
4,
18,

International

i'

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

From
Halifax

From

Portland

Dec. SI.
Jan, 14,
Jau. 28,

ROCKPORT, Feb 18—Sid, schs Annie Shepherd, Greenlaw, Boston; WC Norcross. Small,
Camden.

—

are

From

—

..

3%

Cleared.

Steamship Memnon, (Br) Baies, Bristol, Eng—

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerTice via Londonderry.
Liverpool,

Worcester Line

Portland &

and feeders at

14T4
164%

WEDNESDAY Feb 17.
Arrived.
Steamship Mongolian, (Br) Moore. Liverpool,
with passengers ami mdse to II & A Allan.
Steamship Peruvian, (Bri Calvert, Glasgow—
with muse to H & A Allan.
Steamship Powliattan. (Br) Hamden, GlrgeDti
via Boston, with 1360 tons brimstone to order.
Vessel ro Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Steamship Cottage City, Johnson. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. Soutli Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
WisC(iss6t
Sell Fred A Emerson, Boston for Eastport.
Sch Winslow Morse, Boston for Belfast.
Sch E L Warren, Spruce Head for Boston.
Sch Marsala, from Georges, with 40,000 ibs
mixed flsii.
Sch Elsie M Smith, from Georges, with 70,000
lbs fish, and sailed for Gloucester.
Sch Emma E Wltherell, Georges, with 36,000
lbs fish.

IMilsTTiMET

Chicago, Feb, 17,1897.—Cattle
receipts
7,700; weak, l(.’®l6c lower; common to extra

177
25

Lin Stock Market.

(By Telegrapm

PORTLAND.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

ocean steamships.

1n[e|a|t1 I*"

PRINTING

_PAYS_
YVE_DO IT
TH E
■

THURSTON

1

P|R11 |N|T

Delightful gnd Invigorating Sea Trip.

The superb new iron steamship John
Kiiclis and the last steamship Cotta*. City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leaye;Fler 88. Hast River same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New Fork, one way, $4.00; Round
J. B. COYI.K, Manager.
trip $7,00.
jan21dtt
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Frem Boston evert Wednesday end Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

end Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. n From
uPine Street, Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, OL
suranee one-lialf too rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. ft., and

South try connecting lines, forwarded free ot
jonimP'sion.
Kaund Trip 01* 00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf” Boston.
General
E. a SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 88 State St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
oet$34«
Mass.

HE

PRESS.

THE

Oscar

Was

Darling

tlie

Watching for

TODAY.

>KW ADVERTISEMENTS

—

Victim

The store of Oscar Darling at Danfortl
entered by burglars a short time ag
and since that time the proprietor ha
lookout for
been
on
the
susploiou
He made an
characters.
arrangemen
whereby he could set hie rifle and by th
means of a spring it would be disohargei

Polo.

BOUGHT THE TUBERCULOSIS HERD when one went behind the counter. Mon
saw two men
day Darling
hangini
OF ALOMO'LIBBT.

Psrtland Ice Rink.
Annual Coffee Party._

around his

tt

Ii

Portland

Reported

JOTTINGS.

Not

Very

Auxiliary

l-10-29th

The Ladies ol the
will meet Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
M. R. Weeman, 166 Pearl street.
The regular monthly meeting the Associated Charities will be Held in Room

9, city building to day, February 18th,
at 4 p. m.
Subject for consideration,
“Charity and Organization.” All interested are cordially invited.
The next lectnie in the course of hygiene and anatomy wiU be given at
Union hall this evening by Dr. William
Lawrence Dana at 7.45 p. in., not 2.80 as
previously announoed.
The meatlng of the Woodford’s Folk
Lore Club is postponed from Thursday,
at Miss
until Saturday, February 20

Hopkins Forest Avenue.
will work
Bramhall Ledge K. of P.,
Knight, this
the ranks of Esquire and
Afsnr the

.•..in.

be serv ed.
The Doreas

work

club

a

met

banauet

with

Miss

will
E.

Maude Burnham, Congress street, Tuesday evening. Vocal und instrumental
music was the feature of the evening.
Una Encampment, No. 46, L O. O. F.,
will work the Patriaroliial degree this

However

Eatlug,

Choice

Case Will Come

Have

Thousand Pounds—
Won't Hurt Them—

Katen About Ten
If Well Cooked it

BRIEF

People

Up Saturday.

Yesterday uooo Deputy Sheriffs Frith
md Plummer upon warrant drawn by
County Attorney Libby, and Issued by
Judge Kobinson of the Municipal conrt
went out to the Best rendering works at
scarboro Crossing and arrested Mr. John
William
L. Best, the proprietor, and
The warrant conSunn, his foremau.
Sains ten counts end charges the sale by
Best of beef cattle, known to him to be
dfected with tuberculosis, for the purKaah count charges the
poses of food.
•ale of a soparate animal.
These oattle that were sold by Mr. Best
to County Attorney Libby
Libby of
lo be the herd of Mr. Alonzo
ordered
were lately
that
IVestbrook
were

reported

business

of

place

Who

Libby had

some

thirty-six valuable
which were taken sick
several weeks ago. As stated at the time
State Cattle Commissioner, Dr. George
H. Bailey and bis associates, gave the
herd a thorough examination and prodiseased
Donnced all the cattle badly
of

Maine General hospital yosterday
Ing for treatment.
Naas’ Exhibition at the

m}

J\Wm M
ffi
"/'Jkm

of us.
And here’s comfort-shopping, resting rooms, and
appliance for your
every

iCvl t

Skating Bink.

!

was

made by the manager t

not of that clear, smoot 1
Unde r
appearance whioh was desirable.
these unfavorable conditions, Mr. Nnse
with hi s
in a new costume, decorated
was

well-earned

made his bow t 3
medals,
gathering. His powe

appreciative

style,

he for stores.
The Grand Trank shifting engine No.
plides yesterday
11, broke one of its
and will be laid off a few days.
The annual meeting of the Haydn Association will be bold this evening at the
of Dr. Bowers, 782 Congress
residence
street.
PERSONAL.

Allen, of 661 Cumberland
street, it improving in health daily. Although confined indoors, he is able to see
his friends many of whom are
calling
daily.
Mr. George D. Homsted yesterday celebrated the tenth anniversary of his commencement of business in his present location. Bis customers wore pinks in
commemoraliou of tfce day.
William N. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs
gave a reception last evening at their
borne on Newbury street in honor of
the marriage of their daughter, Margaret Etta, to Fred Antime Meller.
Among the prominent arrivals at the
Preble are Emil Black, J. H. Allen, H.
B. Allen, H. B. Thompson, Charles F.
Robinson, New York; A. H. Walker.H.
H. Hastings, Fryeburg; Y. V. Whitney,
Lancaster, N. H.; E. E. Gillinder, Philadulpia; Capt, andMrs. Carnage, Bristol;
C. Miller,
W. F. Sawyer, Boston; A.
Bev.

Dr.

Parkburst,

C.
Providence; F.
Bollinson, Buffalo.
Maine

C.

F.

Consistory.

On Friday of next week a speoial Masonic meeting will he held in Portland.
will
be a meeting of Maine ConsisIt
Rite,
tory, Ancient Accepted Soottish
at Masonic hall at 3.30 p. m. The work,
“Prusiau Knight,21st grade or Patriarch
Noachite, will be conferred in due

form, with full ceremonies and appropriA banquet will
at ip. m.
ate musio
6 o'clook. At 7 o’clock
at
served
Grand Elect Knight
the 80th degree,
Kadosb of the White and Black Engle,
will be conferred with full ceremonies.
bo

have obtained sufficient proof to enable
It is
them to proceed against Mr. Best.
the opnion of the officers that the whole
thirty-six cattle were dressed for meat
and brought to Mr. Best’s establishment
The warrant,
on
Commercial street.
however, declares upon only ton carIf the whole thirty-six have been
casses.
that
10, HOC
bat
of this meat
Portland and Deeriug
beeu eaten by
people during the past week, since Mr.

sold

Fumlsning Company.

The anuual meeting of

Furnishing Company

the

was

Atkinson

held Tuesday.
Sidney Cush-

The directors chosen
ing, Isaac W. Chick, Boston;
ner, Jr., Portland; George J.
were

Levi Tur-

Bioknell,

Albert C. Ungar, Boston. Levi Turner,
Jr., was elected eierk and A. O. Hagar,
treasurer.
Illustrated Lecture.
This evening at Chestnut street church,
Miss Alice Jones will give an illustrated
lsctnre by request. The lecture is highly
spoken of by those who have heard it
and there will doubtless be
age tonight.

a

good patron

it would

more or

moan

less,

Best furnishes meat to a large number
of luoal markets.
The meat, so it is asserted, was mostly
conveyed to this city from Scarboro in
One large load, so it is
the night time.
the afternoon.
said was hauled here in
When it drove into the yard of Mr. Best’s
establishment on Commeroial street, It is
reported he was so alarmed by a report
coat cue omutrs were

uu

me

huck

ox

xl

drive
that he bad it turn around and
That same
directly back to Scarboro.
night the meat was again hauled to PortMr. Best’s re
land and deposited in
If the meat
thoroughly cooked it ii
probable the heat would kill the disease
germs, but if put into sausage and no)
thoroughly cooked as is not nnfrequentlj
cause
the case, then the bacilli would

repriman
besides sentencing hit

Judge Robinson gave

|
1

I
|
§

I
Chi

McDonald

not furnished and
mltted to jail.

an

sf

have

But unwise

morning.
bondsman.
the case.

Saturday

David Murdock was tbeii
Gen. Mattooks will defend

Templars.

The Cumberland District lodge of Gooc
Templars will hold its quarterly meet inf
at the headquarters in Mystio hall, to
day. The session will begin at 10 a. m.,
and continue until late in the evening.
Besides
transacting routine businesi
the annual election of officers will tak<
place. The evening session will be pub

at

your dis-

Were 69o and 50c,

to

figures

BOn
dub.

•

ub«

II

$25.00

now

One 80 inch Electric Seal Cape.
120 inch sweep.

Was $38,00

Were $1.87 and $1.25,
ICn
’ob.

for this

son’s

Same

Broadcloth and Elder down
several shapes and styles.

98c

sea-

wearing.

Jackets of Beaver,

55

are

=

=5
ss
==

BE
==

gf
=z

S3
=

75 dozen Men’s Suspenders,
25 cent ones, fresh and
new, at only 15 cents pair. Part
of them are on the way and expected to arralve Friday.
T.nf nf

rrnrn 1 qr

3
==

II
g§
ff

nO PPMi SllfinATla

«—

ders at 21 cents pair. These are
fine Suspenders and most of them

=

gS
=

§§

gp
EE

Lot of Gent’s Silk Neckties
(both Tecks and Bows) at only
11 cents each.
(Lowest price
ever offered at.)

||
EE

||
Eg
f|

Lot of new fancy colored laundered Shirts at 89c, 45c, 68c and
Shirt less than reg-

5=
31

|

SALE BEGINS THIS MORNING.

|

(

RINES BROS. CO.

(

£=

ir

These

Lot of fancy trimmed Night
Shirts (regular 50 cent ones) at
only 87 1-2 cents each.

S

75c

now

|

80 EACH.

H

||
gg
§§

golder

§§

==

i~

or

Collars

hare the round leather ends.

EE

arounc

|

=

II

Were $2.00 and $1.50, now
Sale today on main floor.

Jackets of Boucle
made

=:

§E

trimming.

Size 38.

$20.00

now

=

63<
bow

Linen

20c

|

to Cost.

Regard

Without

regular

Doublr

now

Bengaline Silk Bonnets.
r0w imitation Beaver Fur
face.
Cape of Silk. Silk
top. Bed, mode, navy blue,
brown.
Also Faille Silk Bonnets.

|
1

ETC.

If

■■

Bengaline Silk Bonnets, trimmer
with imitation Beaver Fur. Sill
bow on top. Silk tie.

1

if

89c

now

Were $1.00 and 87o,
extra fine quality Electric Seal Cape,
27 Inches long, extra full sweep. Size 30.

One

85c.
nlar

Every
price.

also new.

Kersey and Scotch

r

Much in Little
Is

especially

Mixture.
Shape of body and

true of

sleeves correct.

Mostly black;

a

I Children’s

few are colored.

chest, always ready, al-

■

■ ■

efficient, always sat- BLJ5I
| I l«
isfactory; prevent a cold gj
| Qt
or fever, cure all liver Ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Me
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ways

||

Hubbers.

$5.00)
$6.00

$7.00

,

[ Jackets

$7.50)

...
all selected with
real dlshealth
DRUGS, giving, medicinal value.
We never buy a thing
DRUGS, because it li cheap nor
yet do we intend to pay
DRUGS, more than the market

$2.98

at

One lot of excellent
quality Rubbers for
children.
Correct in

and finish,
25c
Ladies’ Marvel Rubbers, made
:rom Gum Rubber, sizes 2
8, 3 \
tnd 4.

ihape

Price,
Child’s Rubber Boots,
Misses' Rubber Boots,

$4.98

$1.25

DRUGS,

DRUGS,

We protect you in
both guallty and price.
We keen everything
DRUGS.
that is commonly oallod
you will find
DRUGS, for. and
many that are missing
DRUGS, elsewhere.

DRUGS,

DRUGS.

DRUGS

DRUGS.

vCfcs \

DR. E. F. BIBBER.
Dentl st

DRUGS
DRUGS
DRUGS

oooooo

559

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Opp.

Typewrltlns.

CENTENNIAL

H. H. Hay & Son,

OBTOS-

DRtJGS

1
_

i

Baxter

Office hour. 8

a.

m.

8.30 p.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner,

J

or

any

other sort of back sliding

■wont rip,
—

q
==

PANTS.

tear

or

—

made

EE

black cat.

Q

pants you need

z

They’re all wool, well

and keep their color like
If you
these

are

hard

on

a

goods.

Price $2.70.

EE

JOHNSON

ravel

Almost

as

cheap

as

overalls, but look like $5 trousers.

=§

to

12,15,

1.30

to

m.

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent foi
Sets of Teeth.
of work and service rendered.
Order slat* at Chandler’s Music Store, 431 j quality
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Congress street

H. E.

|

Sold in Portland only

by

q
=
j=j=

Block, Portland. Me.

BLOCK. 99 EXCh ANCLE ST

DRUGS

DRUGS.

S

CONGRESS

STREET,

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

SLIDING ON A
CELLAR DOOR

O
Jr

DRUGS

DRUGS.

|

60c

are

a view to their
ease
checking,

DRUGS,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiuoootoooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

$1.10

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

DRUGS

DRUGS.

at

)

$9.00 > Jackets
$12.00)

MIHDIaE ST.

Take-laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All druggists relund the money if it fails to cure. 2e»

are

low

close the lots,

Joseph Gorrivan,aged 6. 2 Ponce street
Lowe, aged 22, 5 Laurel street.

lie.
TO CURE A COUD IN OXE DAY.

Capes
remarkably

|

pair,

=

Deep ruffle round face and cape
White ruche Inside.

CUFFS,
NECKTIES,
SUSPENDERS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

55
S
Es
13

l.ittie suit Bonnets. Bengaline silk
Bed, navy blue, golden brown, darl
green.

|

-—

value.

Good

posal

at

vills strocta

Hood’s

Judge Koblnaun.

Sale.

A few Electric Seal

Hugh Curtis, aged 4, 46 Merrill street
Kiln M. Klchardson, aged 11, 28 Water

stated from the fact that the offence may
be construed to come under any one ol
In general, ii
several different statutes.
may be said that if this charge is proven

before

Capes.

diphtberi
within the past tw

Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power ii
so small space.
They are a whole medicim

rive years.
neither affirm
noi
Mr. Best would
deny the charge of soiling the meat. All
he said to the officers was that the pubruin
him.
lication of the affair would
Well it ought if the charge is true. If he
is innocent he will not suffer.
Best and Gunn appeared before Bail
Morrill ano
Commissioner Carroll W.
gave bail in $800 each, for their appear-

Seal

of

wants to
Still nobody
eal
trouble.
diseased meat.
The penalty for selling for human food
moat known to be infected with disease
The
is a heavy Sue or imprisonment.
in this case cannot be
oxaot penalty

against Mr. Best his ponalty will not he
The heaviest line that can
a light one.
be imposed is $1000 and the imprisonmenl

the temporary
table, first floor, neai
the Silk section.

LINEN COLLARS,

Men’s Suspenders at only 4cts.
that were made to sell at 25
cts, (Not perfect in every way.)

I

On

||

§

£3

She
She wanted all

too many.
Jie pretty things she saw.
Therefore we must unload Babies
Bonnets at a loss.

First Floor

§§

r

25c Cuffs 12c Pair.

S~

design,
to quantity.

sought

t>Q/»
*«bi

^street.

was

wise in matters

and

as

shall

1

111

--

was oora

weeks:
Delin Loftus, 1 Tear, 7 Cotton street.
Annie Loftus, aged 6, 7 Cotton street.
Esther Heffer, aged 2, 36 Brattle street
Eva Neal, 935 Congress.
aged 5, 35 Brow: 1
Nellie
Molutoeh,

mightily

|

:=

—

3

beauty, style

Cases.

cases

reported

been

wisdom,
She was

3

wisdom and

of

streaks

=

*-

■Was $39.00

Dipthtberia
following

The

Buyer of oui
Baby things had alternate

A former

HC3.

RINESBROS.CO.

5-fold collars made
hy Cluett, Coou & Co. for an importing and retailing house in
Boston that failed a short time
ago; and the manufactures sent
us the goods to sell. They are all
fresh and bright. Nothing like
them was ever offered so cheap
before.

SB

We have grouped many lots oi
$5.00
$10.50 ones at
$12.00 ones at
the
cutest little head gear for Babief
®°’99
$5.00
$13.00 ones at
lie
ca nn
pou ever saw, and struck great chips
Not a tramp garment in the lot.
from the price.

severe

a

the prisoner
to 30 days in jail for inotxloation and Ira
posing a fine of S10 and costs for fas t
driving. An appeal was taken from th 3
decision of the court, but sureties wei 3
to

frigerstor.

ance
Atkinson

here

pounds

In the municipal court yesterday
noon, after the disposal of several cast s
of intoxication, Arthur McDonald wa 8
charged with fast driving of a team i
Monument square, besides having bee 1
drunk and disorderly Tuesday afternoot
He
pleaded not guilty. The testlmoD r
of the officers convinced the court an
fort

into

No. 36.

Baby’s

—

sell Gent’s

Made of fine Kerse
Light
lined throughout wit'
Jackets.
fancy silk. Black martii
collar. Very stylish garment. On v
one

at

Beginning today we

Tan

l

Charles A. Plummer will erect a
large building on Island avenue, Peaks
island, this season. The lower part will

—

February is our money-losing
month. Don’t misread us. Not
even in February, but it
every garment is sold at a loss,
are turned
is the month when many winter Jackets
bare cloth.
ess money than will yay for the
All lots from which some sires are missing.

1

GREAT SALE

convenience.
Here you are never nagged
are
Attendants
to
buy.
service
courteous
for
ready
when you want them, but
never officiously attentive.

a

was

bition given last night at the skatin] s
rink, foot of Preble street, by Mr. Alfre
Nubs
of
Norway, Europe, ohampioi
600-metre skater of tbe world
amateur
whose picture appeared in the col urn nr o f'
Wbil
PH ESS ou Thursday last.
tho

an

Jii L

morn

rocord breaker, and as sac! >
will be lorg remembered In tbe skating
annals of Portland by all who were fort
unate enough to be present at tbe exhi
It

All the city streetcars pass
doors.
suburban cars
All the
come within a few steps
our

as a fast skater was at once demonstrai
evening.
$10.0
$25.00 quality at
bis flying pace around the rink
ed by
Yesterday was a most dlengreeable
Upon this the Cattle leaving no doubt as to the aoouracy c t
day; the mercury was high and the fall- with tuberculosis.
60 9
ing snow very damp. The sidewalks on Commissioners ordered tbe entire herd his speed which is 48 4-6 seconds for
Light tan reefer coat, fancy silk linini
This was a severe biow to Mr. metres; his stride is beautiful, and he 1 3
some of the streets were sanded and the killed.
large pearl buttons, inlaid velvet coyar
hi
ex
His
selected
order.
of
first
a sprinter
the
fresh snow covered it.
Libby, for the cattle were all
Only size 38.
They bition as a fancy skater excited wondei
The proposals for the building for the animals and very fine specimens.
$10.0(
$20.00
quality at
curvef »
to his
gun emplacements and wharf on Great were appraised and then came the ques- It was difficult to get on
will be opened nt 3 tion of how they were to be disposed of.
Diamond island
they were parabollo, hyperbolic,in curve s
John L. Best has a
embroil!
large rendering and out curves, but no down shoot wa
o’clock this afternoon at the office of A.
Tight fitting coats of light tan, with
fur.
ered front and back, edged
Mr. Naes was enthusia*
lieutenant colonel of the factory at Scarboro, near Soarboro Cross- discoverable.
N. Damrell,
and 34.
32
sizes
silk
twilled
lining,
and by request it wa B
board of United States engineers.
ing. With the knowledge and oonsent of finally received,
$8.00
$16.00 quality at
The
FeDruary term of the Superior the Cattle Commissioners Mr. Libby sold announced that another opportunity t f
who witnessing
on
ice all tlfe gyration s
Best,
oourt isi practically at an end, although the diseased cattle to Mr.
the docket is kept open for the hearing agreed to take the cattle to Soarboro and known to the
terpaiohorean art woul i
Dark tan tight fitting coats, silk lining,
up. kill them, using their flesh in hisiemler- be afforded the publio tonight.
of any case that may be brought
strap seams, velvet collar, newest style,
could
for
town
what
of
for
has
tesn
out
establishment
grease
ing
Judge Benney
sizes 34 anc^ 36.
Edward C. Jones.
For the hides Mr.
be obtained from it.
several days.
$10.00
well known li
Were
the
$22.50 now
Edward
C.
Jones,
and
and 8 o’clock yesterday Best was to pay five cents a pound,
Between 7
Exchange streel »
surance ageut at 13
morning there was a halo around the for the oareasses one-haif a cent a pound.
an important announcement thi 5
Tbe cattle wero delivered to Mr. Be't makes
son, with sundogs at the right and left.
Flush Jackets, silk lined throughout, new
which will be read with interes t
morning
When
of
Portland
the
to
Scarboro.
driven
they
and were
The monthly meeting
this season. Size 34.
customers an
of
number
bis
by
large
oi
Wheel club was held last evening. Sat- arrived there they were in the custody
$8.00
Were $16.00 now
to carry insurance
Abner Dowell will Mr. Best and no one except nis employes others who are obliged
urday
night Mr.
vet
increased
has
r
business
Mr. Jones’s
probably give a report of the National had any knowledge of his disposition oi
largely in tbe past year, during whioh h 0
D. A. W. meeting at Albany, N. Y., them.
a clientage that
any ma
When the cattle were bought by Mr. has built up
which he attended last week as a deleSome are Astrachan
25 Black
He has a fin
a credit.
Best it was suspected that they were not might consider
gate.
Some beaver,
a
cloth.
traffl
far
tbe
fitted
well
Garments
office
prosperous
The
regular monthly meeting of the to be used for grease, but were to be sold
Mr. Jone s
which is coming his way.
All new this
in
be
held
was
will
A
watoh
for
fool.
boucle,
Charities
him
by
kept
at?
Associated
$5.
by
attention to the people h ®
Boom 9, City building, today at 4 p. m. tbe authorities but so secretly were the gives special
Cut by the
season.
for thei
Insures and always looks out
plans made for bringing the meat to
Suoject, “Charity and Organization.’’
Sold at
fashion.
of
dictates
an
1
latest
advertisement
his
Read
interest.
Capt. Sam Hodgdon is building a fine Portland that it was impossible to prove
him a call.
lots.
several
less
to
close
wharf
to
give
and
half
on
Merrill’s
a
few
Within
at
his
however,
it
at
once.
days,
shop
sloop
they
add to his fine fleet the coming summer. the offloers of the law claim that
East Driving.
$10.00 ones at
®5-99

Mr.

-————-

day is stormy?

if the

cares

j^§
.U

about the gun he had Bet for the thieves
ran against it and off went the gun. Th
ball went through the left leg about si:
inobes above tbe knee, and into the rigb i
leg where it lodged. The legs were badl.
mangled and the bone in the left leg wa1
shattered. Darling was brought to th<

presented

cattle,

. i.i

b

aud

they acted
suspioiously
When he left his store at night he rlggei
the trap gun, a Winchester rifle, wbicl
was loaded with a 44 calibre cartridge.
Tuesday morning Darling went to th
dooi
■tore about 6 o’clock, opened the
wont in, and without thinking anythin]

illled, after examination for tuberculosis
jy the oattle commissioners, and it was
the
further charged that Best brought
laroasses to the city and placed them in every effort
his refrigerators, presumably for human
food.
Mr.

]lLm

was

though that

New Wants. To Let, For Sale,Lost, Foond
and similar advertisements wlllbe lound under
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.

IfKW ADVEETISEMEWTO.
"--?

aKW ABTEBTISBUUESTTS.

NEW ADTBKTISEMKK'iS.
•

Will) e

A. F.

Standard Clothing Co,
Hill & Co.
Portland Public Library.
Wanted—Gorham l own Farm.
Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Legislative Notices—4.
K. C. Jones ins. Agency.
AMUSEMENTS.

..

r^.,

Burglars.

lolin L. Best and William Gunn
Charged With Selling It.

J. R Libby.

Kines Bros. Co..—3.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HIMSELF.

SHOT

I

A. F. HILL & CO.
feblSdlw

|
3
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